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HIDDEN DEM. rascals went to the main entrance ana 
tore from their fastenings the bronze 

AN ARTIHTIO RENDITION OF CAR- holy water font» and alma boxes, 
DINAI, WI8KMAN’ft GREAT DRAMA. The alma boxt's were carried through

Guelph Herald, May 2V. the front door to the rear of the
The Guelph Catholic l mon presented church and there plied optn with a 

Cardinal W laeman a great «rama.the e m h 11 crowbar. In tearing down the 
Hidden Gem, at the city hall laa night holy water vases and alma txjxe» one o*
lo a large and appréciatifs audience lhn |>artu>i milBt ha,e cut b„ lmnii
The play abound, m .acred paM.ge.aml badly, ,be anij ,loor an, ba(Hy 
i. of a high order. A brief ayuopau may ,ialI„,d with blo0(i Tbp rboi,
prore of interest, and perhapa it would operation mu.t hare taken at least two- 
be well to write it here : . hours. In the church was found a

In the reign of the Emperor Honorions maton’8 hammer and a crowbar, 
there lived on the Aventine a Roman 
Patrician of great wealth, named Eupbe- 
rnainus He had an only son, Alexius, 
whom he educated in principles ol solid 
piety, and in the pracucs of unbounded 
charity. When he was grown up, but 
sti 1 young a Divine command ordered 
the son to quit his father's bouse, and 
lead the life of a poor pilgrim He 
accordingly repaired to Edeesa, where he 
lived live years, while he was sought for 
in vain over all the world. At length he 
was similarly ordered to return home ; 
and wat received as a stmrg-r into his 
father’s bouse.

lie remained there as many years as 
he had lived abroai, amidst the scorn 
and ill-tieatment ot bis own domestics, 
until hie death ; when first a voice, heard 
through all the churches in the city, 
proclaimed him a saint, and then a paper, 
written by himself, revealed his history.

As the years passed by Alexius in 
these two conditions have been variously 
stated by different writers, in this drama 
they have been limited to ten spent in

District Savings bank of Montreal 
The latter position he tilled until 1877, 
when he was elected to the presidency of 
that 11 jurishing institution, an otlioe to 

T^e elevation of Mr. Edward Murphy which he has been annually re elected, 
to the Senate of the Dominion, which it and which he holds at the present time, 
is understood will be made within a day How he finds time to perform the duties 
or two, in succession to the late Hon. of his multifarious offices is really mar- 
Thomas Ryan, has been received on all velloue. He fills the important trust of 
hands with marks of the strongest appro- Marguiller of the parish church of Notre 
bation. No Irish CathoVc in Canada is Dame, a singular mark of the con fid 
more deservedly popular with his own ence reposed in him, and the 
countrymen and co religionists than Mr. kindly feelings evinced toward him 
Murphy, and no citizen enjovs in a higher by bis French Canadian fellow citizens, 
degree the esteem and confidence of all Again and again he has been solic- 
creeds and classes. His appointment is ited to accept municipal and pariia 
the reward of good citizenship, and he mentary honors, which he has always de 
will do honor to the position to which he cliued. Nevertheless he has not 
has been elevated. A brief sketch of abstained from participating in the polit 
Mr. Murphy's career will be read with ical struggles ot the country. A friend 
pleasure, and we cannot do better than of liberty for his own people, be sym 
borrow the subjoined biography pub- pathiz*d with the gallant band of patri 
lisbed some years ago (1880) in the Harp, ots whose blood shed on the ffeld of 
from the '-Gallerypf Distinguished Irish battle in 1837 and 1838 secured for Cm 
Canadians," written by Mr. J. J. Cur ada the priceless boau of constitutional 
ran, M. P., one of Mr. Murphy’s most government. In politics he is a Liberal- 
intimate personal and political friends : Conservative, and, through good report 

Mr. Edward Murphy, whose name is a and evil report, has always manfully 
household word in the city of Montreal, stood by the party that his experience 
is descended from the good old stock of has led him to believe baa the true 
that name in the county Cxrlow, Ireland, interests of Canada at heart. E-.jpy 
whose ancestoes were of the “Murroes" ment ot the blessings of constitutional 
of the county Wexford, the ancient freedom in Canada has made Mr. 
territory of the 0 Murphys. He is the Murphy’s sympathetic heart yearn for 
eldest son of the late Mr. Daniel Murphy, similar advantage» to bit native land, 
for many years a resident of the city of From the year 1811 to 1847 he was 
Montreal ; hie mother was descended one of the most ardent repealers amongst 
from the Wicklow clan of the O’Byrnes, the many good and true Irishmen m 
Born in 1818, at the early age of six Canada who responded to the appeals of 
years he immigrated to Canada with his the great O'Connell. In 1873, when the 
parents and brothers, and settled in this nation was again aroused to make one 

* city in 1824. Having received the com- more grand struggle for constitutional 
and be ye lifted up 0 eternal gates ; and J mercial education then accessible, at the freedom by the magic eloquence of the 
tb« KW of (llorv shall enter in." (Ps. 23), age of fourteen he was engaged as a illustrious Isaac Butt and his colleagues.
* K \ clerk in the hardware trade. Well may Mr. Murphy was the prime organizer of
referred to the commercial gates oi e ^e youth of the present time, with their the Montreal branch of the Home Rule 
world which are now open to the Eoglieh superior advantages, for mtny of which league, an organization that flourished 
nation. We always understood that In they are indebted to Mr. Murphy, look for several years, and assisted by its gen 
♦w. th« Pr-mhet David had in view up with unfeigned admiration to the erous contributions, amounting to hun- 
this ve V merchant prince of to day, who at so dreds of pounds, towards the progress of
the admirable Ascension ot our t> eaeea tender an 8g6 commenced to carve out the movement that has since accorn- 

Where will not for himself the career he has so success- plithed such noble results ; whilst the 
fully achieved. In 184C be became prin- existence of such a body in this far-oti 
cipal salesman in the old established British province evinced, in an uumis- 
firm of Frothingbam & Workman, whole takable manner, the sympathy felt for 
sale hardware meredauts, which position struggling Ireland through the Empire, 
he occupied until 185'J, when he became with such a record any man might 
a partner in that institution, now, in no wed veBt content to see bis name go 
small measure through his activity and do*u t0 posterity ; but Mr Murphy has 
energy, the most extensive in the 8lili other claims to public gratitude. 
Dominion. As may readily be supposed, fftr hack as twenty-five years ago,
Mr. Murphy, unaided as he wa* by out- through his exertions, the “early closing 
side influence, did not accomplish such movement” was carried into effect, 
magnificent results without the most whereby the clerks in the hardware 
assiduous labor. Yet business, with all triide secured the afternoon of Saturday 
its cares and anxieties, did not absorb for their recreation and mental improve- 
his entire attention. His first step in a boon that has since been widely

never the philanthropic etiorts that have extended for the benefit of clerks in 
marked his whole life wau in connection oliier branches of business, lie is a 
with the establishment of the earliest vice-president of the Natural History 
Irish Catholic temperance society organ society of this city, and also of the Num- 
izsd in Canada. The late lamented Amalie Antiquarian Society, in the 
Bishop Phelan, of Kingston, was at that transactions oi which he has taken 
time (1840) pastor ot the Irish aa active part. 
people of this city, and minis ttnd until recently, he 
tered to their spiritual wants in the 0j the Catholic school commissioners of 
venerable old edifice, the Recollect ttl6 c^y 0j Montreal. In this position 
church, now amongst the things of the be felt more acutely than ever the great 
past, but around which cluttered many l;Qed Qf a g00d BOiiri commercial educa- 
fallowed rememb ances for our older in tioQ for our youth, and his energies were 
habitants. Into the temperance cause cen tered to efleet that object. To give 
Mr. Murphy threw himself with his whole an impetus to the movement he gener- 
soul, seconding the efforts of Father ouaiy founded the “Edward Murphy" 
Phelan. In 1841 he was elected secre prizo of the annual value o^ $ln(), in per- 
tary of the association, and so continued poiuity for the “encouragement ot 
until 1802, when he was presented with mercial’education in Montreal." This

I Toronto I. o.d.,...h,t «. ...
meetings in all the cities and towns of bis invaluable services in the total abetin a,Kf j8 open to all competitors. Daring 

_ . mTrvikT «TAwnirn ” Ontario with the view of brirglng about ence cause. Long years of active work Ul03e long years of arduous labor, Mr. 
SITUATION WAWItiU. tv,. Estates did not cause him to abate his xr,,mhe kiss found time to cultivate hisA YU.-NU ENGLISHMAN, vt PRES- the disallowance of the Jesuit. A t.tes „bat may be termed, L.J /or Bcent.Ho vurduit», and hi»

A Bill. One very funny feature of this so- u>e chetl’hed obj;ct of hi* life, ^lie leotur^, deliveled lor the

>r tutorship called Citizens’ Committee 1» the tact mat tbe propagation ot temperance prm bectfit 0t charitable objicis, on “Tne
Vi..Wswak»°Kn)Swi nnTF^nXfliwiViy* J It 1. dWded Into two hoittle cunpi-on. ciplea amor,gat his fellow country men. MioMecope aud Its Revelation»,”
an excellent musician ami «.... . classical ... , p; Ton wise, and ihe other He waa several times elected president d on “Astronomy,” have
scholar. Hcfcrcncts pcvniitUMl to the liieiicsu I ctvlalon pulurg lory wise, an of the St. Patrick's Temperance Society, „a"iabl, met wi,U a hearty recep-

aU,"0rnU'6' b0,,‘ 155?svr" Tu*t0 88 determinedly dragging with a tog- and again m 18To it6 oTembers, feel.ng ^" hy .he public lie pureLd these

----------of-war vim is a Grit direction. What toe that something more ought to he done fav,irite cludiea in me few moments he
local papers call a ma s meeting was held in recognition cf such devotion, they couid e0gt0a |rom his pressing occupa

F°wJl”Vhowmg2PodB«3?d =r«.0c°m: In Loudon on Monday avenir g last. The p.esented him with a Hie ««» Portrait ol ti:ms, anti the success that has attended
tlflcauv Dulles to commence after summer k R v j Allls'.er Murray, himself in oil. He liae now b..en for bis cllorta is another proof of how mut.u
vacation- a. sliaht knowleUse of Free on speakers were n«v. u. Ji over forty years one of the mam pillars n bo accomplished by well directed
pi eferred. Applications statmgsalarv,quaiv pmbyter!an, and Mr. Charlton, one of the o| tota[ abstinence in his adopted borne, Jab lr j.iat p18i; 0f no nor, entailing
FvkrtiÏ; “whodsiee Co. Essex, win be Devil’s Thirteen. Mr. Murray was wild and may without flattery be styled the arduous dutiee as well, conferred on M-. 
received up to June xsth, 1889 . 564 2w' I and ranting and altogether very un Chris- standard bearer of the cause. It has Marphy, is that of Harbor Commissioner,

. , . . i. tn often been said, and with a great ,«„inn he now fills. He was twice marrwH»Tv*ri7.\BLEirorELPROPERTY |t a° “hl“?n?l',k8'l.H u ! deal of truth, that the Irishman tj“d oarly in life to Mies McBride, of
THknoOT aV VbeLLa ealeue House, where those which have been a thousand and w|,o forgets the Old land, makes a this’citv, and secondly to Miss Power, 
a good business can be done. For particu- I Qne times refuted, but this fact will not very indifferent citizm wherever his lot dallahter of the late Hon. Judge 
,m”'pply,0j “ °NE' ’ Lrevent repetition when a sympathetic may he cast. Mr. Murphy is a strik p,,„er ot the Superior Court o! Quebec

----------------------- ------------------ I. tn the fore The same mav i°g example of the class that contribute M Murphy, wno inherits her lather's8akdw,cb audience ls to the fore The same may eo much t0 tbe progress and prospeiity ulent, aad generosity, is the coadjutor
____  SibDUKH, O. . be said of Mr. Charlton s effort. Mr. 0f their adopted home, and yet never of ber husband in hie work of benevo.

G1RARDOT & COMPANY | Murray moved the usuel “Whereas” and cease to sympathize with the land of |0a00l and his sympathetic fellow-
Mr. Charlton seconded It. It was carried, their forefathers. In the good old days w1rk(!r in his many labors of love.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alu I 0[ ciurse. The Free Press states that the of 1842, when the Irishmen of Montreal, yVhat a noble example for the rising
wtne used and recommended by His J£ml I , , , , Catholic and Protestant, formed one veneration have we not in the
nence Cardinal Tacbereau. Specially reoom I manuscript of the i evolution was spirited grand brotherhood, ere narrow minded c,,eer so hastilv and Imperfecily sketched 
LvMh «nd BÏehop tSmsh. ' I away In a very mysterious manner, and political trickstere had succeeded in iô this paper ! ? Mr. Murphy Is Identified

We also; make tlie beet Native Claret consequently they were not able to print dividing them into two hostile camps, Mr. w|tb the progress sud prosperity of his
th8e™datoreprlc.,aud circular. __ _ lt. 0n looking over the names Murphy became a member of the original ,dopted home. As a successful merchant,

08 p London, Sept. 13th, 1887. . * ... ,____ St. Patrick’s Society under the preev hi word is as good as his bond In the
The Messrs. Ernest Olrardot A ou., 0 of those who were said to be present, we dency of the late Benjamin Holmes. In commerclal community. He is the

w»narêsatisaed the“r°wnrdmay be rolled 'on were pleased to observe that our most those days and in later such men as âtton 0$ education, the noiseless toller in 
and that the wine they sell for use 1 n thi prom|nent and most worthy citizens were William Workmen, Sir Francis Hincks, „cientlfia pursuit, a sincere and devout 
Sufte"r“edfl° We, 'the^e.Vy””*». pr« „ot of the audience. They were for the »nd man, other dUtinguished Irish Pro- Cathol,c, 'whose name will ever be con- 
Snto recommend it for altar use to the tier» politicians who tue,t8°t ««f6 joined hand in nected with St. Patrick's church and its
of our diocese. most part me noisy waru pouumau» wuu hand with their Catholic orethren, and „8vlum. of which ha hus been a trustee

t Johk Walsh, Bp. ol L I will .Vend almost any gathering where the Irish people of Montreal were re. for over twenty years, aud kindred lnell-
PEWS | there Is a prospect of being seen or heard, spected and their influence felt through- tuttons. He Is respected and trusted by

SCHOOL FURNITURE. 4 ha?1 thei, names appear In the out the land. Mr. .Murphy was inde- his fellow-citizens of all origins and creeds
1 fatigable in his exertions to promote the a8 & j1)yaj and devoted son of Canada, anti

well-being of hie fellow countrymen, one „ho has never been afraid or ashamed 
through the medium ot the national t0 struggle with might and maia for even- 
organization. In I860 he was elected handed justice to hti fellow countrymen 
president of the St. Patrick's Society, ;fl tbe ]and 0f his birth, 
a position he filled with credit to Mr Murphy, since the above was writ 
himself and benefit to that body. About teU| has been made a chevalier of the 
this time he wae gazetted captain in the sacred and Military Order of the Holy 
Montreal militia, 4th Battalion ; he was 8epa|chre. He Is a member of the His- 
aleo named to the commission of the tortcal Society of Montreal, a life govet- 
ptace, and in lfctjl he occupied the nor of the Montreal General hospital and 
responsible position ol commissioner ol Notre Dame hospital, and of the Montreal 
the census for the city of Montres! under branch of Laval University, 
tbe Canadian Qovernment, In U-G2 Mr.
Murphy revisited the scenes of his child 
hood, and cast once more a loving glance 
at the green bills and pleasant 
valleys of bis native land. During 
his absence in Ireland he was 
elected a director of toe City and

THE NE W SEN A TOll(Catholic Mccotti,N. WILSON & CO.
Montreal tlazette, May 80.

London, Hat., June 8th, 1889.
Have the nicest goods for BPRING BUIT8 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the beet tailoring.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A whiter in a Paris paper states that 
the drift of event* will compel tbe next 
Conclave to elect aa Pope an Eoglieh or 
American Cardinal ; but euch statements 
ar# the merest nonsense. Pope Leo 
XIII. may rule the Church gloriously for 
many years to come ; but should he be 
called by Uid from bis labors on earth, 
no one oan foretell what the next Con
clave will do.

The Belgian Qovernment have been 
bitterly attacked by the anti-Catholic 
opposition. M. Bans aooused the 
Prime Minister Beerneart of organizing 
a conspiracy, and moved a vote of cen
sure, while a crowd was gathered outside 
to call on the ministry to resign. The 
motion of cesure was defeated and a 
vote of confidence passed by seventy- 
eight to thirty-two. The mob hissed the 
Government on their leaving the Cham
ber.

N, WILSON So CO.

112 Dundee. • Near Telbot.
I'Lorn.nriisT.

Wilson bros. cobounu and viciNm
by a Waterspout.

C jboutg, O.it, J ave l—Tbv most ter- 
cf the 
istricl

DELUGE!

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------ 898 RICHMOND BTREET-------

rihlti rain cloud that Id tbo memory 
oldest Inhabitant» iver deluged this d 
visited this town aud tho towr.chips of 
Hamilton, UaMitusiud and AUwlek tally 
this morning. iLtween *2 aud o’clock 
the sound of what many peuple deccrlbe 
as a waterspout wa« heard c ming 
the lake from a eouthwecterlv direction. 
When lt struck tbe town the ralu deccudeo. 
in great sheet», and iu a few minutes 
email cret ki were convert* d iuto rulgbty 
torren*». The storm cloud pasted away 
northoasterlr, leaving Mill \ a track of 
desolation about ten miles wide The 
worst havoc imaginable wae created in the 
valley of the Baltimore Creak, * 
supplies the chief water power iu toe 1. 
lug. An hour after the storm had pa.*uu 
one mill dam after another broke «way, 
and tbe tide swept down to tne lake 
with irrcststatlv) fury. Ae It neered 
Uobourg it swept away every yard of 'he 
dam at Poe’s mill, brushed aside tho dan. 
at the matting factory, washed out the 
Grand Trunk Railway einbarkment nort 
of tho woolen factory pond, and broke 
two or three large holes through the great 
dam at the woolen mill. Houses 
were mandated and gardens des.royed. 
ae the tl jod swept on to the 
lake. Iu tho business part of the 
town nearly all the cell»™ on lung 
street were filled, and in a dozen 
instances the water rose live or 
six inches above the ahop floors. 
Tbe loss which thtve merchant* 
have suffered amounts to thousands 
of dollars. Tticre are only two or 
three bridges left standing in the muni
cipality, and tho town is practice’ly cut 
oil from the outude wo-ld Two or 
three families were rescued from the» 
upper stories of their houses in boats. 
It will cost the Grand Trunk Company 
$f)0,000 to repair the break in then 
embankment. Many farmers are heavy 
losers. Tne lake shore is strewed with 
heaps of debris and wreckage. The totM 
loss to this riding cannot be short ci 
ÿ.‘n >0 O00

London, Ont.
A few doors south of Dundat St.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R Rev. Dr. AylebwoRTH, preaching to 

the Sons of Ecglaud at St. Thomae, on 
last Sunday, said that the words of Holy 
Writ : “Lift your Rates, 0 ye princes, and

all./ONTARIOlj STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC ct PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style• and at, p 
low enough to bring It wltbln the 

reach of all#

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

The beginning and the close of the 
second period, of that passed at home, 
form the subject of this composition ; so 
that five years are supposed to elapse 
between its two acts

TFIK 8TAUE.
Shortly after 8 o’clock the curtain rose 

on a scene in Rome, of the Aventine 
Hill, in the reign of Honorions. The 
handsome stxge settings at once at
tracted the eye of the spectator. All of 
the scenery was painted especially for 
this play by the ilazelton Bros, and 
reflects great credit on the ability of these 
gentlemen.

The costumes, which were made by 
Miss Donohue, were rich and attractive, 

the admiration ot all.
THU PROGRAMME.

The personnelle ot the play was as 
follows :
Euphemlauus.^ft
Alexius, under the name 

.1. a- Sulll
CarlnuH, a boy, his ne
Proculus, bis
Rusehlus......
Bibulus.........
Ur*, ulus........

^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------ 172 KING STREET------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov
eiEl.lim*te«Purnil«Pled on application. 

Telephone No. ft38.

Lord into Heaven, 
private interpretation lead men when 
such a travesty es this can be perpetrated 
by a teacher in Israel of the Methodist 
persuasion ? The rev. preacher said far-

_________________ . ther on that the prophecy of Daniel, viz. :
“ TALLY HO ” LIVERY, “that the kingdom and the greatness ol

288 DUNOAS STREET. the kingdom under the whole heaven
a bov e s”s*b le fii^tne' eh a pe'u f" «covered drive shall be given to the people of the Saints 

hmêèsbàe»pecîân';1 of the Most High, whose klogdom it en 
&™ed cb.0rrr'ie,SeeHreeenqla|eolilnbvUpanyo1fl?Lv everlasting klrgdom, and ell dominions 
city. Telephone 678.—J. FULCHER, Prop, j shall servo and obey Him.’ All of .which

refers to England, he continued—the 
nation upon whose territory the euti 
sets. This is tbe nation whose fl .et num
bers 24.000 ships, having a tonnage of 
11,000,000, end whose annual exports 
amount to .£350,000 000, and Imports 
£215 000,000. Rev. Dr. Aylesworth for
gets when it suite him the words of our 
Lord, “My kingdom la not of this world.” 
It reminds us of the controversialist who 

Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port made a pcdnt against Rome, of thi beau- 
La Tgur, and have always used MIN- tlful cabbage gardens that surround Edin- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my household, aud burgh. It is the Catholic Church alone

that wields spiritual sovereignty over the 
whole earth,

aud were

Roman Patrician 
J. Hx/.elt»

of IguohiN, bla

es Pureel 
K reetlmau 
Thus. Dut

and Htewart............

..........Tims. Ronnlan
. O'Brieu....................I. Nesllu

............. Chas. (ptluu

....... Ioseph Uaiceim
s.........j t ....Jmh. Keough, Jr.

Uanulo, a Beggar......................J • A. Uailaher
Imperial Chamberlain.............G. L. Mgglwi
oUlcer.......... ........... ..........................I onn Brown

-Ik F. LACEY & CO.
Manufacturera and Wboleeale Dealers 

In Every Variety of

boot and shoe uppers
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT
Ol'.lTVAUY.

For several years 
was one

Mr. John Fgiin, jr., Toronto.
On Friday, May 31-t, Mr. Juhu Kg&L. 

eecoitd eon of Mr. John Egan, of -larv!.. 
street, died at the femily residence He 
bad been lruli-tposed but a *-h« rt tin e, and 
hie death wan uuex peeled. Time wnr given 
lAm, h iwever, to make ample prepaint!on 
for hie journey to th i bjtt» r world, having 
been attended by Vricar Gtnvral I 
shortly before signs of death became 
apparent Tbe deceased wa* in hh ‘J7th 
year, In the prime of manhood, aud had 
before him a promising career. Distin
guished for many noble q'ialitle» of 
head and heait, a true and lojal Gathollc 
3 uui g man, a loving p< n, and ford 
brother—a sad vacancy hus death made In 
a happy and respected family. The 
fuuetal took place on Sunday from the 
family reside! ca to St. Mlchavl’s (’athe 
dial, whore tbe usual impressive : vie* 
was performed by Father Laurent, It 
then proett ded to tit. Miche el’s cern< lerv, 
where the remains were deposited. 
The funeral college wan one of the largest 
seen in Toronto for many years. To the 
members of the family we extend our 
heartiest feelitgs of condolence iu their 
great bereavement.

THE tiT0HY~0F A WILL

Slaves, Robbers, <to., ivc.,
Mr. J J. llazeiton, in the role of 

Euphemianus, h Roman patrician, did 
some clever acting Mr. Hazditon is 
well adapted to the character ho re pre 
sented, and received a fair share of 
applause.

The character of Alexius, eon of Sena
tor Euphemianus, was well taken in the 
person of Mr. J A. Sullivan. He plays 
the paii, of a submissive and humiliated 
young man very well.

Carinus, a nephew of Euphemianus, 
tho part essayed by Mr. James Pur

cell. Tnis is the first time the youm» 
man has ever appeared before an audi- 
ence, and he did credit to hitmelf.

As Proculus, Mr. Thomas Duignan, 
appeared to good advantage. liis lints 
were well interpreted.

Mr. Toomas Scanlon took the part of 
Eusebius with great acceptability.

There is lots of scope in the character 
of Bibulun for dramatic powers and Mr.
E J O’Brien distinguished himself in 
tn&t line.
self, and well deserved the flittering 
applause with wnich he was frequently 
greeted.

Mr. Chas. Q linn personated U mi Hi sa, 
slave. It was this gentleman's first
appearance before the loot lights, and he (From the Toronto Mall.,
d«Bern's credit lor the rendition ol hu To th KMor ujthe MaU . h,tId|; „.rll
P«‘. , , . „ „ . . ______ ,___ a letter in your paper from Mr John

Mr. John A Gillaher ia an amateur Q00per| 0f thi. town, reminded me of an 
actor ol whom the Royal City should feel |noble[)t which occurred slmut throe 
proud. He took the part ol Gannio mlh ar, , A friend of mine, Mr. A. Soy- 
distinction to himself. Hie two comic m WM ,,aylng at Vermillion Bay, on 
songs entitled “Near It and I Haven t thfi c P, ft, „t,t of here. A legacy wae 
for a Loug Tune Now, took the house )eft t0 him 1>v an uncle In LoLdon, Eng- 
by storm. . laud. Mr. Seymour was in such bad

The remainder of the caste gave good he,]th at the tlnie that he thought he 
support, and were up to expectation. WOu!d not be alive when the legacy 

The music was furnished by Messrs. W()Ui(j reach here. He therefore wrote 
Orton and rtheuhan and waa all that me ^king me to have hli will prepared 
could be desired. an^ Bent t0 him for signature, etc, appoint-

The Guelph Catholic Union deserves . me BB the fegafee Id trust. The will 
great credit for the pains taken in pre- wafl prepared by John M. Munn, E 
paring this high class drama and provid- ba„let of th4B town, and was sent to 
ing such a rare treat for the citizens. 1 his Seym jur. It wae returned to me
play is entirely diflerent from anything executed, and is still in my possession,
previously undertaken by the same |n tbe eame letter was a re<(ac8t to send
people, and demonstrates that they have hftl( a dozen b-jUles of Warner’-* Safe
the talent to furnish something above Cufe> aud HOtlie pinB. I 8ent them. 1 
the ordinary. received a letter some time after asking

STRATFORD CHURCH ROBBED. -‘h ^«eT’i T'io"."’ Z uotï
” . knew Mr. Seymour himself came to town %

On Thursday morning some miscreants ftn^ to4d me 
broke into St. Joseph's Church, StraV w#„ man
lord, by twiatinX oil one of the iron bare th# ()uUr’io Bank here, and Is i.ow tn 
that guards the east basement window. ]jrl(i h (; ,inIuhla, and was In g od health 
Finding nothing of value there they next wben j u,t hea,d frum him. 
operated at the heavy vestry door with a j n j jcaow both Mr. and
crowbar, but did not success iu forcing Mre ( : j0per Wtill, and the facts in Mrs. 
it open, although it bears witness to hard i (joopor’a 0ttB6 are as stated iu Mr. Cooper’» 
usage. They then climbed up a plank lett(£
to one of the beautiful stained glass i y0u can publish this or not, as you 
windows and broke out a section of it ^luk fit, as it it nothing to me either way. 
with a scantling. The presses in the Youth etc ,
vestry containing the sacred vestmenta ^ (j§ ’j# pt
were thoroughly ransacked, but nothing 
of value taken. The tabernacle of the 
main altar was opened and two gold 
vessels used for the Sacrament were 
stolen. The four large silver chalices,
though removed from their places, were I An international Congress of Catholics 
left behind. From the sanctuary the is to be held at Venice this summer.

C. C. Richards <ft Co.

eurent
know it to be the best remedy for emer 
gencies of ordinary character.

Norway, Me. The ridiculous Citizens’ Committee ofJoseph A. Snow.

was

leading 
of obta

He was a whole host in him-teacher wanted

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

qoncordia vineyards,

ERNEST
pure native wines

c (aud looked It) that he was a 
He got his money through

respectfully Invited to send for catalogs
haCffately puTm a'cnmMete"set'oTpewsir I To (he Federal Life Asturancc Co.: 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and foi Gentlemen—As executors we are very

rÆrs. l« Æ
most entire gntlsfaotlon having been ex locaj ttoent here, Mr. W. H. Garratt, the
pressed In regard to quality of work,lownesi sum o{ o-. QOO, in fall of the insurance 
hfJbe.6iatoeq“ic?eDa.e’ of”â™nM?',u .hlL, held by you on the life of the late Father 
eroecisl line that we found lt necessary somi Walsh, of Trenton. As actions speak 
time since to establish a branch ofhoeU |ouder than words, we have no hesitation 
SSfS2>\Mtog“'a’sS M Church in rnblicly recommending yonr company 
ibid country and Ireland - Address- for courteous treatment in investigating
BEN NET FURNISHING COkn’> and promptness in settling death claim*

I MàBÏ Wàlsh,
T. A. O’Roübkï, 

Executors of Rev, E. J. Walsh. 
Trenton, May 28, 1889.

1‘ROMI’T PA YAIENT.

Port Arthur, Oat, May 23 
[ Tne foregoing letter Is bona ti It, sud 

nut an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]The Catholic Congress of Uruguay has 
been a great auceeaa. Throughout tbe 
great South American Republic there 
has been a great revival of sincere Gath, 
olio epirit.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
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" Chrietianui mihi nomen eat, Gâtholicus vero Cognomen." — " Chrietian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Written tor Catholic Rnoons.
CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

him
quo
the

ItBI IBB BIT. «BIAS M’DOMILL DAWSON,
11. B., I. B. i.

By October,1790, Biihcp Ueddes and Mr.
Rebelteon had fairly begun to print the 
New Tellement. The Greek and Vu'gete 
venioni, three Eoglieh Cithollc tranila- 
tlone, King Jernes ; and the Italian ret- 
lion of Martini, which had been com 
mended by the Pope, were all before them 
They were 10 «paring in making altera, 
ttone that In the whole gospel of St. 
Matthew, which they had gone through, 
they had not changed the meaning of one 
word. Some expression!, Indeed, they 
had changed. BUhop Challoner had done 
the same In every one of his three editions.
It does not appear that the work of re 
prinllt g was continued ; nor are we 
Informed as to the amount of work that 
was done. Nothing practical was atom- 
pllshed, apparently, till the year 179G, 
wh n Bishop Hay, In concurrence with 
others, bargained with John Molr, a 
printer at Edinburgh, for an edition of 
3,00(1 copies of the U!d Testament In font 
Volumes. The total expense, including 
papsr and blading, wee £140 B shop 
tiioson subsciibed for upwards of 1,000 
copies In sheets, B shop Douglas for 000 

Thomas Eyre at Cfookball, for 
100 and Oughlau, the bookseller, 100.
Moir printed a like idltlon of the New 
Testament at 1107. The two Eng «»' 
Huh bishops took 1.35(1 copies, Mr. nnl 
Eyre 100 and Cogblau 100. The 
selling price of the Old Testament 
bound, was 13s ; thst of the New, 
to non subecilbets, three shillings. The Der 
work was undertaken and paid for by 
subscription. Half of the price was to be wb 
paid on delivery of the second volume. “■ 
'By this means alone money was obtained 
for printing the remaining volumes. b0’ 
Payments to workmen and for paper re- 111 
qulrtd to be made regularly. Neither the °l 
bi.bop nor Mr. M-lr bad capital to le« 
advance for that purpose. Tde former, 01 
nevertheless, was under the necessity of 40 
advancing upwards if £80 in order to *" 
complete the aotk. The bishop remained 
In Edinburgh the greater part of the 
summer, super intending the press B

Early this year the exiled 
1)’Artois came to Ed In bus g h. He was eul 
most hospitably received ; and apartments Pr 

fitted up for him in the palace of K* 
Holyrood. It was his Intention to ie- en 
main there, until it should be possible for f* 
him to return to France, as heir to the “e 
Crown, Bishop Hay was introduced to 40 
him by bis chaplain and was graciously “ 
iccsivods *“

The Bank of Scotland making a call on th 
Its shareholders, at this time, It became 40 
necessary that Bishop Hav should pay to 8* 
the bank as much as j£18f*0. This win'd c“ 
oblige him, he said, to live, at least six 8t' 
years, with the greatest economy. 4b 
Bishop (leddes hid great doubts as to th 
the expediency of lodging so much money ” 
in the uack lu one name. It was a sub- 
ject, he thought, for deliberation and ad- * 
vice, on account of the umbrage It might m 
give to some Ill-Inclined persons, mat *' 
Bishop Hay slnuld have so large a sum of “ 
money In the hank, both on account of 61 
the Inconvenience of transferring so much 4 
property In erse of the bishop’s de Vu 41 
and of the Vmptatlon it presented to bis •' 
relations in the event of any Informality 41 
or error in his possession, inquiry, even, 1 
in such a matur would be disagreeable.

As soon, accordingly, as Bishop Hay 
could proceid to the North after attend “ 
lug to the printing of the scriptures, the “ 
two bishops executed a trust deed of all 4 
their properties In favor of Bishop Chis 4 
holm, of some of the clergy and two lay 11 
gentlemen whom they enpowered in the 
event of their decease without a successor 
to hold In trust all the monies standing In c 
their nr rues, for the Interests of the nils- 1 
sion.
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At tils time Rcme wts panic-struck by 

the approach of a Frtncu army under 
Bonaparte. It had taken Bohgna, and i 
was marching In three columnsby different , 
routes, ‘against the City of the Pope'. 
The Roman army was quite unable to 
make heed rg«ln»t this lormidable force, i 
being only 3000 in number, and consist
ing chhfly of the most undisciplined 
soldiers that could well be Imagined i 
Two-thirds of th.m were French eml 
grants, Italian deserters and the refuse of 
other uaihns Diplomacy wis at work ; 
but, meanwhile, the fear of the Frencd 
soldiery prevailed, Ttie Scotch agent, 
writing to ihe bishop, says : ‘ Such noise
and confusion there was in town, such de 
jectlon and dtspair surpasses all 
lion ; not a bouse but resounded with the 
cries of women and children ; not a coun
tenance but expressed terror and dismay, 
many entirely lost their judgments, and 
parents attempted to make away with their 
daughters by a violent death to preserve 
them from Insult. If the courier who came 

'do announce an armistice had delayed for 
Xwenty four hours more srtnea would 
have happened here that would have 
quellid -anything that Is barbarous In 

hlstorv, and it is too probable that this 
day Rome would be a mass of ruine. 
Glory to God the danger Is over, and I 
trust there is no feat It will recur. We 
have made an armistice ; and a pleni
potentiary is despatched to Palis in order 
to conclude a peace. The conditions are 
dreadful and humiliating In the last degree. 
We have ourselvee to blame for them,” 

Before the cornier arrived the more re
ligious people betook themselves to prayer. 
Their miserable army gave them no hope ; 
and the terror inspired by the euemy that 

their gatee, wee gieater than 
would ha caused by a horde of the worst 
barbarisns. Every street was crowded 
with penitential processions at all hours 
of the day, and even of the night. Prince 
Augustus bad not left Italy. During the 
panic he advised the Scotch agent to fly 
with bis young charge. As for himself, 
he declared that ae long as thete was any 
chance of his being of service to the 
Scotch mission. In Rome, he neither could 
nor would fly.
Scotch agent, had made arrangements for 
sending hie stu rente to N spies or Tuscany. 
The Irish agent bad disappeared. Mr. 
Smell, the English agent, was resolved to 
seek safety in Naples. The Cardlnali 
also determined on taking refuge In the 
kingdom of Naplee, carrying the Holy 
Father along with them; for they wen 
convinced that If he fell into the hand» ol 
the French they would certainly convey

T

concep

e

waa so near

Mr. McPheraon, the

biave bailout can ecrew nia courage to the 1 ahlni
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pe rein table afther the mealin’ you gev 
nee.”

And Tighe, whose object was to delay 
the policemen until he could gather s 
crowd, among whom might be some of 
that class whose impulsive daring is as 
ready to attempt a rescue of one who 
appeal» to their sympathie» as to defend 
themselves, began a aerie» ol mar a-uvrea 
about hie odd costume,—now stopping 
to brush the duet from hie shoes, and 
causing the angry officer to stoop also, 
lor the latter would not relicquiah his 
hold for an instant : then straightening 
himself with a sudden jerk which sent 
hie head into no pit aient collision with 
the face of hia captor, end increased not 
a little the latter’s growing indignation, 
end all the time talking loudly and ludi 
crously about Mrs. Drumgolland of Mur 
raoakilty. Hia scheme succeeded per
fectly ; a crowd was speedily gathering, 
much to the officer’» anger and disguai. 
The latter would stand it no longer ; he 
drew out hia balm to compel Tighe to 
move on. Tighe clung to the railing 
which ornamented the entrance of Hoo- 
laban’a public house, bawling at the top 
of his voice end in most piteous accents : 
■‘Will you let me be murdered b’ye, afore 
yer eyes—an’ 1 the wrong man 1 oh, he’» 
killin’ me intoirely !” as the policeman, 
in a rage rendered ungovernable by the 
pushing and swaying to which he was 
subjected by the crowd, struck Tighe a 
Vobr, but without even touching him, for 
Tighe had a peculiar and very successful 
way of hia own of eluding blows, no mat
ter how well directed. The officer rattled 
for help ; but before it arrived the crowd 
had forced Tighe from hia grasp and 
covered his retreat into Hoolaban’s, 
making it appear, however, as if he had 
escaped round the corner of an aojoin- 
ing street ; in that direction, when the 
aid arrived for which the policeman had 
signalled, all the c Hi cere hastened.

Mr. Andrew Hoolahan, the good- 
natured proprietor of the public house 
into which Tigbe bad been hurried, had 
been a witness of the scene from the 
first, and hia sympathies, which it was no 
difficult task to awaken, were all in favor 
of Tighe, whose droll figure and still 
droller badinage of the officer had 
afforded him more than one hearty laugh.

“But they’ll mote than likely come 
back and search this place too, when 
they find they are unsuccessful beyond,” 
be said to Tigbe, who stood within one 
of tbe small rooms that opened from the 
main apartment, a ludicrous picture of 
wonder and dismay.

“1 wouldn't moind that,” answered 
Tighe, "purvidin' I could see Mr. Cartber 
first. I have a note here for him, an’ it 
tells him there’s loife an' death depindin’ 
on me seein’ him.”

“Mr. Carter is not here now, but I 
know where he is, and I can send your 
note to him. Let me have it,”—and the 
easy, good-natured Hoolahan extended 
his band.

The officers were returning—they were 
at tbe very door, loud and angry parley 
sounding, as they seemed to encounter 
some opposition.

“Away with him to tbe kitchen," some 
one suggested, alluding to Tighe, “and 
the wimin folks there’ll contrive to hide 
him ” Tighe was hurried down by a 
back stair ; the next instant he heard 
the tramp of the officers in the room he 
had left.

The “wimin folks” in the culinary do
pai turent ol Mr. Hoolahan’s establish
ment fully sustained the reputation 
which bad been given them, and Tigbe’s 
own artful tongue, ns he told a most 
cunning story ol touching distress, made 
them eager to save him. In a few 
momenta he was arrayed iu female dress, 
with hia brown curie pushed out of sight 
uoder a white muslin cap, and he was set 
to work beside oneot the scullery maids, 
whom in au instant he had excited to 
tits of laughter by his droll and absurd 
remarks.

The search, all the more vigorously 
prosecuted that there seemed to be » 
tieasouable attempt on the part of the 
people to defraud the law, reached the 
kitchen ; but there waa nothing In tbe 
scutlery maid, who stood, dish in hand, 
viewing with open mouth and great, 
staring eyes the whole performance, to 
excite any suspicion, and disappointed 
and discomfited, the officers were forced 
to leave, placing, however, a close watch 
upon the house.

“Begorra, we managed that beauti
fully said Tighe to the laughing 
women, when the policemen had retired ; 

lie was off, whistling as he went lightly “an’ now, if you’ve no objictione, I’ll 
kwatbe etair, and Shaun, mournfully maintain me prisint disguise till Mr. 

resigned to circumstances which behaved Cartber cornea. I have a throng eue 
i-a cruelly to him, slunk to a corner, pioions that whin I whisper a few words 
w hence all Corny O'Toole’» enticements in hia ear he’ll put a dacint ind to the 
vauld not allure him. whole thing.” And Tighe washed dishes,

lighe'e fears of some action ol the law and peeled vegetables, and turned his 
being issued against him were fully con hand to tbe divers employments of the 
.iriaed ; within live paces of Hoolahan’s kitchen with such wonderful dexterity, 
spacious public house the strong hand of at the same time convulsing hie corn
ait ; licer was laid upou his shoulder, panions with laughter by the ridiculous 
accompanied by the words; "You are stories which he told without ceasing, 
ny man !” that one and all expressed unfeigned

How do you know I am? ’ returned regret at being obliged to lose his com 
<4Îlie, facing the policeman with the panv. when word was at length brought 
btrnoat coolness, and assuming his most that Mr. Carter waa up stairs, and await- 
o.Uun-i expression. ing the person who wanted to see him.

“Come, now, none o’ that !” and there “I’ll see him the way I am,” said Tighe, 
va* a firmer grip of Tigbe’s shoulder ; "to divert suspicion ; lor mebbe it's a 
'you are Timothy Carmoudy, otherwise couple o’ paiera he has at hia elbow to 

■mown as Tighe a Vobr.” The police- arriat me, since they could’nt foind me 
. .-.,3 waa a sharp fellow, and he knew his a while ago.” And he departed in th 
usuieiis ; he was neither to bullied nor femme costume, hie awkwardness in 

ob, ok i from his purpose. "1 have a managing the skirts the cause of no little 
warrant here for your arrest, and I’ve laughter, while ho was at the same time 

watching for you all day ; yes, you followed by the good wishes ol those of 
r-i-r to this description”—diving whom, during even his short stay among 

, mo band into his pocket and bringing them, he bad, by that rare winning 
or Ur a lolded paper, while with the power to natural to him, made warm and 
titter hand he still held Tighe. earnest friends

>A description o’ me echoed Tighe, Morty Carter was in a lit of ungovern- 
n well teigued stupid astonishment ; “is able rage ; he had heard the circum- 

- meat ye are 7'—while the officer stances ol Tighe’s arrest and escape, the 
opened the paper. “Head it aloud, evidence of which was before him in the 
avick ; 1 niver heerd mesel’ descroibed guard placed about the house, and he 

au’ I’m cuiioua to kuow whether was maddened to think that Tighe had 
they lould all about me good locks Now again overreached him, as well as amazed 

you kuow there was Mrs. Drumgol at Tighe’s impudence in sending him a 
and that lived beyairt Mu: ranakilty, as written message, tbe bearer of which said 
o ne a woman as iver shtepped into two that the sender of the note was waiting 

shoes, bsrriu’ she was a trille above the at Hoolahan’s. “You’re a parcel oi 
weight—" fools !" he said to the policeman : “the

Mold y cur prate,” interrupted the fellow's here in the house—1 hold this 
poiiooman, “and come along !” note from him.” And then he sought

“A lay, man, aiay, an’ don’t be shak.n’ leisurely, amiable Andy Hoolahan. 
me cut o’ me clothes,”—as the officer “You ask me more than I can tell you 
endeavored to thrust Tighe forward; Mr. Carter,” said Andy, who, for special 
” iat wait a bit, till I tell you the athory. honest reasons of his own. was not over 

You won’t wait i—well, thin, you’re partial to Carter. “The note was left 
fosin’ a dale J>' diversion ; but anyhow. 1 uere by some party or other to be given 
.ihtifle yer impatience till I make mesel’ to you and I sent it to you.”

what Tight a Vobr, who had so cleverly 
outwitted him, might accomplish in the 
future to hinder bit purposes, he had 
walked tbs tlror till daylight shone 
through hit uncortalnsi window, and then 
he threw himself, partially dreised, on the 
bed ; he hid forgotten to lock bis d

"How long are yon going to stay thst 
way 1” asktd Rick impatiently, as the 
minutes passed and Carter gave no sign of 
coming oat of hie gloomy reverie. “I 
came here alter you," continued Kick, 
“to hive you decide the business you 
want me to do at once. I got tired wait
ing for you to come back, and I got more 
tired with the craving want of my heart 
for Cathleen.” A look of agony earns 
Into his pinched and haggard face ; but It 
was lost upon Darter, who ebook hlmeelf 
erect and began to finleh hie toilet, an
swering careliaely :

“Bit down, Rick, and I’ll talk to you ae 
soon ae I’m dteaeed and the breakfast is 
lent up—we’ll have It here—so that 
there’ll bs no greedy ears to take in what 
we’re eeylrg ” He rurg the bell, and 
gave an order for what aouodid to hit 
hungry visitor a sumptuous meat, not 
forgetting to include a bottle of whisky.

Over the meal, and after the imbibing 
of a glass of the liquor, Carter seemed to 
recover hie spirits. He was particularly 
good natured to his gusst, pressing him 
to eat, and frequently replenishing his 
glass. At length, when both bad done 
ample justice to the repast, and both, 
apparently well satisfied, lesned back in 
their chairs. Carter said : "Well, Kick, 
there Is only this one piece of work be
tween you and Cathleen. If you succeed 
in It she shall be yours, with money and 
prosperity to boot, 
flinching, no maudlin sentiment about the 
matter—you must do the task clean and 
well."

“I’ll try —the response was given with 
a determined effort to make it calm and 
steady, but despite all, the votes shook, 
and the tone had a mournful, touching 
cadence. He leaned across to Carter, a 
slight flush, caused by his rising emotion, 
dyeing his worn cheeks, and hie eyes 
wearing a look from which Carter lnvol 
untailly shrunk. “I didn’t think 1 could 
do It when you asked me—It went against 
my soul ; but Cathleen rose afore me— 
Cathleen is she used to be when her little 
arms were round my neck, and her eyes 
looklr g into mine ; oh, God ! 1 couldn’t 
stand it—” He stopp'd suddenly, and 
dropping his head on the table, sobbed 
like a child.

Carter looked on unmoved.
The burst ceased, and In a few momenta 

Rick resumed : “My heart grew so wild 
with longing for her that 1 felt I could go 
to hell to see her ; and since no other way 
will touch your stony heart, Carter, I’m 
here to day to eogage again in your dirty 
woik, and to sell myselt body and soul to 
the devil for the sake of Cathleen. But 
how do I know”—be seemed to be se’zed 
by a sudden aud horrible fear, for he 
sprung from his chair and stood glowering 
at Carter—“tbit you’ll not deceive me I 
how do I know that when I’ve served 
your purpose you won’t give me the slip 
without keeping your promise ? how do 
I know that Cathleen is living at all, or 
how do I know, oh God ! how do I know” 
—his form shook like an aspen, and his 
v ilce became husky—“but that when I’d 
find her it’d only be to hang my head for 
her ehame and for mine ?”

Carter also rose. “I have sworn 
solemnly to you before that your fears 
ware all false, and I’ll give you the 
pledge again.”

Rick laughed scornfully. “How much 
are your oat hi worth to me, Carter ? 
you’d take as many false ones as would 
make a grave mound over a coffin !”

Carter btt tis lip to stifle his anger, re
suming haughtily : "IIow much will you 
gun If you refuse to serve me ? To whom 
cm you apply to find Cathleen for you, and 
who can force rue into an acknowledge 
ment that I know of her whereabouts ? 
I would laugh at the story, and pronounce 
It a mere fabiication of your own ; and 
you know that past circumstances would 
bear me out In my statement.”

Rick, as If tc was overcome by the 
truth of what he heard, groaned and hid 
hia face with his hands.

HOW "EVANGELISM" WORKS.“But the party who left it, Mr. Boole- 
ban—describe him, sir,” persisted Car-

“Wait for me here, an’ I’ll see if I can 
foind him.”

She departed from tbe room, trying to 
affect a true mincing stylo ; but there 
was something so awitwerd and con
strained about her morement that, had 
not Carter been absorbed in reflection, 
with hie hand to hia face, he must have 
thought it all very strange. To Mr. 
Ho lehsn ihe immediately went, proffer
ing the paper which she had received 
from Carter. “Read that, plaze, Mr. 
Hoolahan ; I’m not a very good hand at 
tbe book lamin’, an’ somehow the power 
o’ undheratendin’ writin' has a fashion o’ 
goiu’ out o’ me bead altogether.”

Hoolahan, who had been breaking his 
heart laughing from the very tirât 
glimpse he had caught of the strange 
female a couple of hours before in the 
kitchen, and who laughed heartier now, 
ae he looked at the quixsieal expression 
on the strange creature’s face, and felt 
that a very clever trick wae being played 
on Mortimer Carter, took the paper and 
read :
“To THi Bob Inspector or Pqlice :

I hereby withdraw ail the chargea 
which hare been preferred by me against 
Timothy Carmody, otherwise known as 
Tighe a Vobr. Mohtimir Carter.”

The strange female nodded her head 
with evident satisfaction. “Thank you, 
Mr. Hoolahan ; an’ now mebbe you’d be 
able to inform me if he eint to have the 
guard taken away.”

“He did that, for I sent the order for 
him ”

"Thank you, Mr. Hoolahan, an’ I’ll not 
forgit the favor you done me this 
day. I’ll go now, an’ pit on me own 
proper dbreas, for theae wimen’a skirts 
are very enhandy to manage.”

Haring arrived in the kitchen, he gave 
an account of hi» success which, while it 
was humorous, and teemed straightfor
ward and truthful, yet it afforded his 
listeners no clue to the true facta in the 
case, further than that it was his playing 
a trick on Carter that had made tae lat
ter procure a warrant of arrest, and now 
it was the playing of another trick on 
the same gentleman which had effected 
tbe withdrawal of the warrant, Tne 
account caused successive roars of 
laughter, and as the women assisted 
Tighe to doff the feminine garments 
which had been put on over much of 
bis own clothes, thus giving the apparent 
female a very emlompoint look, and taking 
somewhat from her height, which other
wise might have been remarkable, they 
assured him of their regard for him, 
begging him to be a frequent visitor, and 
entreating him never to want for a meal’s 
victuals while they were to the fore in 
good hearted Andy Hoolaban's kitchen 
—neither himself nor any friend he 
might happen to have with him. Tighe 
expressed himself with becoming grati 
tude, and with hearty pressure» ot the 
hand, which became a most significant 
squeeze when he held the tingeres of the 
little scullery.maid beside whom he had 
been set to work, he departed a second 
time to Mr. Mortimer Carter.

Having given tbe same timid, gentle 
knock witb which he had signaled for 
entrance when he personated Tighe’s 
sweetheart, and having entered with the 
same cast down, and bashful air, and 
hiding of bis hands with a handkerchief 
in lieu of an apron, he approached Mr. 
Carter. A sudden light broke on the 
latter’s mind. He recogniz’d the air, 
the gait ; he identified them with those 
of his previous visitor, and in bis dis
comfited astonishment he sprung from 
Ihe chair into which he had thrown him
self. "May the divil fly away with me if 
it wasn’t Tighe a Vohr all the time !”

“The same, an’ no lire,” responded 
Tigbe ; “an’ now there's no use in cryla’ 
over spilt milk ; basr up lolko a man 
un-1 her tbe difficulties afore you, an’ listen 
wtile I tell you where to foind ould 
Maloney’s horse. To-morrow at twelve 
o’clock be at Dick Courcy’s shebeen—you 
know where that Is ; you'll mate there 
Arty Moore, Maloney’s groom ; you’d 
betther tell him all the villainy Is found 
out, but that we’ve been pardoned In con 
«itineration o’ restorin’ the baste lmma 
dtately. That’s all now, Mr. Csrther, but, 
moind you, if you negllct attlndin’ to this” 
—ihakmg the papers he held—“for this is 
only wiltin’ for it, an’ I’m still lotkely to 
be arrlsted till yon have the charge pro
perly wlthdhrawn ; if, I say, you should 
be guilty o’such negllct as that’ an’ that I 
should fale the hand o’ a paler on me 
ahouldher agin, that lnsthant I'll make up 
me moind to discover yon an’ yer doin’s. 
Good nolght, Mr. Oarther : may you elape 
aiay, an’ have consolin' dhismse ; an’ the 
nixt tolma don’t be so ready to throw in 
a woman’s face that the ctn’t kape a 
saycret, as you did to nolght to Tighe a 
Vohr’e swateheart."

He departed, leaving battled, humbled, 
raging Carter to vent his ptealon in long, 
hasty strides and violent striking of hts 
forehead with clinched hands.

The Sheerer.

n“véf s«tn
Pell on tbe Helds, and In the darkened wild 

Tbe zephyr held lie trealb.

Tto wav.ring 
.hade

Dappled the shivering surface of the 
Crook —

The fr'gutened ripples In their smnnsoade 
Ol willow, thrilled and sbooa.

The edllen day grew darker, and anon 
Uiiu flair he. of pent anger lit Ihe ekv,— 

TWitu lumollug wueele of wratn came 
lug on
Tae norm's artillery.

The cloud above pat on its blackest frown— 
tad men, as witn a vengeful cry nr pain, 

-’ht Vghtutng snatched It—ripped and flung
lid twu

I n raveled shreds or rain

ier The greatest hindrances In existance to 
true missionary work ate the Protestant 
sects. The Catholic misrionary goes 
among the heathen of many lands and 
leads them to a knowledge of tbe true 
God, while Instructing them In the arts of 
temporal service aud industrial value. 
Christianity Is known .Iu its parity until 
tbe agents of Bible societies cume along 
and permit their un Christian practices to 
prejudice the cau-e of true religion. Their 
own dleienelone ate bed enough, but the 
pernicious system adopted to obtain 
coloring for the reporte that must be made 
are eelculated to make the native think 
that there cannot be much substance in 
Chrlatlablty, since the command, “Live 
ye one another,” is violated with a jsaloue 
determination that ploughs up the seed of 
genuine faith and sows the tare of irré
ligion In a field which already had 
promised much for human regeneration.

Protestante themselves teccgolza this 
and have attempted at varions times to 

corporate body for 
“aval galletlc work.” Opposition to the 
Papacy is abrut the only thing they cen 
unite on, and it la doubtful if they can 

■fully unite on that. Protestantism 
lacks authority. It represents In religion 
tbe results thet might be expected from 
political anarchism—that is a factional 
community where individual whim would 
bs the only law and social disruption and 
civil cobfilet unavoidable. Hundreds of 
thousands of pounds have been spent In 
"evangelizing” Italy, yet there is nothing 
to show. The people who are not Catho
lics are infidels who support Protestant
ism because It ii about the best weapon at 
hand to use against tbe C.thollc Chuicb, 
which is the este repository of Christian 
truths uncontaminated. Tncsa are fact!, 
and they are Mated at by the Roman 
representative of that bitter organ of 
“evangelism,” the Mail and Express, in 
these words :

"But that which most iojured tbe cause 
of the Gospel in Italy, and which injured 
It all the more for having the appearance 
of benefitting it, wee tbe mode in which it 
was announced at its origin. The mis
sionary work was from the beginning 
essentially negative. It began by waging 
war against the priest aud the Papacy. 
The halls and churches, the equates and 
streets of the principal Italian cities re
sounded with the most violent attacas, 
aid often even with the least charitable 
Invectives directed egilnst the Pope and 
tne Roman priests, t'ne crowd applauded 
since, having lest their ill usions regarding 
tbe Papacy, they bad begun to consider it 
at tbe worst enemy of their country. This 
appiaute seemed to greet the dawn of a 
religious reform ; but, as soon ae they 
understood that tbe Gospel signified some- 
tnlug very different to just hating ptleaw, 
tbe people fell back aud ended by aban
doning the very thing which a minute 
before they had welcomed with so much 
fervor.”

H?re Is the scheme proposed to do away 
with “the bed appearance,” as the Mail 
and Express styles It. 
of forms," says our contemporary—mean
ing the various sects, “which create an 
especial dictionary of ecclesiastics! nom
enclature, presented to the eyei of the 
ignorant an accumuletion of disconnected 
sects, without any reason for existence In 
[he present and without any hope of life 
in the future.” Therefore, it is argued, 
“Italy should have been chosen as a field 
toward which all the united forces of 
those frrelgn denominations which In
tended to niter the list, would have been 
directed.

These foreign denomination-, reunited 
In an evangel zlog committee for Italy, 
would have sent out their wotkers, until 
Italy should have produced them for her 
Belt ” A chicken may rear a brood of 
ducks or ges legs, but the eggs are net 
their owr. Sj Italy may “produce” 
Prates'a it evaugeilzers but their tastes 
and habits will De foreign to her children 
and thev will never seduce her into the 
pool of Protestant negation,

So, after all we have read of “Italian 
evangelization,” the Italians will not bo- 
come Protestants ! Why, the Mail and 
Express tells ns : ‘ Caurches arose which 
bore the names ot their fore'gn mothers,” 
says onreontemporary. “They prerented 
themselves to the Italian public as so 
many branches of a tree which existed 
beyond the Alps, or even beyond the 
ocean. The distance between these 
branches and their trunk rendered their 
life’s circulation difficult and labored,” 
Nonsense ; does distance from Rome affect 
the Catholic Church In America ? The 
truth is later expressed by onr contem
porary, when It says that “this new 
method of evangelization” roused no 
sympathy because It did not answer to 
the need and aspirations of those who 

Protestantism, to a 
searcher after truth, is like an empty egg
shell to a hungry man—it looks all right, 
but Its substance has oozed away through 
that little hole which has been made by 
the pin of private judgment.—Catholic 
News.

Mr, Hoolahan slightly straightened 
himself. “Mr. Carter, I believe you are 
naked in that note to meet here the per
son that wrote it ; I'll send word that 
you're waiting to see the party, if yo 
stey beyond into that room, please.”

That

glamor-work ot light and
oor.

u'U

was the utmost Carter could
gain, and inwardly fuming aad swearing, 
he obeyed. In a lew minute» there was 
a very timid, gentle tap at tire door, androu

te Mr. Carter’s loud and not over 
pleasantly spoken “Come in !” there 
entered, not, as Carter fully expected to 
see, Tighe a Vohr, but a atout, good- 
looking, rosy-cheeked Irish girl, a trifle 
taller than the medium height, and with 
her hands hid in her apron. She kept 
her eye» down in a very bashful way, aud 
•poke as if she waa afraid of the sound of 
her own voice, at the same time man ecu- 
veriog to get in the shadow of the room :

“I’m siol by Tighe a Vohr," abe began 
in a voice which, though strongly 
affected by the brogue, was pitched too 
low and in too fine a key to bear an ac 
cent of resemblance to Tim Carmody’s 
deep, rich tones.

Mr. Carter, stupefied with aurpiise, did 
not answer.

"I’m hie swateheart,” she continued, 
"an1 I’m aware o' the throuble he’s in ; 
an’ I am aware, too, o’ another thing 
—she took a step forward—“I’m aware 
o' the docymint you gev Captain Dennier 
an’ that Captain Crawford took on to 
Dublin to Lord Heathoote—I’m aware 
o' all lhat,”

Carter jumpted in hie horrified aston
ishment; he had thought that Iran» 
action a secret between himself and the 
authorities to whom the paper had been 
delirered.

Tbe speaker continued : "You didn’t 
tell that to Carroll O'Donoghue whin 
you got to see bim in the jail ; you didn’t 
tell it to the boys bey ant that thruated 
you so—that wouldn’t suit yer threaoher 
oua purpose ; but there'll not be wantin' 
others to tell tbim all, on less you with 
drawn this charge agin Tighe a Vohr, 
an' let him go free I”

"Who are you that know so much ?” 
demanded Carter, thrown completely 
off hie guard by bis angry astonishment 
and the numerous fears which suddenly 
tormented him. To have an entire dis 
trust of him spring up in ihe Fenian 
circles, to some of which he was still 
cordially admitted as one of their stanch 
supporters, would binder his future pur 
poses ; and to have Carroll O’Donoghue 
told of his last treachery in furnishing 
such a document to the government 
might undo all that he had effected 
duiing his interview with tbe prisoner. 
It was under the influence ol such fears 
as these that he turned wilh tierce 
energy to demand of the speaker who 
she was. But the latter had drawn back 
again abashed, her bead down, and her 
hands concealed by her apron.

“Plaze, sir, I tould you afore I was 
Tighe’s swateheart, an' it's for hie sake 
I’m makin’ bould now. If you'll let 
Tigbe go free, I’ll ingage that yer eay- 
crets’ll bo safe enough, an’ ould Ms 
loney’ll get bis horse back ; an’ be the 
rayson' o' that considheration, mebbe 
you could m»ke the ould sinner be 
sathislied too, and not do anything to 
Tigbe for takin’ bis horse the way he 
did. Will you do all this, Mr. Cartber ?”

Carter paced the room, stopping at 
intervals to clasp both of his hand 
his face and to groan, then to cast a 
long, puzzled look at his visitor ; but he 

Id make nothing of the apparen1 
bashful, and yet determined, young 
woman “How did you obtain all this 
information ? ’ ho asked at last, standing 
before her.

“That's nay then here nor there, Mr. 
Cartber ; m=bbe Tighe tould it to me, 
an' mebbe he didn't ; mebbe me own 
ob-arvation found out a great dale o’ it, 
au’ mebbe it didn’t. But do you answer 
me quistion, Mr. Cartber, and not be 
kapin’ me from me wotk. They’re 
waitin’ lor me in the kitchen.”

“And what surety can you give me 
that my secrets will be kept ? Women 
are not noted for their silence, and you 
are a woman,” said Carter.

There waa a low laugh from the 
woman in question ; it startled Mr. 
Carter, bringing a strangely puzzled look 
into fair face—surely be bad heard that 
laugh before ; but hia visitor was saying 
in very earnest tones : “You’ll have to 
take me word for that, Mr, Cartber, or 
me oath, whichiver you loike bist ; for 
I'll be bo grateful to you for 
Tigbe that I’d cut me tongue out afore 
I'd spake a word to hurt you—an' Tighe 
bid me say the same thing to you : he'll 
not revale a word if you relase him.”

Again Carter paced the room. Did 
he refuaa to yield to this proposition, 
the gain to him after all would be little 
compared to the jeopardy in which his 
future plans might be placed—he would 
have the darling satisfaction of seeing 
Tighe a Vohr punished, ami of proving 
to hia friends of the course how he had 
been the victim of a cunning trick ; but, 
on the other hand, Carroll D Donoghue 
might be ma le to believe bim the traitor 
he was, and he might be ignominiously 
expelled from the haunts to which it was 
hia advantage to resort." His prudence 
counseled him to accept the terms and 
trust to the promise which waa offered. 
The pledge to restore the horse to Ma
loney would, he felt, satisfy the old man, 
and prevent him making any charge 
against Tighe ; and to his Itiends of ihe 
course ho could pretend to turn the 
whole into a good joke, feigning that hie 
innate good nature anil compassion for 
Tighe a Vohr caused him rather to suff er 
his own loss tbim prosecute the poor 
fellow. He stopped spun before his 
visitor. “I would like to see Tighe a 
Vohr—to treat with himself.”

v-'btle L. tram figured by some wondrous art, 
tiownu with the thirsty 1111m to tbe sod,— 

empty août brimmed over, and my
Drenched with the love of tiod 1

James Wuitcomb Bilet.

My

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
form a union—a

CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued.
“Faith, it’e supernatural ainae you 

nave, Shaun, to be undheratbandin’ ivery 
-word I say ! look at that now, Corny, the 
way he tuk it the mlnit I said hia name ! 
They say animilee have no brains, but tbe 
divil as much intilligince among some o’ 
the two-legged animilee that have the 
itupidioce to be ohrietenin’ thimsel’a 
min." An assertion with which Mr. 
O'Toole fully agreed, and to which he 
certified by patting the dog ver» 
affectionately. “Write the note, Corny,” 
•urged Tighe ; “it moight be as well for 
me to have it, in case I can’t git seein’ 
-Cartber at once. Niver moind bein’ 
particler,”—as be saw Corny making tbe 
-tame elaborate preparation» as he would 
for the inditing of a more important 
epistle ; “You’d be only wastin’ yer book 
lamin’ an’ big words on tbe loike o’ him 
—he's not worthy o’ tbim, Corny."

But Mr. O'Toole would not permit hie 
It let-try reputation to suffer, even in so 
In ng an effusion as a briel note, and he 
'wrote an follows ;

“Ma. Carter—I would like the priv- 
,.ege of your personal and individual 
presence for a tew minutes ; I have a 
-roDimunicatinn of business to make to 
your private ear which ia of the most 
valuable and highly important conse 
: g once and necessity.

“Tiom A Vohr ”
“You gev bim too many foine words,” 

(aid Tigbe, turning the note between his 
j ugers with evident dissatisfaction ; then 
catching sight of Corny's disappointed 
lock—:or there was nothing which so 
touched the little man’s feelings as dis- 
, t.rag.ug criticisms of bis literary efforts 
—he 'artfully added: “1 was iorgittin’, 

oiny—didn’t me mother once tell me 
9z ho ,7 it was on possible for you to write 
reythiog else but ioine big words, be 
gaysou o’ tbe great alhore o’ iarnin’ you 
got in yer youth I”

Mr. U’Toole was beaming again, and 
e-rplaining to Tighe the mysterious and 

ondeiful power which a big word bad 
of placing tbe writer in a very important 
and exalted position before igcorant 
•oik.

succe

But there most be no

“These varieties

'•Vis, but ould Cartber knows well 
that I niver got beyant pot hooks—an’ 
lUuir same wouldn’t be in me head now, 
i.iily vlie mssiher diiiuv thiui in wid a 
.click that he broke over me knuckles. 
Mow un’ ivet, I’ll tbry me luck ; sn good 
by, Corny, an’ take good care o’ Shaun," 

The dog, fully comprehending the 
situation, stood with drooped head, aud 
fail mournfully between his legs.

“fa it to Uooluhau’s you’ll go now,” 
questioned Corny.

“Kthraigbt, Uornv ; I’ll walk there as 
. OnIdly as if 1 didn’t (ale in me bones 
tuai there was a have ut curput, or some 
Other law thrickery, bscaeil up mebbe be 
n iigimint o’ the loile guards, afther me. 
i ll ax for Mr. Cartber, an’ thin1 if he’s 
-.hero, I’ll Bind him this bit o’ a note, an’ 
'll wait for bis answer ; you see I 

■wouldn’t loike to face him first widout 
-ifttiu him loike—dhrawin’ him out, as wo 
io whin we’re anglin’ for the unsuspectin’ 
little fishes—an’ I think tbe contints, 
which to me mother’s moind would do 
you credit, Corny, will be jist the bait 
or Mr. Cartber ; he’s very shrewd, an’ 

ire’s very cunnin’, this same ould Cartber, 
tart . caroumvinted him afore, an’ I 
.mint i’ll carcumvint him agin. Good, 
by.”

sames ovar

oou

TO BE CONTINUED.

IN HONOR OF ST. MARGARET, 
QUEEN OF SOOT LAND.

A scheme to erect a handsome new 
church In Dunfermline has just been 
initiated, end a subscription list has been 
opened with a view of raising .£5,000. 
The Rav. Father Culhane, who has 
charge of the parish, has received a letter 
from the Archbishop of St. Andrew’s 
and Edlnbuigh and Scottish Metropolitan, 
In which Hia Grace points out that the 
eighth centenary of the death of St. 
Margaret, Queen and Patroness of Scot
land will fall on tbe 16th November, 1893, 
and against that day he expresses a great 
desire to see erected In honor of St. 
Margaret a suitable church in the city 
of Dunfermline, where for so many years 
she held her bénéficiant away, and where 
for so many centuries her sainted remains 
lay in the costly shrine now so sadly 
defaced and desecrated.. The site for the 
now church being already secured, the 
Archbishop appeals with confi lence to 
the generous Catholics of Scotland, Ire
land and England to contribute to a work 
destined, perhaps, in the Providence of 
God, to bring about the return to the 
faith of Scotland—a country In which 
Queen Mvrgaret took so much interest in 
her lifetime. If the present proposal be 
carried out a second Scottish Queen will 
be signally momorlal’zed during the epis
copate of Archbishop Smith, a new church 
in honor of Mary Q teen of Scots having 
been erected some time ago at Linlithgow. 
—Liverpool Times.

relasin’

contemplated It.”

CHAPTER XXX
A SEARTLING DECLARATION.

It’s little you have to do when yo 
sleep till this hour In the morning !”

The words, somewhat crossly spoken, 
came from Itlck of the Hills, who was 
star ding beside Carter’s bed in the private 
lodging which the latter occupied when
ever he sojourned In Tralee, 
started up, rubbing his eyes aud looking 
In a bewildered way from his visitor to 
the dull daylight which struggled Into the 
room.

“How did yon get In ; and what time Is 
it?" he asked, when he seemed to have 
recovered all his waking faculties.

“How did I get iu ? ralth, easy enough ; 
I came up here this morning and went to 
Hoolahau’s where you told me to go If I 
wanted you ; but you hadn’t got there 
yet, «ni a good-natured man at the coun
ter gave me the street and the nntnber of 
your lodgings ; so l came here, and the 
girl below said you weren’t up ; but she 
showed mo your room, and when I 
knocked and received no answer, I tried 
the door. It was open, and I entered— 
that’s how I got in ; and as to the time, it’s 
twenty minutes pist the dinner hour."

Carier started and locked at his watch, 
which he drew from beneath his pillow, 
It was true—that was the hour ; aud he 
sat motionless, looking at nothing In par. 
tlcular, and holding his watch In a vacant 
way. But bis mind was psinfnlly revert
ing to all the eventi of the previous day ; 
it was due to them that his morning nap 
had been time extended ; for In perplexity 
and agony of mind, owing to h's fears ot

u can
To Core a Com.

There is no lack of so-called cures for the 
common ailment known as corns. The 
vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms 
have been ransacked for cures. It ia a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pain, for if you will go to any druggist 
or medicine dealer aud buy a bottls of 
Putuam's Painless Corn Extractor and 
apply it as directed the thing is done. 
Get “Putnam’s,” and no other.

I’lcton Peneillliigs.
Mr. Hazeu F. Murray, of Pioton, N. S., 

writes : -T was affected with dyspeptia 
and nervous debility, aud tried many 
edies without avail, but one bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters much improved me and 
two more made me a well man,”

Gifts inslant Keller.
“I have beeu troubled with asthma aud 

a bid cough for years. I get nothing to 
help me like Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, 
and would recommend it to others as it 
gives instant relief.” Extract from letter 
from Walter McAuley, Ventnor, Out.

Nerye Tortured.
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until I used Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
aud outs, rheumatism and sore throat.” 
Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

Expel the Worms by using the safe aid 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

Carter

been

A Confectioner’s Confidence.“You can’t, thin, until you’ve agreed 
to all 1 ssk ; for Tighe’ll not come mxt 

nigh you until 1 give him, in yer 
ban’ writin’, a pledge to withdraw this 
charge immediately, an’ until you get 
the guard that’s around this bouse taken 
away ; then Tighe will come to see you.”

Without replying, Carter went into 
an adjoining room, and speedily returned 
with three or four liues written on a 
paper, which he pro tiered to his visitor, 
saying at the same time: “I have cent 
up to tbe police barracks to have the 
guard taken away ; and now, how soon 
shall I see Tighe ? I must know when 
Maloney can have his horse.”

"I can plainly state that I can find noth, 
ing better than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow 
Oil does me

ii-ir

great good. You can use mv 
name if you wish.” kouts truly, H. Dick
inson, Confectioner, St, Thomas, Out.

Nearly all infants are more or less sub
ject to diarrhea, ami such complaints while 
(fcetliing, aud as this period of their lives 
is the moat critical, mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial. This medicine ia a 
specific for such complaints and is highly 
spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any ease of 
cholera or summer complaint.
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him to Paris, where every bed couse metion to the effect that the denser wee 
quence, both ee regarded his safety and not so Imminent. The Holy Father shed 
tne welfare of religion, was to be dresded. tears when he foued that It was not 

In January, 1797. Bi»hop Ueddes became necessary to leave his capital so suddenly, 
suddenly worse. Bishop Hey set out, at In the course of a fortnight the British 
once, to close, ee he believed, the eyes of students came back to their colleges. The 
hie friend and coadjutor. The invalid, agent was not, as yet, however, without 
however, rallied, once more ; and the apprehension ; but he gave way to im- 
bishop continued his journey to Fetter poitunity.
near in order to confer with Mr. Leslie, The annual meeting was held this year 
the proprietor, on the lease of a farm for at Gibston near Huntly. Bl-hopa Hay 
the seminary. Au amicable arrangement and Chisholm met there in the month of 
was speedily made. The bishop obtained August, the administrators of the mission 
a lease of the farm of Aquorties on the funds. It was an important meeting, 
banks of the River Don, two miles from Bishop Hay thereat udopted measures 
the House of F*tteruear and three from that iff actually put a stop to the reports 
the town of I aver nee*, for 107 years, injurious to bis character as su honest 
The fstm consisted of 20O acres of arable manager of mission a ffsirs, which were 
land and 400 of hill and moor. The rent efloat ever tiace the last meeting of ad- 
was £120, or £90 yearly, £600 being minlstratore which was held three years 
p*ld on taking possession. It was re previously. Regarding the parti a' appro- 
solved to commence immediately the prist ion of a legacy to a special purpose, 
building of a house for the seminary, nts opponents had accused him of acting 
and at the same time the requisite farm without the advice or concurienco of the 
oliicer. It was an arduous and costly administrators, and of endeavoring to ferce 
enterprise. Hence It was necessary to them, In an overbearing manner, to do as 
solicit subscriptions. The Congrégation seemed to him ti; in the matter. The 
of Propaganda was first applied to ; tesond question concerned an extraordlu 
bat, owing to the distracted state of Italy, aty supply voted for division among the 
could give no aeeittance. The Govern- clergy. 1 he bishop bad been accused of 
ment was appealed to In favor of the work aibltrarily excluding « une of them from 
through Sir John Hipplsley. The Catho- the benefit of this supply, contrary to the 
lies of the Lowlands subscribed more known Intentions of the administrators, 
largely than could have been expected. Id order to meet there accusations the 
Mr. Bagnal, the young priest of Ktrkcon- bl*hop laid before the meeting a detal’ed 
nell, obtained from hie corgregstlou alone statement of all that occurred at the former 
more than £80. Edinburgh subscribed meeting and extracted therefrom a nuiu- 
£120 Aberdeen and the neighboring her of queries to which he requested 
country the same amount. Other mis categorical replies. This request was 
stone contributed In proportion. Tne compiled with ; and the replies, completely 
home, not including out buildings, cost clearing the bishop of all that had been 
£1.000 ; not a large sum, considering ihst alleged against him, were written down by 
it was calculated to accommodate thirty Mr. John Reid, clerk to the meeting, and 
students, together with the requisite num- signed by all the administrators present, 
ber of masters and servants. Thus were the ill'judged and unfounded

It was still occupied by the mission misrepresentations ot Mr. Farquareon and 
when the writer visited the place, the year » few others who thought themselves 
of his ordination, 1835. The late Rev aggrieved by the bishop, completely,
James Sharp was at that time in charge of publicly, and finally related. At the 
both the farm and the congregation. A same meeting Bishop Hay resigned the 
later visitor found It, when in the lauds oitioe of procurator, Mr Charles Maxwell 
of a stranger, quite undivested of Its col- succeeding. Mr, Maxwell, Inconsequence, 
lege-hke appearance. The building Is removed from his mission at Hunt!y to 
of solid granite, three stories high, with Edinburgh. The income of the mission 
an attic, eighty feet in length by twenty was much reduced by the complete failure 
two in width It faces the South, and the of its funds in France and » great falling 
river Don in all its beauty is seen from off in the remittances that usually came 
the front windows. Its pleasure garden, Horn Rome. Four hundred and nineteen 
although not large, is finely ornamented pounds yearly, was all that could ba relied 
with shrubberies and a small pond, It is on while the expenditure for ijuotas, that 
surrounded by a formal belt of trees and ia the allowances to the priests alone, 
presents a fair specimen of the landscape amounted to m6re than £550. The 
gaidetilng of the period. At the western guardians of the fund,therefore, were under 
end of the building is the chapel, about tfre painful necessity of issuing a circular 
twenty feet by fourteen and rising ta the Lt er informing tfcelr brethren why they 
height of the second story. An outside were compelled to reduce the quotas to 
door admitted the congregation. There £15 for the large towns and £1C for conn
ate galierles at the sides and each end of try missions.
the chapel. In that which faces the altar Hitherto the Catholic laity had not 
there were seats for tha Fetternear family considered it a duty to contribute towards 
and a few people besidts In another the support of their pastors. Taey were 
gallery on the epistle side of the altar, now addressed on the subject In a docu- 
communicating with the school-room, the ment signed by the bishops and appended 
students had their seats. The altir and to the letter which conveyed to the clergy 
altar rails were still preserved as the unwelcome tidings that their miser- 
they had been originally, the able salaiies muet be reduced. The people 
worthy tenant acting cn the impression were shown that there is high authority 
tint a place once dedicated to dtvlue for requiring that they should contribute 
worship should not be subjected to towards the maintenance of tbeir clergy, 
meaner uses. The Corinthian pillars They were told, moreover, that unless 
above the altar still supported a canopy, they made an effort in ten direction, e.1 
The space on the lloor of the chapel had pastoral ministrations must necessarily 
been for the service of the congregation, cease.
At the back of the house there is a large The usual letters to Kjme were signed 
and fruitful kitchen garden. It was first later by B shop Geddea at Aberdeen. In 
set apart by the biihop and cultivated th se letters the bleb ops renewed their 
according to his directions. It is still kept request for a coadjutor In the Lowland 
in the highest order. The bishop had a D.sirlct (a request which as bas already 
room in the house to which he resorted in been shown, was complied with), and lu- 
hi» declining years ; aid in this room he formed the Cardinals that it was the In
de parted to tbe blitter world. The place, teation of the bishop of the Highland 
hallowed by so many interesting aetocla- District to establish ere long, at home, a 
ations, la now comparatively a solitude ; seminary, similar to that which bad been 
and in thinking of what it was and what already so auspiciously begun by hie 
it is, one is reminded of the lines of brother Bishop of the Lowlands, it was 
Rogera : also intimated that Bishop Geddes had

nearly lost his speech, that hie appetite 
was gone, and thaq from time to tims, he 

attached with such violent Internal 
«%.., pain at to make it difficult to believe that

When the slow dial gave a pause to care. . w u &n hour. His patience,
At ILL time Rome we. penlcet.uck by ^I^’V1”?irfrS,yu^.orTeaR1u7cüe7lRhed meanwhile, was meet exemplary, 

tbe approach of a French a.my under here ; The meeting once over, a new matter,
Bonaparte. It had taken Bohgna, and And not the lightest leaf but trembling qu which lhe *elder wlll be Riad to have
was marching iu three columrsby different with golden visions and romantic dreams.” the opinion of the blshopi, came up for 
routes, 1 against tha City of the Popes , consideration. It was quite natural that
The Roman army was quite unable to Sir John Hipplsley, who was nowre.id^ Blshop (jblsholm should be applied to for 
make head fgdn.t this formidable force irg at Warfield Grove, Berks, took a tnfjt£a,.iga on the subject of .econd sight
being only 3000 in lumber, end consist- warm interett In the new semmaiy. As ... mom nravalant in the Hlt»h- . . „ ,
in K chilli j of the most undisciplined much aid a as required in establishing It, ]„cda than 1q aDy gther part of Scotland. WHfiT A CLERGYMAN SAYo.
soldiers that could well ba Imagined and the bishops contemplated applying to Tc(j , at yLt ,me, Ur. McPherson, p^/'^S-KorNm^viihin th'lart tS 
Two-thirds ot them were French etui the Government, Sit John advised that ieq,ie3te(^ 0f him answers to certain -.or s i ima \ opportunity to s. i vt* tho 
grants, Italian deserters and 1113 refuse of they should address Mr. Uannas and, 'V- j »tu BUCu answers ' . ikut. nsuli.s from your medicine for the
other nativLS Diplomacy wrsat work ; through him, the bishop readily supplied him. In a
but, meanwhile, the fear of the French worthy Baronet himself also undertook to f JL . » ust j-.j; Bishop Chis Do wus *•» IhIj.Iohs, tlmt ho hud to i.ofod like
soldierv prevailed. The Scotch agent, recommend the matter to Government, , , t tmd m tod like n immino ho hid
writing to lhe bishop, s.ye : 'Such noise and for this purpose desired to have a „ut i9'my own piivate opialon that '• îir "ike .'l! uum'.'T.'r
and confusion there was in town, such de statement of the least posslb.e expense ' ha6 ex„ted and dot, now >'■ill on hour ot n tit...- Ii<- tsr .•..najri.wl by
jectlon «ndd.sp.ir surp.ises .11 concep that would be requ red to ”™™e ex at, thou*b less frequently than In
Lion ; not a house but resounded with the seminary. The assistance of the Anglian . ' “ Man- are fully convinced e tv....I Hie us.- oi vi.uv mciu-im-, im.i uia.ut
cits of women and children ; not a conn- Catholics might «to- be«qaested. q( „al tlUtence of the Second tight %rk linST/mîlLd111 wmrei>'-"uw “u ” ut
tenance hut expressed terror and dismay, It was now admitted that a long lease, but m likewise, look upon it as a Auotlic.-cmoof this kind wns that of n itoy 
many entirely lost their judgments, and such as the b.shop had obtained, was pre . ' But vou wlll observe that many i n years of no-o. Tom Mnimivy f rom < lurks.■ parent. alta/pted to make away with thei, fe,able to a purchase of property so htt e “reduTou.rmaUen ^ greater J S it «5

d&ughtere by a violent death to preserve could the Catholics, as yet, rely on me . uence Bn4 manv know nothing about ho wue brought t«i mo. and now ho is entirely 
them hom Insult. If the courier who came ^tter feeUng toward, them th.thad oom, ^ malieI| and Jaoy ashamed to
ito announce an armifltlce had delayed for to prevail In the country, it was, in ac^now]edae their belief ou this head, as mv i»avi8hcis, wns bo mioetvd of st. Vitus 
twenty four hours more s:enes would deed, a disadvantage that there were trot . . .. - , ,he 8ecoila eiaht ls not fashion «lanco, thnt her arm. and legs wcm-o Ff> tincon- have happened here that would have few Catholic. ‘bh°, .n='Kj‘bn^h”°d° Ible Sgïb.ÆoWÜS

quailed -anything that is barbarous in Aquortles. But such aisacivantage was ,,o,4 There are treatises written on the medicine cured her entirely, and is now on
hntorv, and ft i'>oo probable that this ««.“nd sight. ..... dough, or of
day Rome would be a mass of ruins, stance that the 1 rotestant population oi *.3^ Some families are more famous Mr. Wucherpieimig. Peionging to my church,
Glory to God the danger is over, and I Aberdeen shire were more friendly to f . i tban others; such ls * >"* v«‘ry novero nervous attack, and manytrus/there is no fear It will recur We Catholic, than that of any other part o ^mlTy of M^nltd of Mo^though

have made an armistice ; and a pleni- the country. I he agent at K me ata au cannot be said to be confined to any entirely cured, is well and healthy to-day. 
potentiar, is despatched to Pa.i, in order ^ bto^w. U ^ {aml|y exclusively. ïlütt^SK ,!?S
to conclude a peace. The conditions are the new seminary tne viramaie ueraiL u , -pbe nature of it is generally a m a college nt Teutopolis, 111.. eight years ago, 
^e^ful.ndhumUiating ln the ..tdegr.e. ^‘mjnd AutoueUL They f.vor.d lt short and tlme. Imperfect represent.
We have ourselves to blame tor them. with their appronauon , ou , e tlou of what Is to happen, does happen, or f„ur nio-ilh» lit lms not lmd any attack and

Before tbe cornier arrived the more re- certain state 01 an-urs in uaiy, mey aia . hBonened at a distance beeond the f<*oi« perfectly well, hut upon my advice is
llgious people betook themselves to prayer, nothing more reach of natural knowledge. STn?»W±»îîï
Their miserable army gave them no hope , In February, 11 u., tne rrenen were , - b yucj, a, are affected, with the c.mvinc«iHint itivhvhcstn-uicdy ii.ic|illcii«y
and the ‘«rorinapUed by the enemy that second sight, see Indiscriminately, happy ^SKS^Sw^
was so near their gates, was greater than was the greatest consiernauon in soe c y and unhappy events, hut more frequently, k„„w„K n„,,ing that this will he doi 
would ha caused by a horde of the worst It behoved the Scotch agent to provide , black aud melancholy com- lroumlu moat roaiwctfullyjours,
barbarisns. Every street was crowded for the safety of the students. Acting They see them b.-fore the event A.fhveB.
with penltenttsl processions at all hours under the direction, of the Cardinal Fro wblle it „kee place, and after
of the day, and even of the night. Prince lector, he secured the ready money and b(B bappened but 8t such a distance 
Augustus had not left Italy. During the church plate of the college and made W(jPid be impossible to know it so
panic he advised the Scotch agent to fly arrangements for the departure of the ^ in e natur,, „ 
with his young charge. As for himself, few students there and of fifteen Logl s I0 BK COntindid.
be declared that as long as there was any students whom their agent had left to do 
chance of his being of service to the as they best could. He was much assisted 
Scotch mission. In Rome, he neither could by Mr. Graves, an English merchant at 
nor would fly. Mr. McPherson, the Rome. Passports and everything else 
Scotch agent, had made arrangements for that was required, being procured, the 
sending his stuients to Naples or Tuscany, party left Rome for Uivlta Vccchia ou 
The Irish agent bad disappeared. Mr. 12th February. Mr. Sloane, a Scotch 
Smelt, the English agent, was resolved to merchant there, was all attention to them, 
eeek Safety In Naplea. Tbe Cardinal. The day before their departure eleven 
also determined on taking refuge In the Cardinale fled from Rome. The Pope» 
kingdom of Naples, carrying the Holy horses were in his ca*ch, aad he was him 
Father along with them ; for they were self dressed for flight, when • British 
convinced that If he fell into the hands of officer, Colonel Duncan, arrived at the 
the French they would certainly convey Vatican from Florence, *nd gave Infor-
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By October,1790, Bishop Geddee end Mr. 
Robertson had fairly begun to print the 
New Testament. The Greek end Vu’gate 
venions, three Eoglieh Catholic transla
tions, King James ; and the Italian ver- 
rion of Martini, which had been com 
mended by the Pope, were all before them 
They were so sparing in making altera, 
ttona that In the whole gospel of Si. 
Matthew, which they bed gone through, 
they had not changed the meaning of one 
word. Borne expressions, Indeed, they 
had changed. BUhop Chilloner had done 
the seme In every one of his three editions. 
It does not appear that the work of re 
printlt g was continued ; nor are we 
Informed as to the amount of work that 
was done. Nothing practical was atom- 
pllshed, apparently, till the year 1796, 
wh n Bishop Hay, In concurrence with 
others, bargained with John Molr, e 
printer at Edinburgh, for an edition of 
3,0011 copies of the Uld Testament In font 
Volumes. The total expense, including 
pip-r and binding, was £740 B shop 
Ginson subscribed fur upwards of l.lHXi 
copies in sheets, B shop Douglas for 600 
Mr. Thomas Eyre at Cruokball, for 
100 and Oughlau, the bookseller, 100. 
Hoir printed a like idltlon of the New 
Testament at £197. The two Eng 
Hell bishops took 1,350 copies, Mr. 
Eyre 100 and Cogblan loo. The 
selling price of tbe Old Testament 

was 12s ; that of the New,

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, •• for a short period,” u 

Cuticuw* RiMioiie Cur* Allnr wluf fa Hiiei'iaiiy# make loan* at a very low rate, hcc<>‘ >')g 41
c n n * -------— . the necurtty offered, principal pajabla At
b*'N AND Btoo° Dlsr*!,,e On hand now, a quantity of very mi pert or u,eend of term, with prlvtle^n to * •>: rowet

fhom PiMPin 10 ScworuL* Concord Mum Wiae. Claret* oi various to pay back a portion of the principal wit j 
vlutagH* An undoubted guarantee furnlth- any ln*talmeut of luterent.tr h« to deslrea 

». o rKw caw do Jvhtick to the kstkkm in whtfb the OVT- e<l to purchttHt r* of M hnh WI u«, Htt cmi I tig to 1'eiKoiiH wishing to bormw money wl.i 
Nicvba HKMEiur.* ere held by the thoussmU upon Its purttv. etc. H^ferance : Ttie Parish consult thetr own lnterilti by applylsi 
thoii«Rud« wiiosi11 i vs-ss iihvp i>wh Hindu its city by the cur* ot Priest. Prices and samples on application, personalty or by letter to
BKoni/lng, buiuUistlng, Itching, eraly and ptinply 4iewwe ÜKFIVKH AND CKLLAK8— F. H. LKYfl. Mfillisa-er

,0,,.. COR. CORE t S11M0BE SIS,, 1MHERS1BURS, Oil, sSKKff Hs“' Klobrm'a'
sn eii|itUit* 6kin Bonutirter. pri-pirud front it, exti rnutli. 
snd CVT10VRA UHHOLVKNT, the new Ulood Puri Her, to 
ternally. «re u pn ittv« cure for every f irm of «kln snd blood 
diM'HHe, from pimple* to «aioful».

Sold everywhere. Price, Ci tu-oea. 76c.: Soaf, S6c.; Uk*oi.- 
vim SI 60. Prepared liy the Potter Drug and chemical oo.- 
Boston, Maas.

Send for “How to cure Hkln I>i«»aaea."

0

GENERAL DEBILITY.«\KINTAKES
hS.1 »2.h ïïïïiïïl, All suffering r,om U.n.r.i Deb,illy, os 

sud Complete Answer to Col. lugersoll’i l- l.ll '**,*.“ko'i1.dnt"°ke”Hs',' ' ‘
^iï'^dlMi^re^SIVuWrïS SSffiSr-

1661 Protestant Bishops, many other prominent w»-., 7nc- ana 91.1a..
îi^ta.^uM^AS'^ïdd^' BARENESS & Oo . Druggists

*KV. «KO. K. NORTIfVKAVKk Cor. DundSN and Wellington MU
Tnrermll OnUrlu ('aiigflt TOVUfTV Uwr

plee, tilacklieade, chapped and oily 
prevented by UVTIdVIM HOAP

HheumatlNm.Ktduev Pains aud weak-
ml-

The four greatest medical centres of the world arc London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have Immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanitu. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professais in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses -■/ I I 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it Kjf 
would cost from $26 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PR! ajNi 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES'THAT FLOOD THF MARK! T BS 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BUTTLE. The want alwatis felt for a reliable, class of M 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE Hi 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with lire specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- BR 
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAT.SM is cured by Nu. S. while troubles of OIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER ai d K 
SIDNEYS have their own cure Jo these Is added a specific for FEVLR AND AWE, one for Et MALE WlAhNLSS—o ITENENAL IONIC wat irLOUD MB 
MAKLH that niches blood and GIVES EVIIM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS ÜLUIUIY.

bound,
to non subecilbeis, three shillings. The 
work was undertaken and pain for by 
labserlktlon. Half of the price w*s to be 
netd on delivery of the second volume. 
By this means alone money was obtained 
for punting the remaining volumes. 
Payments to workmen and for paper re
quired to be made regularly. Neither the 
hi,hop nor Mr. Mvit bad capital to 
advance for that purpose. Tne former 
nevertheless, was under the necessity oi 
advancing upwards tf £b0 in order to 
complete lhe work. The bishop remained 
In Edinburgh the greater part of the 
summer, superintending the press 

Early this year the exiled 
D’Artols came to Edlnbuigh. He was 
most hospitably received ; aud apaitments 

fitted up for him in the palace of 
Holyrood. It was his Intention to ie- 
main there, until it should he possible for 
him to return to France, as heir to the 
Crown. Bishop Hay was Introduced to 
him by bis chaplain and was graciously 
Tccaiv ads

Tbe Bank of Scotland making a call on 
its thartholdeu, at this time, it became 
necessary that Bishop Hav should pay to 
the bank as much as £18fK). This wcu’d 
oblige him, he said, to live, at least iix 
years, with the greatest economy. 
Bishop Geddes hid great doubts as to 
the expediency of lodging so much money 
in tbe uaiik iu one name, lt was a sub
ject, be thought, for deliberation and ad
vice, on account ni the umbrage it might 
give to some tll-luciined persons, tuat 
Bishop Hay thjuld have so large a sum of 
money in the bank, both on account of 
the inconvenience of transferring eu much 
property in case of the bishop’s de • th 
and of the vmptatlon it presented to bie 
relations in the event of any informality 
or error in his possession. Inquiry, even, 
in such a matUr would be disagreeable.

As soon, accordingly, as Bishop Hay 
could proceed to the North after attend 
log to the printing of the scriptures, the 
two bishops executed a trust deed of all 
their properties In favor of Blehop Chis 
holm, of some of the clergy and two lay 
gentlemen whom they en powered iu the 
event of their decease without a successor 
to hold in trust all the monies standing in 
their nemte, for the interests of the mis
sion.
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FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only X-. 
authentic cin e emanating frum ^ 
scientific sources now before tbe 

public. Ibis is not t snuff or ointnwnt 
bath are discarded as Injurious. $1.00.

$Count
ï
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m Kwere

i . If COUUHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
ujthens the lungs and restai cs wasted tiss/les $1.00.

Ml

h\V
KO. .1 RHEUMATISM A distinguished and well-known 

specialist In this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.J '/ iV. ' X\1: :

.1,Ml. S LIVES AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
A favorite slaughter-held tor the quack 
omaclis than alcohol. Use a remedy sun 

$1.00.
"Xhas ruined more 

(■tinned in high
places.

-LEVER AND AGUE. DUMB AGUE. MALARIA Eew 
know a hat grave damage this docs the system ; It is heated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1.

MV. « LEM ALE WEAKNLSS, IRREGULARITIES. WH'IES 
Many women are broken down because the.y neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 0 and 
health and strength. $1.00.

Mi. 1 HEAL TH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. II weak, ij blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic, $1.00.
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1 fe-ci . S NERVOUS DEBILITY. LOSS OF POWER-A quack 
c-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
ate condition. No. S is golden.

N»

Wfi I\;i , x TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
\ \v\ Thosti wlio cannot procure ttiese
\\\\ ,vh their dru .; ist may remit price

we will slilp them d

| remedies from 
to us, end
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disease> and treatment i| ^ 

it cut ions to
We send a Circular descrihin" ab< 

on rtiuclpl o! Gt imp. Atixirt LTs ! comm u i

-"hospital REMEDY CO.. Toronto, Canada.
SOLE PROD'ïiETO'7^ AND UN,TF.D STATES.of dawn, 

be lawn ; 
the noontide

“Mate le the bell that rung at peep 
Quickening my truant feet across t 
L uheard the shout that rent \<was

air
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THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER,
HEALTH FOR ALL.
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BKV
T H B PILLS

THE OINTMENT

Invalnat'Ie lu sut 
they are vrlceiuwi

e

Cold.. Olandal.r «w.lllng.*aA oon,rMi“

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’^ Establishment,

**nrrh.sers

THIS YEAR'S C B. LANCTOT
MYRTLE 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
IMPORTER OF

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, C1B01UUMS, Etc.

Pastor.
fhir Pamphlet for Fuffcrnrs of nervous dlpenset 

wlll ho sent free to any adilreFH.aiul poor patients 
ran also obtain this medicine free of charge from

This remedy has been prepared hy the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for tho pa--t 
t'-n^years, and is now prepared under his direction

KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
>0 W. Madison r«r. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BV DRUCCISTS.
Price 81 per Bottle. 6 Mottles Tor 85.
Agents, W. E Maunders * Co., Druggists, 

London. Ontario

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
Always on hand, a larte assortment ol

FINER THAN EVER.
BILKB, MERINOS.

BLACK NATS AN» LUSENti
A Choice Mtock of

AlTAU wines and brandies.

See

T &> BA Dinner Pill.—Many persons buffer 
excruciating agony after partaking of a ^ 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of is 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it be
comes a poison to the system. Dr. Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acid
ity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriment.
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 
MlnanVs Liniment Cures Burns, etc»

IN BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
FARM FOR SALE.

CONTAINING 145 acres of first-class land,
V, In the County of Middlesex, a quarter _om „B-
ïU%”hooif.r0winb.hîoidoUn«i'ytî?mi. PF« CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,

J' O- WU.BON L»OT.ov.tH«T,
London, M2.» w. •* ajuiww «****•«

A Special Di«count of 10 per cent ! for 
prompt cash.__________ _CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

Electricity, Moltere Belli» » 
Snlpbnr Nullne Belli*W. J. THOMPSON it SON

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghs. Thl* 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.
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who hid tecel?fd the sacraments of the 
Blessed Eucharist end Confirmation Hls 
Lordship presented In earnest tones the 
necessity of perseverecce In the resolutions 
they had formed of henceforth avoiding 
all the dangerous occasions of sin. The 
means of perseverance, he said, were con- 

praj «r, fréquentation of th 
mente, and vigilance In shunning the 

laid by the enemy for the ruin of 
their happiness both here and hereafter. 
Hls Lordship then entoned the antiphon 
“fc’it nemen Domini benedictumwhen all 
knelt to receive the episcopal benediction.

In the afternoon the Bishop, with bU, 
attendant clergy, drove to Satdwlch Col-' 
lege, where he administered Confirmation 
on Sunday morning and then drove to 
Walkerville, whore he ateieted at High 
Maas coram pontijice, preached a sermon In 
French and administered Cot tifiliation to 
eeveuty five candidates.

A grand reception U being prepared for 
Bishop Wa’sb at Windsor by the members 
of the C. M. B. A. It will Uke place on 
next Wednesday evening. Invitations 
have been sent to all the branches In 
Detroit city, and the Knights of Bt. 
John are expected to be present In large 
numbers and In complete uniform.

Hls Lordship Bishop Walsh will ad
minister the sacrament of confirmation at 
8;30 a. m. on next Sunday, Pentecost, in 
the Church of the Holy Angels, Bt. Thomas. 
Hte Lordship will preach at High Mass at 
11 a. m.

slant e sacra.

snares

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

CONFIRMATION BY BISHOP DOWLING 
AT DUNNVILLE.

Special to the Catholic Record.
On laet Wednesday evening the Right 

Reverend Bishop Dowling, D. D., who is 
now beginning the canonical visitations 
of the parishes of the diocese, arrived in 
Dunnville by the 7 o’clock train. He 
was accompanied by his private secretary, 
Rev. Father McEvay.

As the train drew into the station the 
Live Oik Hoee silver cornet band struck 
up a lively air of welcome, and after
wards marched at the head of the pro
cession to St. Michael’s Church, where 
the children who were applicants for 
confirmation were examined individually 
by His Lordship and found well in. 
structed in Christian doctrine. On the 
following morning, Ascension Thursday, 
High Maes was eucg by Father McEvay 
after which Geo. Jewburst and John 
Warren presented, in behalf of the con
gregation, the one an address of wel 
come, the other a petition to His lord
ship to canonically erect in our new 
church the stations of the Way of the 
Cross.

THE ADDRESS,
To Right Rev 7’.* J. Dowling, D. D , Bishop 

of Hamilton :
Mx Lord—A thousand welcomes here 

to day. With feelings of profound respect, 
veneration and love, we, the members ot 
St. Michael’s congregation,dus ter around 
you like atlecliouate children around a 
loving father, after a long absence, to 
tender you a must cordial welcome and 
congratulations and to assure you of our 
loyalty and devotion.

We cannot express the universal joy, 
exultation and gratitude that went out 
from our hearts towards Pope Leo. Xtll. 
when it was autboiitatively announced 
that you were coming back as our bishop.

Tbe rejoicings were universal through
out the diocese of Hamilton, with which 
your name, as her moat distirguUhed 
priest for well nigh a quarter ot a cen- 
tury. the Vicar General for many years, 
and Vicar Capitular for two years, was, 
even before becoming her bishop, insf-p-

ably connected, and a household word 
every family. For wherever in the

ccese a parish was most financially 
embarrassed, or a new church being 
built in a newly-formed, struggling 
farisb, your silver tor gued eloquence 
was ever ready to aseitt. We remember 
with gratitude your learned, witty, and 
eloquent lectuie deliver d in this 
after your trip to R>me as repre
sentative of tl e diocese ot Hamil
ton, and again when Bishop elect 
of Peterborough, amidst the anxiety 
of preparation for episcopal consecration, 
you came to lecture for us and our 
esteemed pastor, upon whose youthful 
shoulders, when he came here, a little 
over two years ago, was placed a burden, 
the magnitude of which would have 
appalled any priest not endowed with 
zeal, energy, ability and indomitable per
severance. When he came amoegat ua, 
my Lord, he found us in an unfit, un
becoming, antiquated framed church, 
without parochial residence or lot where
on to build one ; like his Divine Master 
there was “no place to lay hia head but 
what seemed most of all to pam his 
priestly heart was the disorganized and 
disunited state in which he found us. 
However, Father Crinion wag not long 
in bringing us out of this chaos, 
and ever since, building, furnishing and 
beautifying have gone on apace, until 
to day we have a paidonable pride in a 
beautiful and substantial church and 
priest’s residence, which are a credit to 
us, ornaments to the town, and lasting 

of Father Crinion’s

town

monuments 
sacrifice and devotedness.

We all are mindfvl in our prayers of 
Bishop Carbory’s assistance and encour
agement and the benefits of a resident 
pastor, and we appreciate more than we 
can express the honor and encourage
ment ot this early visit from your Lord- 
ship. We thank God for sanding us a 
bishop gifted with every mental quality, 
adorned with every virtue, acquainted 
with the customs of our country and 
with the immediate requirements of the 
Hamilton diocese, amongst whose clergy, 
like the c dar amongst the trees of the 
forest, you have tor upwards of twenty- 
five years, been distinguished, and have 
won their esteem and respect by your 
learning, eloquence, and piety, courteous 
bearing and amiable disposition. More
over, your exceptional success as a mis
sionary priest, and the two years you 
have reigned over the destinies of the 
diocese of Peterborough, signalized as 
they have been by ability and success, 
only equalled by the depth of your 
varied learning, and the apostolic spirit 
ol your zeal, confirm the confidence of 
priests and people to look forward to a 
prosperous and fruitful episcopate in 
the diocese of Hamilton. And that it 
may be iong, happy and prosperous is 
the fondest wish of the people of the 
parish of Dunnville. My Lord, we beg

self*

Powders.

Cullen and other bishops were denonneed 
by hot heeded Irishmen, became those 
prelates condemned end excommuni
cated ell end every one engaged in 
the plots end conspiracies of the 
Fenian societies. The result only proved 
the wisdom and foresight of the shepherds 
whose only aim andeanxlety was to save 
etd shelter their fljcki. When tbe 
“rising” occurred, every movement wss 
checked, and every leader arrested. 
Informers and spies In the pay of the 
government sprang up almost from every 
bush in Ireland—and Innocent men, but 
confiding and foolish patriots—suffered. 
The spies have followed our poor country • 
men to every foreign clime, and have 
grown fat and rich on secret societies. Let 
those cease to exist, let the lodges and 
gripe aud Illegal oaths be abolished and 
then the LeCarons, and the McDermota 
and the bloody Informers of every shade 
and hue must return to earn an honest 
living la Eaglsnd. Tbelr Infernal occu. 
pation, like Othello*#, wilt be gone. ___

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Spécial to the Catholic Record.
A very successful theological confer

ence was held In the winter chapel of St. 
Alphoneue* Ohurch, Windsor, on laet 
Tuesday. His Lordship Bishop Walsh 
presided. There were present twenty - 
five priests, all belonging to the Deanery 
of Windsor. The conference lasted two 
hoar#, the euljects beiag, in D -gma, de 
Pcvelatione, and In Moral, d> Statibus parti 
cularibus Hie Lordship and tbe priests 
were bDuntlfully entertained at th1? hospit
able board of the Very Rev. Dean Wagner.

CONFIRMATION IN AMHEKSTBURG.
On Thurtday one hundred aud seventy 

five children end a few ad nits were con 
firmed In Amherstburg. Bishop Walsh and 
the priests who accompanied him were 
looking forward to a disappoint
ment ard to a necessary adjourn
ment of the ceremonies, so temptst 
uous did the weather wt a-. All morning, 
as well as during tbo night previous, the 
rain came down in torreute. However, 
to the very great and pleeslng surprise 
of all, the church waacrowded with neatly 
and elegantly dressed children from the 
hour of 8 a.m. The first Mass commenced 
shortly after, when all the children either 
received or renewed their first communion, 
and, It being the Lait of Ascension day, a 
large number of people also approached 
the holy table. Rev. Father Ryan, 
pastor, celebrated Low Mass and gave 
Holy Communion. Rev. Fa’her Flmnery 
aidressed the children who 
just received for the fist time, 
comparing their privilege and their 
happiness to that of the apostles who 
hod partaken of tbe same heavenly ban 
quet for the first time at the List Sapper. 
The apostles had been prepared for the 
institution of the Holy Eucharist by 
solemn promises made to them by our 
Blessed Lord that one day Ho would give 
them Hls flesh t<» eat and Hia precious 
blood to dituk So had they b^en pre- 
parlrg thauselves for some time by 
catechetical instructions and by the sacra 
ment of penance for the reception of so 
greit and so holy a sacrament. As the 
apc/stles persevered to the end in holy 
faith and love of Jeeue, so they should this 
day resolve never to waver In their fidelity 
to God, aud never, by the commleeion of 
deliberate s'n, to bsrter their heavenly 
Inheritance or expose themselves to tha 
loss of the greets and consolations and 
innocent joys of their fit at communion 
day. Rev. Father It naud celebrated 
High Mie-j coram ponificc. Attendants on 
the bishop were Very Rev. Dr. O’Connor 
of Assumption College, aud Rev. Father 
Flannery. R3v. Father Ryan, pastor, 
and Rev. Father Grand, of St. Ann’s 
Church, Detroit, wero also present in the 
sanctuary. The choir, with organ accom- 
naninment by Miss D, Madden, rendered 
in very solemn tones the Gregorian Mass 
De Angells. Rev. Father Grand preached 
a short but very touching instruction In 
French, after which Hie Lordship 
addressed the congregation in Eng 
llsh. Hia Lordship fully exp’alued 
to the children the nature of the sacra 
ment which they wero about to receive 
and the many graces and heavenly gifts 
which the coming of the holy eplrit 
would confer and produce in their soula. 
He then addressed the congregation in 
general on the necessity of keeping alive 
and active in their souls the graces which 
they had rectivtd on the day of their 
confirmation—graces which were e6 often 
allowed to remain latent, and, therefore, 
for want of zealous correspondence, pro 
duced no fruit whatever. They should 
often remember that by confirmation they 
were In full posai a ion of those spiritual 
gifts of wisdom, counsel, piety, fortitude, 
the habitual use of which would enable 
them to accomplish every duty cf life, and 
procure bappi.it es in this world and the 
next for themselves and their cbi’dren.

Hie Lordship then, assisted by Very Rev. 
Dr. O'Connor, Rov. Fathers Fianneiy and 
Grand, administered confirmation to about 
one hundred and eighty #people, children 
and adults. At the close of the ceremoniei 
and at the suggestion of Bishop Walsh all 
the boys who bad beeu confirmed railed 
their hands and took the temperance 
pledge, to last until each boy had reached 
the ege of twenty one years.

On Friday morning the bishop confirmed 
one bundled and twenty boys and girls at 
Riviere aux Canard». Rev. Father Renaud 
celebrated Mas-1, nf:er which Father Flan
nery preached in French, which language 
is uuiveisilly spoken In tlTs parish, 
Hls Lordship administered the 
meut of confirmation, 
of tho ceremonies the biehop ad- 
drived the congregation in their 
language. After complimenting tho ven
erable paiiih priest, Father Marseilles, and 
tho congregation on the beautiful appear 
ance of their church, which has been 
lately frescoed and enriched with magnifi
cent statues of St Joseph, patron of the 
parish, aud of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Ills Lordship unfolded to hie attentive 
hearers the rich treasures of grace of which 
their children had that morning been 
made par takers. He exhorted all to be 
diligent In the practice of every Christian 
virtue, especially to live in perfect unity 
among themselves and with their zealous 
and self- sacrificing pastor, To the children

had

sacra- 
At tha close

own

vuvtum VA DUUtiaei i

tion, end in bio it ought to be recog. 
nize-i, es it wee before Henry VIII. 
usurped bis authority. It Is quite evi
dent that en act of rebellion does not 
acquit th# English Church from tbe 
obligstion of submitting to tbe authority 
of the supreme need of the Church who 
derived hie authority from Christ, 
through St. Peter.

“Ill,S’ FIRST LOVE."

Such was the heeding of an article which 
appeared in Monday's tilobe, in which 
we are informed of the return to “Roman 
Ism" of a persan lamed Philip de Sail- 
lien. He hsd formerly repreiented him. 
self as e Trspplet Monk, but etlowed him
self to wander from the true fold to seek
spiritual life in the Salvation Army end 
other hersticsl camps. A full account Is 
given of bis life end many trlale and hard
ships. The following letter wee received 
by Rev. Fsther Rooney :

Ohs, May 27th, 1889.
Riv, Sib—You doubtless remember 

hiving trad in tha newspapers the name 
of Phllllpe de SaiUlers, who preached 
against the Oathc lie religion, which ii the 
only religion of God, of which the Pope le 
the vkible head, and successor of the holy 
apostle» whom God hu appoioted to 
govern Hls Church. It Is against that 
Church, which is the Church Jesue Corlst 
established upon the earth, thst I have 
spoken evil by my sermon». I have 
scandalized the tiltboPcs. I avow that I 
have been deceived. I have taught error. 
1 have aeked pardon from God, pardon 
through tbe intercession of the Hoir 
Virgin. The priest has pardontd 
me in the name of God, whess 
ieprsaeiitatlve he Is. The little time 
that God will give me to lire 
upon this earth will be employed in 
doing penance and in weeping for the 
evil wuich I have done against tbe 
Ohurch of Jesue (Jurist. My lather, I 
ask your pardon and also 1 ask pardon 
ol all the faithlul whom I have ecanda 
lized by my apostacy and by my anti 
Cnristian aermona. I beg you to be 
mindful of me in your pragera, and if 
you wish to read this letter lo your 
parishioners to recommend me to their 
prayera. 1 am with the moat profound 
respect,

Phillife de Sailliebs.
My reverend father, you may give to 

my retraction the publicity that you may 
judge useful. Pray for me that I may 
persevere io the life of penance which I 
propose to embrace.

Captain Bryce, of the Salvationists, 
Slid he was pained at Philip de Saillier’s 
recantation, and attributed it to the 
privationa which ho suffered in the
army. The U:obe says the “captain" 
made several allusions to the funds 
collected by the ex-monk going 
to the treasury of Salvation Army 
Headquarters, calling up in this 
way remimscenses which explained 
to him satisfactorily why the ex-Trap. 
pist retraced his steps to Rome. The 
“little 11 >ek,” as the Globe calls those 
who worship in the French-Canadian 
mission room, Qreeu street, Toronto, 
believe the ex monk was probably the 
victim of mental aberration, and Mr, 
Cuarles T. Paul, a very energetic evar. 
geliat, believes he is out o£ his tniuJ. 
James L. Hughes will probably thick 
Mo.mi bad hia linger in the pie, while 
Goldwin Smith in tbe Mail will moat 
probably point to the occurrence as an
other sample of Jesuitism aud “Romish" 
aggressiveness,

DR. CRONIN'S MURDER.

N otwithatandlng all the warnings echoed 
t orn Catholic pulpits—notwithstanding 
c indemnations by priests and bhhops and 
excommunication» by the Father of the 
Faithful—unfortunate and foolish Irish
men and bad Cstholics will persist in at- 
tachlng themselves to secret societies. 
How the lessons of the past fall to make 
an lmpresilon on them ! How the 
utter uselessneie of such societies, 
how the woes, and miseries, and disgrace 
which the members of such have invari
ably brought upon themselves aud fami
lies are not sufficient to deter all Irishmen
and Catholics from joining them_we
cannot for the life of us understand. There 
are few, if any, of the secret societies 
but have some member, and him 
a leading member, In the pay 

Government. Le 
Ciron, the arch spy and traitor, 
trusted member of every secret society in 
Amerlcs, while he was drawing at the 
sime time a handsome salary from the 
authorities In E iglani. Talbot protended 
ti "be a Catholic, and went up to receive 
Hiiy Communion very frequently, In 
order to throw 
gusrd. He 
crime of peijury and sacrilege. While 
attending secret meatingi of the Fenian 
society, aud swearing lu new metnbere, 
he meanwhile kept the Cistle authorities 
acquainted with every move and every 
action of the Fenians who trusted In him 
ai a patriot and a leader in the came of 
Ireland. When the plot was ripe he had 
hls dupes all seized, triad and sentenced, 
some to be hanged and others to be 
e'gael to dungeons aud penal servitude 
for life, What the secret societies have 
had to do with tha murder of Dr. Cronlu 
has not been fully ascertained so far, but 
further developments will determine.

Joining secret societies la alvays for 
Catholics a very bad business. No good 
cm ever result from secret organizations. 
We remember how tho late Cardinal

of the British
was a

hie dupas off their 
was equal to any

con-

ana agony or riuuu, owing to ms rears or 1

of tbe Jesuit Eitates Act, and atroeg

testant members tf Parliament who 
voted against Col. O'Brien's resolutions. 
The debate was especially warm over tbe 
proposed addition of the words “especlally 
of those who are Orangemen,” after tbe 
word Parliament, Supporters of tbe Dom
inion Government were aware that the 
condemnation Wou'd be carried in some 
form, so they were content with moderat
ing it as fer as possible, and by way of 
compromise the proposed addition was 
left out of tbe report of the proceedings 
Is handed to the press, though it is posi
tively asserted that the addition was made 
to the resolution as carried in tha Lodge. 
This course of peering one resolution, and 
publishing a different one, is a queer 
Illustration of the Orange shibboleth of 
•-No Surrender.’' It remind» us cf 
Punch's cartoon rcprasantlng Lord John 
Burnell as chalking up "No Popery" on a 
public thoroughfare, end then runnlrg 
away, at tbe time when he obtained the 
pillage of th# anti-Calinlie "Eceleilaitieal 
Titles Bill," which was never put Into 
operation. The Toronto Empire, how
ever, asserts that the report was adopted 
without eny amendment. Ite représ
entative, being a member of the Lodge, 
wes present during tha whole of the pro
ceeding».

THE TRIAL OF RITUALISM.

The trial of the Bithop of Lincoln, 
(Church of England,) is still undecided. 
The charges agilnit him are that he sane- 
tloui the use of lighted csndles at the 
Communion service, the mixing of water 
with the wine, and the position of the 
officiating minister with hls back to the 
congregation, and the use of special 
sacerdotal vestments. These practices 
are held to Imply that the Communion 
service of the Church of E igland Is of the 
character of a sacrifice, and thus to favor 
the teaching of the Catholic Church. 
The tisbop has denied the competency oi 
the couit to try him, tho Archbishop cf 
Canterbury constituting in reality the 
Court. The other bishops who sit with 
him have merely a coneultatlne voice, eo 
that room is given for the étalement 
that the Archbishop occupies tho position 
of a local Pope, a Pope with a very 
limited jurisdiction. Surely If the exltt- 
eoce cf a National Pope I» to be recog
nized as lawful In the Church of Eoglend, 
In order to picierve unity of doctrine aid 
discipline, the Church of Christ, which Is 
not confined to any nationality, ought to 
have a visible Head whose authority 
ehould extend over tho whole World. I[ 
It be necessary to preserve unity of doc 
trine and dkclpline in one country, It is 
necessary thst unity ehould bo preserved 
throughout the world. The Evangelicals, 
at whose instance this prosecution is being 
canid or, have unwittingly furnkhed an 
unanswerable argument in favor oi the 
imthorlty of St. Peter’s successor over the 
whole C.iurcb.

The Archbishop has decided that he 
has jurisdiction to try the present esse, 
but a month has been granted to the 
bishop to consider whether or not he 
will appeal to the Privy Cinncil, or to 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. In any 
case a long time will necessarily elapse 
before a dccisicn will be arrived at, and 
in the meantime the Ritualists will follow 
the determination they have already 
reached, to make use of such vestments 
and ceremonies as will render tbe cele
bration of the communion service decor
ous in their estimation.

So great is the antagonism which ex
ists between the two parties in the 
Church which are concerned in the pree. 
sent struggle, that a very likely result of 
the trial will be a large and serious 
secession from the Church by the party 
which will be unsuccessful in the pres
ent trill. It is not probable that either 
party will acquiesce in an adverse decie- 
ion, for by doing so they will plainly 
recognize the right of a local civil court 
to decide without appeal what is re
vealed truth, and how the Church of 
Christ is to be governed. Many will 
undoubtedly acquiesce in the decision, 
lor the Church of England being the 
institution of the State, tho State 
must have that supreme power over 
it which it has always exercised. But 
there will also be many who will see the 
absurdity ol recognizing supreme author
ity in any State over a Church whose 
mission it is to “teach ail nations :" ("St, 
Matt, xxviii, 1!) ) and to “preach the 
gospel lo every creature.” (St. Mark xvi, 
IB ) There could scarcely happen an 
event which would more decisively 
justify tiro supreme authority of the Pope 
over the whole Church ol C'arist on earth, 
than this trial of Ritualism. The C ,lurch 
ol Christ is one throughout the world, 
and if Patriarch or Primate, has any 
claim, such as this which the Archbishop 
of Canterbury makes, to bo the 
highest judge of faith in"Eugland, 
it is sufficiently clear that England 
herseli should be equally subject to the 
judgment of tho Universal Church, and 
should respect the authority of tho 
visible head of tha Church which spreads 
her branches throughout the world. The 
Pope, as successor of St. Peter, is the 
only Bishop, Primate or Patriarch, who 
has ever claimed such universal jurisd o ■

THE CATHOLIC RECORD end Ministériel Associations have, over 
published Weekly st «*4 end 48# Richmond end over again, celled public attention

elreet, London, Ontario. tothie matter, end at the preeent time
iniTnha: th® committees ol several of theae

REV. o BO roe R NuRTHORAVEB, bodies are engaged In seeking for a
rev.“willÎamkl*»NERV. solution of tbe problem, "bow can relig-

V wX«CLu™ï KÎÏo'ÏSd Tnî'SKÏ’Se i<,u* te“hiD« be inlroduced int0 the
Mli> authorised to receive »ab*crlptlon* schools, without offending the sueoeptl- 
™unm?.ic‘ïïtzcôLlo0lber tou‘Ue‘* ,or tbe billtie. of any denomination?" The 
J&u h-ïf. ltonahi* aVnïc£,nSld?" Catholic, have long arnce aolved the 

Adviitleiug—Ten cent» per line difficulty for themielve», in tbe only 
way in which it tan be aatiafactorily 
rolred. We have no objection to let 
the Proleitante of the Province aolve it 
in their own feibion for their own chil
dren, provided, of course, they do 
not interfere with the religioua instruc
tion ol Catholics. Indeed we would be 
pleased to aeg some provision to impart 
religious inatruction to Protestant chil
dren, for we do not deaire to see a gen- 
erstion ol infidels reared in our fair 
Province, But Protestante ehould be 
equally lair towarda ua. If they cannot 
agree upon a satisfactory mode of aettle- 
ment of this problem for tbenuelve», 
that is no reaaon why they ehould act 
the part of the dog in the manger, end 
endeevor lo deprive Catholics of the 
ineaiimable boon of religious education. 

We are told that separate achools ere 
"a barrier.” We preeume that this 
mean» that they foment diaiemion be
tween Catholic and Protestant, for thi» 
is frequently said by enemiee ol tbe 
Catholic school syatem to be tbe cue. 
We maintain that such cannot be the 
remit ol tbe leeching ol Chrialisn 
morality, which ia based upon the two 
great precepts to which our Lord and 
Master reduces the whole law .- Love for 
God above all things, and love for our 
neighbor as ourselves, for the love ol 
God. And in Catholic teaching the 
neighbor whom we must love comprises 
all mankind, without distinction of 
nationality or creed. Such teaching 
must tend to produce good citizens who 
will do their duty to their fellow-men— 
but above all, their duty to God, which 
is of still more importance. Even with 
religious teaching in the rchools our 
youth will not acquire too much virtue ; 
but if it be excluded, they will have too 
little.

It is but a flimsy pretence to esy that 
tbe existence of separate schools is a 
relic of union between Church and 
State. We have no desire lor ruch a 
union, but if the State would impose 
penalties on us because we desire to give 
our children religious instruction, we 
ssy this would be narrow eccleeiasticism. 
We do not want the State to give relig
ious inslruction to our children ; but 
neither do we wish it to interfere 
officiously by putting obstacles in tho 
way of our doing this ourselves.

It is well that we are protected by the 
Act of Oonfederation against the attacks 
which are so frequently made against 
separate schools, otherwise our schools 
would be made a shuttlecock between 
political parties in the Province, and 
their efficiency, and even their existence 
would be precarious. But they who are 
eo fond of demanding from time to time 
their extinction should remember that 
the Province is powerless to deprive us 
of them. They cannot be extinguished 
without upsetting the Confederation 
treaty, and if this were done, the 
Protestant minority in Quebec would be 
left as much at the mercy of the Catho
lic majority, as would the Catholic min
ority of Ontario bo at the mercy of the 
Ontario Protestants. We think this 
ought to make the Banner and other 
Ontario journals somewhat considerate 
towards their Catholic fellow-citizens. 
We would therefore Bay to the Banner, 
and to the others as well : “Oh ! if you 
are great, be merciful, good woman of 
three cows."
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SEPAR
ATE schools.

Fbe Dundae Banner argue» from the 
statistics given in the Educational Report 
tor 1888, which contain! the school 
(statistic* for 1887, that Catholics eiteem 
but lightly the privilege of having eepar- 
-ate schools, and it infer» : “would it not 
be an excellent thing to remedy the very 
.grave blunder that wae made when the 
power to establish separate schools was 
jf’iven, and do away with the few that 

r...A It adds : “It would he an ex
cellent thing for every community in 
x hich the barrier formed by these schools 
-E now raised, end wculd be another 
«top to the entire separation of Church 
■and Slate.”

Toe Banner mistakes greatly the poai- 
lion of affairs. Even if, as it says, only 
Fix. per cent, of tbe population desired 
v‘>p«.rate schools, tbiir needs should not 
be overlooked. But the truth is, though 
-hero may bean occasional Catholic pop 
vlatioo in certain localities, who would 
prefer the public or non religious schools, 
there are so few cf this dees that we 
va»y aay Catholics are ot one accord in 
ioMiriijg Catholic education for their 

artiildren.
How then does it occur that there are 

July 220 separate schools out of a total of 
,-'0G achools in the P.*cvince ? And how 

;t that only 30,373 children attend the 
separate schools out of a total school 
attendance of 493 *212, that ia to say, leas 
han 0.2 per cent. As the^Htholic pop- 
dation of the Province is nearly lG.7per 

should we not expect this proper- 
-on to attend the separate schools ?

'-Ve answer that it ia Catholic inatruc- 
v?a that cur people require, and not 
-hat the school should b.» called in law a 
separate, rather than a public school. 

There are, mnny localities where Cdth. 
'•Mies are settled almost exclusive
ly, and bb the law provides that 
eligious teaching may be giveu, ouibide 

ot regular school hours at least, there is 
n such caHes every opportunity for the 
Catholics to give their children a religious 
.oftcbiog, though the school be legally a 
public school. There is no necessity of 
etitabjishing separate schools under such 
ciroumstancee, and, as a matter of fact, 
t b not customaiy to establish them, 
ho number of Catholic children attend- 

;.r> school under these circumstances, 
ve cannot tell accurately for the whole 
Province, but the number is much greater 
than the Dundas Banner seems to have 
my conception of. Does not the Banner 

remember the noise made by Mr. Craig 
n Vbo Ontario Legislative hall because 
French Catholic children are taught 
catechism in Prescott and Russell ? They 
lire .-.milarly taught in other counties, 
wud English epcaking Catholic children 

30 taught as well as French-Cana- 
Ians, In the diocese of London, as 

.nearly as we can ascertain, in 1887, G 779 
atholic children received religious in. 

atnietion in the schools, of whom 4,201 
attended separate, and 2,528 attended 
public achools. In other diocese#, the 
proportion so taught is, we believe, stiff 
greater, aud we shall not be far from the 
ic*uth if wo say that two thirds of the 
Catholic children of the Province 
receive a Catholic education under 
Uie public and separate school 
ystom. The remaining one-third do 

: 7t Attend Catholic schools, it is not 
because tho parents are averse to such 
schools that this is the case, but because 
■ hey are scattered so sparsely over a 
urge area ot the country thut it is im

possible for them to support separate 
bools in their localities. We are sur- 

'i>8od that the Globe republished the 
Banner’s erroneous statement of the 
cko without giving the correction we 
have Ah re indicated. Tbe Glob© should 
Anew the ral stale of tho case. We 
i:i»y well ask a fair-minded Protestant 
population, would it be just towards 10 
per cent, of the population of tbe Pro
vince, to insist that they shall not have 
schools in which their children shall be 
religiously and morally, as well as 
.-secularly instzucted ?

The public are very well aware that 
*i.ho Protestant clergy have now their 

■yea open to the fact that there is not 
avilicient religious and moral training in 
.‘.tie public tchools. Hence the Synods

THE ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

The Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America met hut week In Goderich, 
Grand Mester Wallace complained that 
though “for sixty years this meat worship
ful Grand Lodge, speaking for the 
Orargomen of British North America has 
been a sentinel on the watch tower by 
day and by night, warning the people 
of Canada against the ever increasing en
croachments of the Church of Rome, 
nevertheless that most dangerous enemy 
of civil ami religious liberty, the Jisuit 
Order,has been incorporated and endowed 
by the Provincial Legislature of (j rebec 
and formally recognized In the great 
Protestant Province of Ontario by the 
Government, etc.” Mr, Wallace need 
not bo so much moved to indignation. 
The Jesuits do not march around tho 
streets of our cities aud towns breaking 
tbe windows of peaceable residents, firing 
shots at churches and graveyards, to the 
t ine of “Croppies lie down,” or “We’ll 
kick tho Pope before us,” as we have 
known tho boastful aud loyal advocates of 
civil aud religious liberty to do ; so liberty 
is quite safe even though the Jesuits be 
incoipor&ted, and that a debt long due to 
them by Government be partly repaid to 
them now.

The meeting of tbe Grand Indge 
tinned till Thursday afternoon, 29,h May. 
After a most stormy debate it was 
resolved to approve the conduct of the 
thirteen who voted against the allow-

con-
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jour episcopal bleuiog for ouraelves acd 
our families.

Signed on behalf of tbe oongregation 
Jab. Barry, Geo. Jewhuhst, 

Secretary,
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liunnrille, May Both, 1889.
Hia Lordship made a very instructive 

reply, in the cour.e oi which he congratu 
lmed the people upon their beautiful 
church and the many improvement! 
made since bis last visit to Dunnville. 
Toe children were then confirmed and 
tbe steiione erected. Jsmes AlberlEiton, 
won the first prize for Christian doctrine 
and Elizabeth Agues Hunter the second 
prize, both of which were presented by 
His Lordship,

IN THE EVENING
the bishop preached and hi. discourse 
wgs really eloquent in ita simplicity and 
inslructiveness. He promised to come 
in the tell to lecture in aid ol tbe 
parochial debt. The choir, under tho 
guidance ot Miss Rose Deiterick, Port 
Coikorne, organist, rendered some ex 
ce lient music both morning and evening. 
Mis. McMullen, Caledonia, sang a solo, 
"O Salutaria."

lllucesan Notes.
On Sunday, the ."ith of May, Hu Lord- 

ship Bishop Dowling celebrated Ponti
fical Mass for the first time in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral and preached on the aubject 
of the Holy Family. In tbe afternoon 
at o'clock he lectured for tbe United 
Conterences cf St. Vincent de Paul. On 
Sunday, May 12ib, Hia Lordship cele
brated Mass al Sr. Joseph’s Convent, 
assisted at High Muas at the Cathedral, 
and in the afternoon addressed tbe 
sodality. On the following dsy the 
Bishop received the trustees of the 
separate school.

On Sunday, the 19 .h, tbe Bishop ceie- 
braled Mats at Loretto Convent and 
assisted at High Mass at the cathédral, 
On Tuesday evening the 21st Hia Lord
ship received the trustees of St. Joseph's 
■church, examined the accounts and 
donated SCOO aa a nucleus for the build
ing ol a new church in the west end. 
On Tuesday afternoon a reception 
given to tbe bishop at tbe Opera Home 
by the separate schoolchildren, of which 
the foilowicg account ia taken from the 
Spectator : .. ...

Yesterday afternoon an audience that 
wes quite unique m its character tilled 
the Urand Opera House. It wan 
posed almost entirely ot the pupils ct the 
Roman Catholic separate achools of the 
cilv who gathered there to do honor to 
Bishop Dowling There were nearly 
l oou children in the auditorium, and 
between 200 and 3(>0 more selected 
pupil» supplied tbe entertainment. 
Bishop Dowling occupied tbe northern 
proscenium box, and had with him his 
private secretary. Father McEvay, Rev, 
E. 1. Ueenan, V. G., Rev. Cnancellor 
Craven, and Secretary Bird, ol the 

school board. The opposite
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separate
box wss also occupied by clergy of the 
city. Tbe proceedings were to have 
begun at 3 o’clock, but it wae 3:3U when 
the curtain rose and revealed a stage 
crowded with prettily dressed children.

welcome chorus sweetlyTbev sang a 
sind lustily. Then Miss Maggie Sullivan 
approached the episcopial box, and, in a 
clear voice and with considerable elccu.

recited an address to Histionary etlect,
Lordibip. The address was of the com
plimentary ebarecter that ie customary 
on these occasions. Lilt! Lottie Rouan 
and Johnnie Maddigar, each carrying a 
formidable bouquet, then tripped fotwaid 
and presented the flowers to the 
bishop. A sort of juvenile ballet 
followed. This divertiement 
called Fairy Revels, and it 

well named. Eight very little 
two out of their
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was
girl#, just a year or 
cradles, ail decked out in tbe gauzy 
material» that iairiea always wear and 
decorated with no end of bright colora 
and stars and crowna, trooped out upon 
the stage, acd sang and danced and 
curtseyed and marched ana counter 
marched, to the delight of all theapecta- 
tora. It was a ver y pretty spectacle, and 
tbe little fairies enjoyed it as much aa the 

“Scatter Blessspectators did. A chorus, 
inga on Our Pathway," waa nicely sung 
by the older pupils ; and then the prin
cipal number on the programme was 
brought on. This was nothing lees than 
an operetta in three sets, entitled “A 
Merry Company." There was as much 
sense in it as there ie in many operettas 
performed by very celebrated people, 
and the music was largely bor
rowed from popular operas. The 
“merry company" was a large party of 
schoolboys and schoolgirls out piçnicing. 
Somehow, the boys were all in scarlet 
military uniforms, end were under the 
command of a captain ; but the girls 
were left to follow the bent of their own 
sweet wills. No end oi mischief and fun 
waH caused by one oi tbe boys and one 
of the gills absenting themselves from the 
party and playing iricka on them in the 
guise oi a pair of old peddlers. They 

finally captured by three “gallus” 
but immediately releasedwere

pOiiC6Bl€D| , . , -
when it was learned that the father ot 
one was “an alderman,” and the father 
of tbe other waa “a prominent politi
cian.” The operetta caused tremendous 
hilaiity in the audience. The various 
parts were allotted as follows: rlor- 
ence, and The Old Woman, TeEsie 
Stewart ; Charley, aud The Old Man, 
Willie O’Reillj; Gertie, Maggie 
Bateman ; Bessie, Maggie Sullivan ; Cap 
tain of the cadets, Matt. O’Brien ; the 
three pclicem< n, Con Donovan, James 
Sherrirg aud Joe O'Brien j tbe Little 
Cadet, Johnnie Maddigan. The princi
pal work was done by Willie O Rvilly, a 
comedian in embryo, and Tessie Stewart, 
whose acting and singing were both 
excellent. The chorus singing aud tbe 
stage grouping showed that the children 
had been carefully trained. Good orches 
trai music was supplied, botn in tbe 

the entertain-
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operetta and throughout 
ment, by the Ntliigan family. The 
pianoforte accompaniments were played 
by Harry Lovering.

When tbe operetta was over Bishop 
Dowling addressed hia youthful audience 
trom tne box. He congratulated and 
complimented the children upon the 
manner in which they had acquitted 
themselvea, and he also praised Mr. 
Nelligan and bis talented family for their 
ebare in the entertainment. It waa 
always a pleasure for him to see and hear 
little children, and he waa especially glad 
to meet the children of the separate

breve Ballonr can iciew mi courage to tbe ' chine
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your episcopal blessirg for ourselves atd 
our families.

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
Jab. Barry, Geo. Jbwhurbt, 

Secretary.

might share with the parishioners of St. 
PauVc In the credit to the city of so beau
tiful au tdifice.

This beautiful church was designed by 
Mr. .1 "Bvph Connolly, K C. A , under 
whose HUprlntviihnce it is being carried 
out

His Lord.‘hlv was % idled in the even
ing by 11 shop O'Connor, of Peterborough, 
who congratulai.d him upon his restore» 
ii -n to health.

schools, the flower Of the parish. As mot# thttr b»avenir union for which He 
bi.hop, be naturally took » deep mtere.t r.^MYVJs SL"-*’ 
ID the education of children, for in This union bel ween pastor and people of

rvr1- ‘I fiiLure.of refcT..x..v2«";boy,1irl^c°br.JS5
tne vnuren. lielerripg to the mini» tnie union, by the grace of Uud is mutu- 
ature soldiers. His Loro ship said that taimed and sirenguiei td by lespect for 
«hl. w.« the fi„t time he had been re-
ceived with military houora, and he for they watch hn to giw an account of vour 
counselled the bo,, lu uniform to conduct tccLou*,1 MFSi
them;elves like true toldlers In the battle light and kui dance both lu spiritual and 
of life. “I am now going to ask Vicar- temporal fill air* to the htelmp placed by the 
General Heeu.u,” said the bishop, --to
exercise hie authority as chairman of the will bo my aim constantly to walk in the 
separate school board In Klvl; g yon all a KS^?^^.ag0.^^"t^SïaPnœ 
holiday to mrrrow, Ti® Vicar-Ueneial plete the good woik* Inaugurated by them, 
was a boy himself once. He and 1 were sruwth and prot-p^rliy of the parish l« a 
college mates, and I remember that In rud,-tiS co.
those days the boys used to pity at a game operation of ihe faithful I will soon under-
called ‘shinnnv ’ and th« Vw-htI isn<>rxl D*ke to supply the want. While o csiua enitnev, ana tne victr General preRoUer* emieavor to stir up strife in our
used to ca.l out vigorously to mlUst.lt will ever be my desire hh a tiue
the boys on the other tide. ‘Shlnney Catholic bishop to promote not only the 
on you, own side!' Aiwa,, be m n«^
sure to sbmne-y on your own side ID the with all men, and to promote harmony
contests nf lifo in hiûIa of all irwlure among the citizens of all denominations. Iocmeeu or lie, in spue oi ail induce. a,aln»lliault „,r your |lra>e,,, ano.i
mentB and temptations. 1 want to nee wlshts aid hearty welcome, and pray
you all—girls and boys alike__good Almighty Uod to bsstow on you and your
soldier» of Gbtiat, Be good Catholics "very since,
first, and good citizens afterwards !” *“6 Lpiecopal benediction wan then
The biabop then gave the audience the imparted and the large congregation left 
episcopal benediction. This done, the the church .....
curtain fell, and the house was soon' Saturday, the 1st oi June, 1 be bishop 
emptied. visited Galt for the purpose of ad minis»

While the audience was dispersing the confirmation, driving in the
orchestra played God Save the Queen. afternoon to Pans for the installation of 

On Sunday, 2Gtb, His Lordship paid Very Rev. Lather Ktough, V. U, as 
bis first official visit to St. Patrick’s Pa8lor' 
church. Tne Hamilton Evening Tunes 
refers to this visit as follows :

There was an immense concourse at 
St. Patrick's Ctiurch yesterday morning 
on the occaeion of Bishop Dowling's lirai 
episcopal visit. All the pews were tilled, 
and a very large number were glad to 
find standing room. The interior of the 
sacred edifice presented a bright and 
pleasing appearance ; the altar was decor
ated with beautiful plants and flowers.
High Muss was celebrated by Bishop 
Djw ring. Rev, Father McEvay, the 
bishop’s sécrétai v, was master of care- 
monies ; Rev. rather Brady, nf St.
Mary's, was deacon, and Rev. Father 
Twohy, of St. Patrick’s,
Hay da’s Second M»ss was performed 
under the direction of Father Craven, the 
Chancellor of the Dicceee, who is hlmtelf a 
thorough and enthusiastic musician, and 
is bringing the choir up to a higher state 
of proficiency than ever. The choir was 
strengthened for the occasion by Messrs.
A. D., F. A. aud H E Fi'glauo, tenor 
and baeeea respectively. The other 
soloists were Misses A and J. Smart, C,
Sullivan atd M. (_ x. The orchestra was 
as follows : Miss Lillian Littlehalee, Mr.
D J O Brlen, Mr. Anderson, first violins ;
Messrs. G. Hutton and M. Pratt, second 
violins ; Master Sydney LlttiehaDa, viola ;
Mesers. f. Littlehaks, cello ; J. Blrns, bass;
Anderson, tiute ; A. (J Kuestll, oboe;
Ryan, clarionet, with Mr. Morrissey at the 
organ. The cello obligate to the bass 
nolo, ‘Qui Tollle,” was played by Mies 
Lillian Littlebales, and daring the offer 
tory Lambillotte’e ‘ Haec Dies” was sung,
Mr. O’Brien being at the organ. The 
musical portion of the service was on 1 bis 
occasion unusually good.

When Maes was over Messrs. Donald 
Smith and George Lynch-Staunton ad
vanced to the altar and, on behalf of the 
congregation of St. Patrick a Church, pre
sented the following

tude, feel assured that lu your prayers you 
will tint forget the member* of our sodality.

that Mail word, ' farewell,” be ou 
idltmre and resignation 

l as a faithful disciple of our 
i to bear without murmurli g 
out deep grief your departure 

tribute of oui esteem

III SI to l* O'MAIION Y.
Hoon shall 
every Up,
which cheers >ou a 
Lord calls ou ns 
though not with- 
from ou-iu Id si. a* a 
and gratlludt* we auk your ncceutance. 
father, of this small present, we pray that 
<*< d may hskUI you In your new field of 
labor, aud graul you every blessing lu your 
future home. signed cu behalf of ihesodal

HIS LORDSHIP PllKHKNTKD WITH AN 
ADDRK8S, BY HIH PARISHIONERS.

From the Empire May 27.h.
In the chapel attached to the residence 

of Bishop O'Mahcuy on Power street 
yesterday afieiuocn, some fifty of the 
leadlt g Catho'ics of St. Paul's pariah 
U8»embkd to present Hie Lordship with an 
address expressing the joy of the people 
uprn the return of their venerable paetur 
among them The bishop was attended 
by Father Morris aud Father OT.viry, a 
young Irish priest who is spending a 
vacation travelling through the United 
State* and Canada All who were present 
had alresdy waited on the parlor on his 
arrival in the city Tuesday morning last, 
but then ho was fatigued after the long 
journey from Los Angeles, California. 
Yestcrda? he looked as hale and bright as 
man of a bit advanedd years ciuld be. He 
was warmly congratulated on Ids restored 
health by the chairman of the omuxittee, 
who read the following

ADDRESS :

hut the obe:

Chairman.
Dunn ville, May 30 th, 1889.
Hie Lordship made a very instructive 

reply, in the course of which he congratu 
laieci the people upon their beautiful 
-church and the many improvements 
made since bis last visit to Dunnville. 
Toe children were then confirmed and 
the stations erected. James AlbertEaton, 
won the first prize for Christian doctrine 
and Elizabeth Agnes Hunter the second 
prize, both of which were presented by 
His Lordship.

Itv
Kale Khen, Ellen Melneruy,Tiorah Traut, 

Knen M cl'anile. Khih Lahey.
Dundas, May 27, I SMI.

TDK VICAK » • KNKHAl.K REPLY.
The ad dr mr, which was in book form, 

bound in morocco and handsomely ilium 
iuated, wns then presented, together with 
a handsome easy chair aud footstool, by 
Miss Kate Shea.

Father Keough replied at length, 
warmly thanking the ladles for tliolr hand
some gift He expressed deep regret at 
leaving Dundas, but hoped to he able to 
visit frequently the town wherein he had 
spent such a happy four viam.

Father Maddigao cloet'd the programme 
with an admirable address, eulogistic of 
the departing Vicar’s many good qualities, 
and alter a general handshaking tbo com
pany dispeised, bearing with Hum a 
pleasing recollection of one nf the last 
evening’s with Vicar-General Keough.

STILL ANOTHER.
This evening, Vicar General Keough 

will receive another address and presents 
tion. This one will be from the members 
of St. Augustine’s church, aud the cere
mony will take place iu the churchy fter 
Vesper . The Very Rev. Father will leave 
for Paris shortly to take charge of that 
parish. ----------

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVEAT, TORONTO.

Npeclal to the catholic Recoud.
Last Monday evening the pupils of 

this institution gave one of their pleasing 
entertainments in honor of His Lordship 
Bishop O'Connor. Mist of the city 
priests were present, to meet him. 
Among others were Very Rev. Fathers 
Rooney ami Laurent, Administrator* ; 
Dean Harris, Fathers McCann, Hand, 
O'Reilly, La Marche, M irne, Cruise, Cut- 
silly, Mcl’nillipi, Hours, Toefy, (1 jinane, 
Brennan, Kiernan, Gibbons and Murray. 
Tne programme was rendered by the 
pupils in a very creditable manner. The 
instrumental duo with harp accompani
ment was sprightly and taking ; the solo, 
"Who Will Buy My Flowers,” merited 
the lavish applause it received, and, in 
fact, praise couM justly be given to every 
one who took part.

At the close of the entertainment one 
of the young ladies read an address of 
welcome to the bishop, cor gratulating 
him on his elevation to the episcopate, 
and bearing testimony to the good 
wishes of her companions and of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph for his future wel
fare. She hoped that he would olten 
gladden them by visiting St. Joseph’s 
Convent, where he would always find a 
kind welcome.

The bishop was very happy in his reply, 
lie thought that in the address many 
things were said of him that were too 
flattering ; but at he knew that their 
hearts spr.ke of the welcome, expressed 
so h '«;utilully by their companion, he 
thankeii them for it, and Itis thanks also 
came from the heart, lie was always 
• (flighted when he cml-1 visit St. 
Joseph’s Couvent, and was gltd that he 
coul»l judge, from the uniform excellence 
of such entertainments as the present 
and from the modest behavior of the 
young ladies, that they enjoyed the ad
vantages of true culture, wuich educated 
the heart as well as the head, and which 
while giving to the intellect a thorough 
training, forgot not God. It whs not 
lately that he had found this out. 
No, in Barrie, where he had 
spent so many years of his 
life, there was a convent in charge of 
those goed nuns of St. Joseph and he 
knew the high standard of excellence 
proposed to the ambition of the student 
and the models of Christian virtue 
placed before them to encourage them 
to persevere in the spiritual combat. 
He could appeal to his brother piiests— 
for were they not bound together by the 
associations of a life spent in the class» 
room and in the sanctuary !—he could 
ask them if it were not true that they 
could always tell n young holy who ha»i 
been a student of the convent, by her 
mo» I only and by the zeal n!ie shoved in 
helping on every good work in their 
parishes. In conclusion, ho hoped that 
the young ladies would mike good use 
of their present advantages ami bidding 
them good bye, left them under the 
happy anticipations of a whole holiday.

IN THE EVENING
the biebop preached and bis discourse 
w«s really eloquent in its simplicity and 
instructiveness. He promised to come 
in the Ml to lecture in aid of the 
parochial debt. The choir, under the 
guidance oi Mies Rose Deiterick, Fort 
Coiborne, organist, rendered some ex 
cellent music both morning and evening. 
Mis* McMullen, Caledonia, sang a solo, 
?‘0 Salutaris.”

ther

Toth,’ Right Rev. T. O'Mahony, />. /> ;
Mai it Plkahk Your Lordship—We the 

parlshloutrs i.f Ml. Paul's partsii, hitmen to 
express to you our roost sincere cougratula- 
IIouh and heartfelt J ly on your Hate return to 
our midst. The deep regret with which we 
parted from you some months *g<i. when the 
restoration of your health rendered a so 
j mm to a milder climate tmpurattve. Is only 
t«iualled by tne Joy we to day experience at 
your return.

We lake tills opportunity to express our 
ctuttou of the ureal and hud inn good 
cd amongst un by your up tit to lie 

less during the nine years

Diocesan Notes.
On Sunday, the 5th of May, Hie Lord- 

abi|i Bishop Howling celebrated Ponti
fical Hase for the first time in St. Mary’. 
Cathedral and preached on the aubject 
of the Holy Family. In the afternoon 
at o'clock he lectured for the United 
Conference» cf St. Vincent de Paul. On 
Sunday, May 12ib, Hi» Lordship cele- 
brsted Maes at St. Joseph’» Convent, 
assisted at High Mass at tne Cathedral, 
and in the afiemoon addressed the 
sodality. On the following dsy the 
Bishop received the trustees of the 
sepsrate school.

On Sunday, the 19,h, the Bishop cele- 
braled Mats at Loretto Convent and 
assisted at High Mass at the cathedra), 
On Tuesday evening the 21st His Lord
ship received the trustees of St. Joseph's 
church, examined the accounts and 
donated $000 as a nucleus for the build
ing of a new church in the west end. 
On Tuesday afteruoon a reception 
given to the bishop at the Opera Home 
by the separate schoolchildren, of which 
the following account is taken from the 
Spectator :

Yesterday afternoon an audience that 
was quite unique m its character tilled 
the Urand Opera House. It wan com 
posed almost entirely of the pupils cf the 
Homan Catholic separate schools of the 
city who gathered theie to do honor to 
Bishop Howling. There were nearly 
j ovu children in the auditoiium, and 
between 200 and 3(>0 more selected 
pupils supplied the entertainment. 
Bishop Howling occupied the northern 
pioscenium box, and had with him his 
private eecretaty. l-ather McEvay, Ilev, 
E. 1. Ueenan, V. O., Rev, Cmmcellor 
Craven, and Secretary Bird, oi the 

school board. The opposite

OTHER CLERICAL CHANCES.
Rev. Father Kelly of Caledonia lai 

resigned his parish and joined the Cube- 
dral itsff ; Rev. Father Carre has been 
appointed pastor of Celedonla ; Rev. 
Father McCann gois to Brantford as assist
ant to Father Lennon, and Rev. F'ather 
Hinchy had been transferred from Brant 
ford to St, Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton.
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ofDuring the pant fifteen mouths Rav. 
Father McCann has mlniitered to the 
rpliitual wants of the Catholics of Walk- 
trlon, and when it became known some 
weeks ego that wo were about to lose our 
esteemed pastor by h's removal to Hamil
ton, unlvtrsal regrot fi k»l tin hearts of 
the congregation. Last Wednesday even
ing a deputation from the congregation 
called upon the Rev. Father McCann at 
the presbytery and presented him with au 
addres* aud a purse tffifiy doll ire—ex
pressive of the good wlii and affectionate 
regard enter to Led for him on the eve of 
his departure for a new field of labor. 
The deputation was made up of Messrs. 
M- McNamara, J Nauer, U. A. F, x, A B 
Klein, T. O’Hagan, M. Gourgeu, J. 
O’Malley, A. Haas and V, Messner. The 
following l« the édite** :
To Rev Father McCann, Pariih Priest of 

Walkertnn :
RttV. AND

your ph 
your do 
dounee* 
demon 
caunot
Home moahirn» expressing 
elation of your lhboi*
Walker ton co.

C tu your■ pwr-Hh, 
on theirlie

Vlcnr-Ceumtl Keough.
Dundas Standard, May 80.

Shortly after Bishop Dowling waa ap
pointed to the Hamilton diocese he 
selected as his Vicar-General the Rev. 
Cdhucpllor Keough oi Dundae. This 
selection, while it was no doubt received 
with pleasure aud satisfaction by the 
people of the diocese, gave pain to the 
congregation of St. Augustine’s, as the 
Very Rev. Father in his short stay of 
lour years has become greatly loved and 
esteemed by those who knew him beet 
—his own flock. This feeling gave rise 
to a desire to in come way convey their 
appreciation oi his services, and in all 
the various departments of church woik 
this feeling was uppermost. In this 
connection it may be said that the Very 
Rev. Father leaves this parish in a very 
happy and desirable condition, there not 
being a dollar of debt on any of the 
church property while there is between 
§1200 and §1300 in the treasury.

On Monday afternoon last the school 
children oi St. Augustine’s schoAil, as
sembled in their school house to say 
farewell to thtir beloved pastor, Father 
Keough. Over tixty visitors were pres
ent, who were delightod with the choice 
programme of songs, dialogue?, etc., 
which the children had prepared for the 
occasion. Mr. Wm, Lunn, occupied the 
chair, and when the programma had 
been gone through, referred in feeling 
terms to the departure of Father 
Keough; after which Miss Lily Brown 
read the
ST, AUGUSTINE-.-? SCHOOL CHILDREN'S AD

DRESS.
Very Rev. and De xr Father-Many 

times has It been our happy privilege to 
welcome you to our i-cbonl room, but n+ver 
till to day with sat hearts and low spirits 
No wonder they are so, dear Father, when 
we have come to say goo^-hy. In you we 
have always fuund a kind Father, who was 
ever Interested in.all that would lend us to 
a bright and noble future by filling our 
mind* with maxima of. true virtue, aud 
training cur hearu to a love of our Creator. 
With pleasure we shall think of these num
berless good advice», and at the sarr.e time 
try and put them in practice. (Should we 
succeed, we shall become good, useful mem
ber* of society, a comfort to our parents at 
home, dutiful children at school, and merit 
for ourselves the Joys of a blessed eternity. 
In gratitude, we snail often breathe a prayer 
tor our dear Father’s temporal and eternal 
welfare. How lonely our class rooms will 
be when deprive»! of your welcome visits, 
which we appreciated so lilgnly, as th 
were always » source of happiness and 
cheered us In our dally hard tasks. Please 
accept, dear Itev. Father, this little souvenir 
of your devoted oh 
of the pupil* of St. Au

Reginald 
San try, Mary

Dundas, May 27,1889.
Master Reginald Hickey, on behalf of 

the school children, then presented the 
reverend gentleman with a handsome 
silver water pitcher and tray.

Father Keough, in replying, spoke in 
warm terms of the kindly relati 
existing between himself and the school 
children. He had, he said, but done his 
duty in striving by precept and example 
to lead them to God, and he trusted 
that in the future, whenever he should 
visit Dundas, he would hear glowing 
accounts of their progress and behavior. 
He paid a deserved tribute to the neat
ness of the pupils’ attire on all occasions, 
and the excellence of the afternoon’s 
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Hlgued o» behalf of th* parlahloners :
.1 a m es .1. Mai.on, Chairman,
P. Hynes, Htcretary.

Committee—Char lea Mc.VI tun 
O’uonnor, John Wilson, Thoms 

Ie* Burns. John T. Daly, V

HIS lordship’s REPLY,
Hia Lordship did not make a formal 

reply, but tpoke at length iu a conversa
tional tone on m my toptci connected with 
the parish, and the welfare of the people 
At times he was visibly ail’ycted, aud ex
pressed himself with great earnestness 
and a peculiar gentleness. His eyes were 
blight with tears when he thanked the 
committee for their earnest congratulation* 
on his recovery. He said it was with 
deep regret Indeed that he was forced to 
leave them for a while. Ills thoughts 
were with bin people while bo waa away, 
aud it was with joy ho returned to them 
when bit health permitted him to do so. 
He passed delicately over the appreciation 
expressed in the add re a of his long, zeal
ous labors iu the paii-h, and said he was 
luppy to observe the fraternity 
iated in his flock outride the religious 
societies as well as within them. They 
had labored together, and God had blessed 
them iu their uiderUkings, which wore 
not yet li ubed. As long as God spared 
him he would continue to prosecute the 
good work they had on hands. He 
referred to the opening of the beautiful 
new church at any early day. He had 
taken a deep interest in that work, and 
ho did not need to tell them what joy it 
afforded him to see it approaching a nappv 
termination. They had been sincere and 
enthusiastic in the work.

‘•Enthusiasm,” he said, “is the very 
genius of sincerity, and 1 wish to inocu
late you with the idea that you will 
never win a victory without enthusiasm. 
We yet require for the victory to give a 
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull 
together. We cannot halloa till 
out of the wood. It is when we are 
approaching the end of the journey that 
we should put on steam. 1 have noticed 
the trains which pass over the msgnili 
cent plains and rivers of our continent 
and up among the mountains. It is 
there that they move slowly, but when 
approaching the end of the long journey 
they finish at top-gallop, putting on all 
the steam they can.”

Proceeding, he referred to the finish
ing of the church, dealing with the 
plastering, lighting, heating and ventila 
tion. He made particular reference to 
the necessity of fine church music, 
which, lie said, raises and elevates the 
sou1. They should have the best music 
in the church. Again he thanked them 
for the nflection and devotion expressed 
in the address.

You say to me “You have succeeded in 
uniting in the bond of Catholic charity 
all classes In your parish.” 1 will appeal 
to yourselves if in the exercise of my 
duties, If in my teaching l have over 
dropped a word from my lips calculated 
to wound the f« tilings of any one outside 
the Church. (Never.) It is not in my 
nature nor should it be in ihe nature of a 
minister of religion to give ex pres* ion to a 
f ontlment that would wound the religious 
feelings of others. 1 believe in doing the 
work of Uod in the spirit of lowly piety 
and charity, characteristic of our blessed 
Lord, which was the example shown t » 
Hia disciples. We should teach a broad 
feeling among all. Pride, igourance and 
hatred are not the children of charity.

He continued to sav that ho felt m:ny 
things which ho woult like to dwell upon, 
but he hr d been warned not to talk over 
much lie could not clo’o, however, 
without again rpeakir g of the solid and 
Iftstlrg character of thelc beautiful build 
leg nearing its completion. When ho 
wui.t away he had an especial regret to 
leave the ne v church, but he found that 
ho had not loft them alone or unprovided 
for Father M irris was with them. 
(Applause.) Father Morris had prose- 
cured the work in his absence with effici
ency and great succors, aud whoa he saw 
the bulking he frit that L- c uld not 
have done as much as Father Molds had.
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separate
box was also occupied by clergy of the 
city, Tbe proceedings were to have 
begun at 3 o’clock, but it waa 3:3-1 when 
the curtain rose and revealed a stage 
crowded with prettily drecsed children.

welcome chorus sweetly

But
tills

aspect.thl* res 
. The - 
rceghon have 
11 i-tlou and

congreThev Bang a 
and "lustily. Then Mies Meggie Sullivan 
am.reached the episcopal box, and, in a 
clear voice and with considerable elccu* 

recited an address to His
to labor.

In bidding you gond bye, we beg you a 
acceptance of the accompanying slight 
token of onr affection and esteem. It 1* u*>t 
equal to our desires, hut will we know be 
accepted a* an Indication of our guod-wll!.

And we beg to sign ourselves, on lnhalf of 
the congregation, respectfully your obedient 
ser va is :

M. McNama

tionary effect,
Lordibip. The address was of the com
plimentary ebsrecter tb^is customary 
on these occasions. Lift# Lottie Rouan 
and Johnnie Maddigar, each carrying a 
formidable bouquet, then tripped forward 
and presented the flowers to the 
bishop. A soit of juvenile ballet 
followed. This diversement 
called Fairy Revels, and it 

well named. Eight very little 
two out of their

ADDBESS TO THE BISHOP, that, ex
To the Right. Rev Thomas Joseph Dowling, 

D. D., Bishop of Hamit.on :
May it Please Your Lonnsinp-In the 

name of the congregation of tbe parish of HL 
Patrick we beg leave to respectfully ai 
Your Lordship to tender you our assurance* 
of unfailing veneration for your holy n ill ce 
and sincere respect for yourself These 
assurance*, a* we earnestly trust Your Lord
ship will believe, are not merely formal 
perfunctory compliments, but the out vara 
expression of our inward feelings. We have 
many of us known you for years, and 
row longer than we care to remember 
Your Lordship first delighted the Catholics 
of Hamilton (there whs co Ht Patrick’s 
then) with your pulpit eloquence. You do 
not therefore come among us as a stranger 
to be taken in trust, even though that trust 
he In the choice of the head of the Church of 

earth, but as one who, In a more 
sphere, we learned to value as a 

friend and as a devoted, ztalons servant of 
the Lord. The diocese of Hamilton, under 
Divine Provluence, hss been blessed by the 
rule of bishops who would have.doue ho 
to any age or c untry. In the Inscrutab 
wisdom of Gcd two of these holy prélat 

called to their eternal rest as we were 
beginning to appreciate the beneficence 

or their rule. Our best wish for you Is that 
it may please Almighty God to grant you 
long and happy life,and when In the fulness 
of time you wre summoned hence you mi 
live In the hearts of your people as do your 
noble predecessors. Like all true Catholics 
we revere onr bishops as our spiritual guides, 
and deem them our best and truest counsel
lors In temporal a flairs. Blinded by bigotry 
and urg-d on by personal vanity In quest of 
an unenv'able notoriety, the enemies of 
mother Church are striving (we trust In 
vain) to divide the people of our beloved 
Canada by religious strife, and are declaring 
from the platform and through the press 
that they have the sympathy of a portion of 
the Catholic people. It therefore behooves 
the Catholic clergy and laity to demonstrate 
to the world that the same spirit of union 
and love which has sustained the Church 
through all ages Is as vigorous to-day as 
when her Divine Master left her to guide aud 
save the world. Nothti g remains but to 
again welcome Your Lordship to St, Pat
rick’s, and to off-r you onr congratulations 
on your return as Us head to the diocese In 
which you labored so long and successfully 
for the greater g'ory of God. Humbly asking 
Your Lordship, for the congregation we 
represent, the episcopal benedlc Ion with 
all love, respect and obedience we beg to 
subscribe ourselves Your Lordship’s devoted

ppronch

Dh‘. CP0NIN S MUUÜEU,
in, John Nauer, A. B. K eln, 

A. Fox, Louis Wlsseo 
WtilkertOii, Mh> 30LU, JtisO.
Father McCann replied in a feelieg 

manner, thanking the deputation for the 
kind words contained in the address and 
the gifs of mosey, and aeeuri g th *m that 
It was with deep regret that be was part
ing from the Catholics of Walhecton, 
whom he always found faithful and 
generous to tbe church and willing at all 
liants to promote Its interests. He trusted 
they would continue their generoui sup 
port to his successor and live as good and 
true children of the Church. Friday the 
C. M. B. A. society escorted R«y. Father 
McCann to the station aud bade him adieu, 
full of regret at losing so pious, faithful 
and warm-hearted a loyijaith aroon.

was
r«J Boni.oil Pilot.

Dr. Cronin, of Chicago, dl appeared 
on ihe night of Saturday, May I Abjut 
a month before that time he had agreed 
to attend all cases ofii jiry or illness 
among the workmen, employed by a 
man named V. O'Sullivan, an iceman 
living at Lake View, aud to come at 

receiving S.rillvan’s card. On

it iswas
girls, just a year or 
cradles, all decked out in the gauzy 
materials that fairies always wear and 
decorated with no end of bright colors 
and stars end crowns, trooped out upon 
the stage, atd sang and danced ami 
curtseyed and marched and counter
marched, to the delight of all the specta
tors. It was a vei y pretty spectacle, and 
the little fairies enjoyed it as much as the 

“Scatter Bless

Christ on 
humble once on

that Saturday evening, a man called for 
the doctor with Iceman O Sullivan’s card, 
«aid that one of O’Sullivan’s men had been 
killed, and that he (the doctor), “must 
come” in a hurry. Cronin went at once, 
taking his case cf instruments with him, 
the man driving him off in a buggy with 
a white horse.

On the morning of May 22, the body 
of Dr. P. 11. Croula, naked and marked 
with numerous murderous wounds, was 
found in the catch basin of a sewer at 
Like View, where it had been hidden by 
the murderers. The ludy was Identified 
by hundreds of people. Ou Sunday last, 
the remains were burled from the Cathed
ral and were followed to the grave by a 
procession of societies and citiz ms num
bering at, least 7000, while the whole city 
participated by interest and sympathetic 
horror at the enormity of the crime that 
had been committed

The murder of Dr. Cronin is one of 
these cold blooded crimes which have 
rarely been committed by Irishmen. It 
is wholly exceptional and extraordinary 
in its deliberateness, its bold atrocity, its 
pallett and exact pre arrangement, and 
the extensive ramifications of its avenues 
prepared to mislead and mleieport.

It is hardly possible that all this could 
be the result of separated action or mul
tifarious counsel. It seems to point to 
one concentrated and abnormal intelli
gence which devised and directed the 
whi le nefarious scheme from the centre 
of the web.

It is absurd to lay the blame on the 
Irish national movement, or to draw any 
inference it 11 acting ou the Irith people. 
This shocking deed was clearly the result 
of personal and local hatreds engendered 
in the councils of a secret society of 
limited membership ; aud the Irtish people 
regard it with even additional surprise 
and horror because of its almost incredible 
relation to therms rivi-s,

ey
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81spectators did. A chorus, 

logs on Our Pathway," was nicely tung 
by the older pupils ; and then the prin
cipal number on the programme was 
brought on. This was nothing lees than 
an operetta in three sets, entitled "A 
Merry Company.” There was as much 
sense in it as there is in many operettas 
performed by very celebrated people, 
and the music was largely bor
rowed from popular operas. The 
“merry company” was a large party of 
schoolboys and schoolgirls out piçnicing. 
Somehow, the boys were all in scarlet 
military unilorms, end were under the 
command of a captain ; but the girls 
were left to follow the bent of their own 
sweet wills. No end of mischief and fun 
was caused by one of Ihe boys and one 
of the gills absenting themselves from the 
party and playing tricks on them in the 
guise of a pair of old peddlers. They 

finally captured by three “gallua” 
but immediately released

ehalfliuren. Hlgued on b 
gasttne’s school : 
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A DREADFUL CALAMITY.
A most appalling disaster occurred at 

Johnstown, Pa., on Friday of last week. 
A freshet occurred In North Fork river iu 
tbe Alleghany mountains and an immense 
reservoir near Johnstown city burst, 
sweeping away houses with thtir occu 
pants. The depth of tbe water was one 
hundred feet and it rushed half a mile 
wide through the city, completely sub 
merging it, as well as great part of the 
villages of Coketown, Blairsville, Colville, 
Sang Hollow, Conemaugh and Cambra 
City. Over e^ght thousand 
iehed and the loss of property will be 
about 811,000 000.

For more than a year there have been 
fears of an accident of just such a charac
ter. The foundations of the dam were 
considered unsafe early last spiicg and 
many increased leakages were reported 
from time to time. Accordb g to people 
who live in Johnstown ami other towns 
on the lino of the river, ample 
time was given to the Johns
town residents by the railroad 
officials and by other gentlemen of stand
ing and reputation in dozens, yes in hun
dreds of cates. This warning was utterly 
disregarded, and those who heeded It 
e-rrly In the day were looked upon as 
cowards and mauy j?ers were uttered by 
lips that are now cold among th1) rank 
gçass beside the river.

A m fit the entire city of Johnstown 
was swimming about, in the rushing, 
angry tide. Dead bodies are floating 
about in every direction and almost every 
piece of moveable timber is carrying 
from the doomed city a corpse. Tbe 
horrors of fire were added to 
those cf (bod. An overturned Btove set 
fire to a püo of debris of building* thrown 
miscellaneously t» get bar, aud 700 or 800 
perUhet in the fl tinea Some place the 
loss of life at 10,000, and when the details 
are known it may reach even 15 000.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Verson who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 MuDougal Street, 
New York.
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programme.
Father Maddigao closed the afternoon's 
exercises, which were apparently much 
enjoyed by all present.

THE SODALITIES.
In the evening the school room was 

occupied by the members of St. Augus
tine’s Sodality, and their friends, who 
came to take leave of Father Keough. 
Father Maddlgan occupied tbe chair, in 
bis usual happy style, and did much to 
promote the enjoyment of the evening. 
A short but excellent programme was 
rendered, after which Miss Ellen Mo 
Oardcl, on beha f of the young ladies of 
the Sodality, read the

ST AUGUSTINE'S SODALITY ADDRESS.

were
policemen, , , .
when it was learned that the father of 
one was “an alderman," and the father 
of tbe other was “a prominent politi
cian." Tbe operetta caused tremendous 
hilaiity in the audience. The various 
parts were allotted as follows : Flor
ence, and The Old Woman, Tessie 
Stewart ; Charley, aud The Old Man, 
Willie ' O’Reilly ; Gertie, Maggie 
Bateman ; Bessie, Maggie Sullivan ; Cap 
tain of the cadets, Matt. O’Brien ; the 

policemen, Con Donovan, James 
Sherrirg and Joe O'Brien ; tbe Little 
Cadet, Johnnie Maddigan. The princi
pal work was done by Willie O Reilly, a 
comedian in embryo, and Tessie Stewart, 
whose acting and singing were both 
excellent, The chorus singing and the 
stage grouping showed that the children 
had been carefully trained. Good orche-s 
trai music was supplied, botn in the 
operetta and throughout the entertain
ment, by the Neliigan family. The 
pianoforte accompaniments were played 
by Harry Lovering.

When the operetta was over Bishop 
Dowling addressed his youthful audience 
trom tne box. He congratulated and 
complimented the children upon the 
manner in which they had acquitted 
themselves, aud he also praised Mr. 
Nelligan and bis talented family for their 
share in the entertainment. It was 
always a pleasure for him to see and hear 
little children, and he was especially glad 
to meet the children of the separate

Hamilton, May 2ll-h, 1819.
THE bishop's REPLY.

Bishop Dowling, In replying, spoke 
follows :

as

There are three reasons why I era elstl to 
be wllli this otocere. The first Is because It. 
gtv«s me an cpporinnliy to visit the good 
people of Ht Patrick’^ ; (2) to offer the uoly 
sacrifice at their a'tar, «md thirdly to thank 
them for the.Bentlmtnte of reverence for t he 
office he he d aud of personal regai d so 
admirably expressed In the atldrees just 
read ny an old and esteemed lrlend In the 
name of Ht. Patrick’s congregation. It Is an 
additional pleasure for me to know and to 
feel that the address is not a mere formality, 
but the sincere and spontaneous expression 
of the love and loyalty of Catholic hearts in 
union with ihelr bishop. The kindly refer
ence to the past rt calls many happy rerntn- 
Kences. I remember the many years that 
the congregation was gathered for worship 
tu the crowded school room, and further 
back when they h:.d not even the school 
chapel as n place of worship It loll to my 
lot on the occasion of ' lie laying of the 
corner-stone to preach the first sermon that, 
was ever delivered on this spot, now over
shadowed by this grand church, wfclch shall 
tor Rzes remain as a menum- nt to the zeal 

saintly Bishop Crlnnon. 
econgregation in aiding 

ihop and pastor to build and beautify 
laKsive ai d insjesttc church Is another 
of their loyally to their prelates who 

ve, iu the words of the apostle, "towp/ch 
so as to give an account of their souls, that 
they may do so with J >y and not with grief. 
With Joy they should ever behold this 
temple, endeared to them by so many ho y 
associations, but more than all they should 
love their church on account of the speels! 
bleselDK it nft jrosof having our Divine Lord 
In the bleseeo encrament. constantly in their 
midst. Here He dwell" not only to receive 
the homage of the taltbml, but also to pru-

tbree

To the Very Rev. John J Fcough, Cf.:
er— With sad 
«.'s Modality, 

u farewell 
ks since we 

>ur removal, time, 
grief, has but made 

•e our loss as the day 
oaches. During the 

with us we 
friend and a 
r joys an > 

ig part In all that 
icrest, us or promote the welfare of 

our sodality. You can easily understand the 
feelings that agitate our mluds now that, In 
a few shoit hours, your dep 
the ties that bind us to a 
Theie Is
not sever, that of gri 
rnlsi you, dear fath 

beck on th

— a stay, alas, too 
knowledge all 

eg oi you 
prayers, ho 
will daily 
abundant
have so

Very ReV. and Dear Fatii 
rts we, tue Ht. Augustin 
it here to-night to bid yot 

is now some week 
of ye 
<>ur g

A*thtough it
received the no-vs 
Instead of lessening 
us realize more and 
of your departure appr 
four short years you have 
have ever found tu you a si 
tender father. You sh 
griefs and took a leadln 
might Interest

ti j far as themore o political aspect < f the 
crime is concerne'), it U utter ly inslgniti- 
cant. It is a local horr >r, the only public 
lesson It oiilaias bring the danger it 
illustrâtes of secret Hociotie*, no matter 
what may be thrir origin or object. 
National nffrira, abjvc all, are public 
affairs ; aud no secret body has the right 
to atsurne the name and guidance of any 
patriotic pvirp.oie.

areu ou
andchur 

onum- nt 
illy Blshc

ages remain at 
; wisdom of th 

îeroslty of il,
The gei 
Its bish 
this nr

wll I break 
us director.

arture 

hat. dlsta
s inni. nina us 10 a 
Is one tie, however, tl 

r, that of gratitude.
uca cau- 
shall we 

er. especially when we 
a fits of kindness, love 

marned your stay 
our Inability to 
done for us, wo 

oe that our

pr<
ha on

iw which
>y 1 
han, ' 

8. t brief. The Sin Francisco Monitor states that 
lie was delighted therefore to ixpress Mb Father Umr.vly, Fither Damien’s eue- 
appreciation of the labors of F’ather censor in the work ot attending the 
Morris. The church would be an added lepers of Molakai, is now sick in hospital 
beauty to the city. All deniminatlone attionolulu, 1

ypt ihe H.suran 
er unworthy they may ue, 
id to obtain for you tbe most 

it gracts ol Heaven, ai 
often been the objects of

a seen
“be

nil we, who 
your solid.

So« »v«« OrvggUU, 40c. and $r.QQ, | Taylor’s Bank Hlohmond Ht. * 11 Us cUy^Chlldrsn’i'pld'o rss aTpseuîty, '*1brave Balfour can screw his courage to the ' ablna of the fioyal presence. The Globe ' they do aeeure a Parliament of their

t
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AN EXTRACT— DEDICATED TO 
TBK CLEVELAND "LEADER"

world eeeeptei It Surely to got bold ol 
inch • theory the French Moffor mart here 
rood hU New Testament u 
WITCH EH ARE SAID TO BEAD THE PATER 

HOSIER,
beck word a Why St. Mtrk, whim the 
Bible ctltlce were 10 fond of q lottng when 
it suited their purpose,toll teem tail the 
Apostles refused to believe M try Mag- 
delen, refused to beliere even the two 
who came from Emmaae, until at lest our 
Lord esme to the eleven end upbraided 
them for their incredulity and haidneie of 
heart. Whet had the biblical critics and 
the prophet of agnosticism to eev to this 1 
Unless they were prepared to fling 
the evidence of St. Mark, as well 
deny the genuineness of the Gospels of St. 
John, St. Matthew, end St Lake, they 
had really no evidence to produce in sup
port of k theory so nonsenslcsl Even If 
the four Qoepels were not authentic, whet 
then 1 Tney had the evidence of St. Paul, 
who, in those four universally -accepted 
letters of his, told them that brlief In the 
Resurrection of oar Lird as

AN OBJECTIVE PACT
was universal in all the On arches ; that 
He had been seen in different places, at 
different times, by different people, singly 
and in bands ; that for forty days He 
remained among them, teaching them 
how to balld up the Church ; that He 
then disappeared, end that the Church 
went forth and made belief In the Besnr 
rectlon
THE VERY BASIS OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE 
end motive of Christian perfection. He 
told them that the whole world believed 
in it, end If they did not believe in it, 
then the whole preaching of the Church 
was vein end unprofitable. Whet had the 
prophet of agnosticism to say to St. Paul I 
He was good enough to forgive St. Paul, 
to exonerate him irom moral guilt for the 
vision which he had had, end which was 
in itself a distinct proof of the Resurrec 
tlon ; but he was careful to add that "the 
vision which setlsfisd Paul would never 
have satisfied me.” He questioned the 
right of the professor to affirm whether he 
could believe or did believe, be satisfied 
or dissatisfied, with any supernatural 
vision whatsoever. How in the name of 
logic could a man justify hie profession to 
know nothing at all about supernatural 
visions and bis

CLAIM TO KNOW EVERYTHING
Was it possible that the pro 

feasor was one of those men who, while 
they could tell us a greet deal about whet 
whet they know, could tell us a great 
deal more about what they did not know 1 
What did all this so-called Bible crltic'sm 
sho v 1 It simply showed that there wen 
men la these days—educated end cultured 
men—who could believe that the moon 
was made of green cheese end who could 

MISTAKE MOONSHINE FOB SUNLIGHT 
What had a'l this Bible crltiilsm proved ) 
Simply nothing at all. it hod simply 
shown tknn what they knew before, that 
In the different reports given by the four 
Evangelists of our Lord’s Resurrection, 
there were obvious dillkultle, and seeming 
discrepancies, But even if they were 
satisfied that tnese discrepancies were 
utterly irreconcilable, the fact would not 
disprove ths objective reality of the 
Resurrection any more than the dlscre 
pancles observable In the accounts given 
lately in Conservative and Libeial organs 
of a great speech mads by an eminent 
lawyer

T1IE FALLACIES OF BIBLE 
CRITICISM.

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.In Tie Dirk.
O, In the dept he ol midnight.

Whet faneiee haunt the hrnln. 
When even the elsh of the sleeper 

Bounde like a sob of pain.
A aenee of awe end of wonder 

I map never well deRne,
For the thougble that come In 

Never come In the shine.
The old elook down In the parlor, 

Like a sleepless mourner grieves, 
And the e.couds drip In alienee 

Ae the rain drips from the
And I think of the hands that signal 

The hours there In the gloom,
And wonder whet angel watchers 

Wall In the darkened

RiViienee the highest, have patience 
with the lowest. Let this day's perform* 

of the meanest duty be thy religion. 
Are the stars too distant? pick up the 
pebble that llae at Ihy feat, and from it 
learn all.

Wordsworth, watching the landscape 
coming out with beautiful clearness after 
a storm, said : "It Is like the human heart 
emerging from sorrow shone on by the 
grace of Hod.”

Pain end pleasure are to Intimately 
interwoven in oar human l'fe that either 
alone seems to be Incomplete. It is for 
as to accept them both ; not for their own 
takes, but for something higher then 
either, that we have at heart, end that 
will make alt sacrifice easy and all bar
dent light.

What a noble weapon It silence ! It 
turns aside the tempest of anger. Before 
it hatred land malice are abashed, if not 
defeated ; slander end detraction are 
hashed in its presence ; the bekble of Idle 
gossip toon grows tired in the face of its 
rebuke. Il we could keep silence the 
world would be rid of half lie evils.

Have you ever watched an icicle as it 
formed 1 You notice bow It froze one 
drop at a time, until it was a foot lot g or 
more. If the water was clean, the icicle re
mained clear, end sparkled brightly in the 
sun ; but if the water was slightly muddy, 
the icicle looked foul, end its beauty was 
spoiled. Just ss our characters are form 
lug; one little thought or feeling at e 
time adds its influence. If each thought 
be pare end right, the seal will be lovely, 
and sparkle with hepplmsi ; but if Impure 
and wrong, there will be final deformity 
aid wretched

Cleveland Universe.
Pope Alexander,Queen Isabelle,the Cath

olic Columbus, are the Illustrious discover
ers of America It Is ootr nigh four 
hundred years since the children of the 
Church planted her scored standard in the 
it land of San Salvador. All this is 
written, In brot zs, on the doors of yonder 
Capitol. Catholicity is co-eval with the 
discovery of the continent, and hence our 
Church Is, before all others, American.

In all our were Catholic soldiers were 
foremost end brave for America, for lib 
erty, and for justice. General Washing
ton end President Lincoln have said of 
us that none displayed more valor than 

soldiers,
never fought in any cause. Washington’s 
body guard was composed largely of 
Catholic Irbhmen. General Stephen 
May lan, brother to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Cork, wee commissary general, 
eide de camp to Washington, end com
mander of the famous Moylen Dragoons. 
Catholic France furnished General Lafay
ette with 10,000 men end $3 OUO.ffOO. 
Catholic names stand high on the muster- 
roll of the American army. And’we look 
with pride upon the career of Commodore 
John Barry, the Father of our Navy. 
True end pious Catholic that he was, he 
threw himself, with all hie heart, for the 
freedom of the colonies.

Hie bold reply to the commander of An 
Ejgllsh iquadron mokes an amusing 
page in the history of the American navy. 
When hailed by Bilton end asked the 
name of the ship and of the espteln, In 
made this spirited reply : "Toe United 
States ship Alliance, saucy Jack Barry, 
half Irishmen, half Yankee. Who are 
you ?”

Nr nesd we be surprised at our 
country's success when we see the broad 
principles on which this Government is 
established ere this principles of the Catho 
lie Caureh. The constitutional history of 
England, of Germany, of France, of Spain, 
and of Italy shows that trial by jury, 
representative Governments, conetitu 
tional rights, every legal provision which 
the Americans cherish and hold to as a 
ssfeguerd of personal fretdtm, were 
known In Europe and encouraged by the 
Church long before Protestantism was 
born In the nigh ways of Germany or In
troduced Into England by the last of the 
Eighth Henry. The civil liberty guaran
teed by Magna Cnarta, brought over here, 
was supplemented by the Toleration Act 
of tha Catholic colony of Maryland, and 
both were the stepping stones to the 
liberty end free institutions of America. 
To the Catholic Lord Btltimore belongs 
the glory of having first guaranteed 
gl ous freedom in America ’’—From a ter 
mon by Father Burke, Washington, V. 0 
Afril J0(4.

AN AGNOSTIC PROFKSBOB'S absubdi- 
Til-:»-FATHER BERNARD VAUGH
AN, H J., AT FARM STREET.

London Universe. May 4th.
At the High Mass nt the Church of the 

Immaculate Conception, Farm Street, on 
Sunday, the c'almi of good CatboUo litera
ture, a i represented by the Catholle Truth 
Society, to general support, were elo
quently pleaded by Father Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J. After recalling the cele- 
biated answer given by Tauyrend to 
Liberaux, when tne letter questioned him 
as to the best mean» of propagating his 
new religion of humanity—"You had 
better get crucified, end rise from the 
deed”—the rev. preacher pointed out that 
the Reiurraction was at the present dey 
en object of constant and violent attack 
by an-called biblical critics, who professed 
merely a desire to lead men back from the 
atate of theology to the Bible—whatever 
that might mien. If the Resurrection 
was, u is io volubly esserted by these io- 
celled scientist»,

f KENDALL’S 1 
SPAVIN CURE!

)UNE 8,11889.anee

the shadow■
Db'sIch.

She was a little Irish maid,
With light brown hair and eyes of gray, 

And she had left her native shore,
And journeyed miles and miies away 

Across the ocean to the laud 
Where waves the banner of the free,

And on her face a shadqw lay
•Fcr tick at heart for home was she.

When from the city’s dust and heat,
And ceaseless noise, they took her where 

The birdi were singing on the trees 
And Üower fragrauce tilled the air ;

And there, their leaf crowned heads up- 
i aised

To greet the pretty, gray eyed lass,
A million blossoms starred the road,

And giew among the waving grass.
“Why, here are daisies,” glad she cried, 

And, with hands clasped, sank on her 
knees.

“Now. tied be praised,” who East and West 
Scatters such lovely things as these. 

Around my mother’s cabin door 
In dear old Ireland they grow,

With hearts of gold and slender leaves,
As white as newly fallen snow.”

•ticking
Crown
wldespti
known
the pea
promoti
tlon.

!

eaves.

not blister. Head proof below.
sway
si toAnd I think of the smiling faces 

That used to weton and wait,
111 tne click of tbe clock was answered 
By the click of the opening gate.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Omcs or Charles ▲. Snyder, )

Brkedrr or
Cleveland Bay and Thutting Bakd Horses. } 

Elmwood, 111., Nov. au. ldtiS. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : 1 have always purchased your Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Lotties, ï 
would like prices In larger quuutUy. I think It is 
one of the best liniment» on earth. I have used It 
:u my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

that braver menthe Catholic
They are not there now In the evening— 

Morning or noon—not there,
Yet I know that they keep their vigil 

And wait for me somewhere.
Jambs Whitcom» Filey.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. Chas. A. Bn y deb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.There or# common led lea end there ere 
rare ledlee ; tbe former may be counteasee ; 
end the letter may be pta.auU—McDonald.

Poor mother earth ! Whet a load of 
disappointing women, made fit for fair 
things, running all to «.If and show, .he 
carries on her weary old b»ck ! From all 
aueh, good Lord deliver u. !—exsept it he 
for oar discipline or their awakening — 
McDonald.

A HISTRIONIC FRAUD, 
end net a hletorle fact, then, Indeed, would 
another Bamion be needed to raze to the 
ground the «acred edifice of the Chrletlan 
religion. Too foundation upon which it 
rested being shown t > be rotten, it became 
a mere question of time when it would 
come down w.th a cteih. To be rare, 
there wee one little point which theee so- 
called biblical ctilice seemed to have over 
looked. It wee this, that ea the founda
tion had luted for nearly two tboaeand 
years without as 5 et having given any pro 
monitory signs of weakness or rottenness, 
it might po.atbly be premature to eon 
damn both bails and building as utterly 
unreliable. Let them look at whet these 
stupendously learned men had to tell 
them, poor benighted Catholici. Their 

ten tlon wes that Christ never really 
rose from the dead, or else He never really 
died on the cross. In an article con
tributed to the current number of one of 
the leading periodicals

A SELF CONSTITUTED PROPHET 
of agnosticism contended that oar Lord 
did not really die. He we» laid In the 
tomb, but He managed to creep out of it, 
and to get away into Galilee. This theory 
was not, he was happy to say, of English 
manufacture. Like many other clumsy 
things, it was an export from Germany. 

relaSll^et lhelr It was spun In the beginning of ths cen-
oa lloben' *° oeI' tury by Paul of Heidelberg; later on it 

was offered to the public by Schlelmacher, 
but they tej cted it is not being suffici
ently respectable. As far as he (the 
prescher) could make out, the reasons 
adduced by the writer In support of biz 
theory resolved themselves Into these two 
—that ordloary Galilean peasants were 
known to live several deys upon the cros-, 
and that, according to the testimony 0: 
St. Mark, Pilate wondered that oar Lird 
thjuldhave so sjon died. The first was

Bbooklth, N. Y„ November 3,1-88. 
Du. n. J. Kendall Co.

Dear 81 rH : I desire to Rive you testimonial or my 
Rood o|du!on or your Kendall's Ki'iivln Cure. 1 have 
used It for l.eineueea, Stiff JoIdim end 
hen vine, nnd I buve found It a sure eure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all bowmen.

Your, truly, A. H. Onto ht.
Malinger Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
Bant, winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888. 

DR. B. J. Kkndall Co. . . . .
ucntft : 1 r.-el It my duty to Aft y what I have done 

with your Ki-ndBlf'A Spavin Cure. I have eared 
twenty-five horren Iliai bud t-envlua, leu of 
HIiir Hone, nine uMIcted with 'He llend and 
ftevenof III. Jnw. Rince I have lisa one of your 
books end followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case or any kind. _

Yours truly, Andrew Turnfu.
Horne Dcft-lor.

Then up she sprang with smiling lips, 
Though on her cheek there lay a tear : 

"This laud's not half so strange," she said, 
"Since l have found the daisies here. " 

Mus. Margaret Eytinue,

I think the beet teit of the civilization 
of an Individual of 11 nation li uneeifiih 
nets, and the beet teet of unselfishness le 
cere for the poor and oppressed of our 
race. Mr. Lscky complains of this age ae 
defective In the eplrlt of eelf eacrlfice. Its 
defect is in proportion to its forgetfulness 
of tbe teachings and spirit of Christianity, 
which it pre eminently the religion of self 
sacrifice.—Archbishop Ryan,

There ere at 
Benedictine A 
miieionarlee, passing their whole time with 
the tribes of the Western States, winning 
them from their elate of savagery to 
Christianity end civilization. It la their 
intention of erecting a monastery end 
school, and they have made application to 
Bishop More for u tract of land. The 
•ehoola arc to be for the Indian children 
of the surrounding country, and these 
will be erected fini, tbe building of the 
monastery being reserved f <r later on.

An enemy of the Catholic Church, seye 
the London Universe, within the last few 
days set out on bis journey for another 
world. His name was Hermann Wegener, 
and hie character Privy Councillor of the 
Kingdom of Prussia. Few, if any, of our 
readers have ever heard of him, and yet 
every Catholic might have felt a certain 
Interest In this personage. In Germany, 
at any rate, his name is a household word, 
or let ue rather ssy, a by-word, amongst 
the members of the Catholic Church. For 
he woe the true father of the Jesuit Act of 
July 4 1872—that Draconian ltw by which 
many of the best citizens of the German 
Empire were turned into outlaws, deprived 
of their homes, end deprived of their 
country.

BITS FROM UNITED IRELAND.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.new.
A merry heart doeth good like medi

cine, and a kind eye beneath like eun 
shine though the day be cloudy. A 
woman may do a world of good, unknown 
to herself by sweet civility In her own 
house—not kept, like conserves, for the 
refreshment of occasional guests ; but, 
like bread and butter, for everyday con - 
eumption, for her children, her familiars, 
her servants, and those who are dependent 
upon her.
Oft I remember those whom I have kn 
In other days, to whom my heart was 
As by a magnet, and who are not dead 
But a tuent, and their memorlts overgrown 
With other thoughts and troubles of ray 

own
As graves with grasses ar 
The stone with moss a

Nothing Is legible but the name alone,
And le It so with them ? Alter long years,
Do tney remember me In tne same way,
And is the memory pleasant as to me ?
1 fear to ask ; yet wherefore are my fears ? 
Pleasure, like flowers, may wither and

And yet the root perennial may be.

You torment yourself, poor heart, that 
among the persons who surround you, 
there are one or two, even more, win 
cause you weariness. They do not like 
you, they find fault with all you do, they 
always meet you with a severe ex pres don 
or an almost disdainful em‘le, they injure 
you, you s*y ; they are at least an obstacle, 
you think, to the good you could do. 
And your life flows sad and dissolored, 
and discouragement gradually penetrates 
your soul. Courage! Instead of being 
troubled, thank Qoi. . . God, whose 
glance penetrates beyond the present hour, 
secs that too much affection would gradu 
ally enervate you. . . . G id sees that 
too much joy, and too much of that com
fort fcr which you yearn, would make 
you slothful in prayer, and He cuts you 
off from even what seems to you well 
merited. God sees that too much flattery 
would Intoxicate you, and make you lens 
kind to others, and He causes vou to feel 
a few humiliations Then leave these 
p»r«c ns to do their will ; unconsciously to 
themselves they are doing God’s work In 
you —Golden Sands

There are no worse evils than sadness 
and melancholy, because they reject the 
care of every other evil. Sadness is a 
malady that unhinges tha spirit, contracts 
the heart aud brings d the powers of 
the soul into the caverns of self-love, 
where their light is obscured aud their 
virtues ate buried In sensuous slime. A 
dark shadow hangs over the mind, and in 
that shadow eelt-love paints melancholy 
images of herself, that flatter her as if she 
wore the victim of u great wrong, 
will Is chained a captive to this self-love, 
and the soul is unnerved by illusions that 
exhale from the malignant humors thrown 
up from the oppressed and saddened spirit 
of w >uuded aud defeated pride.—Bidiop 
V llathorne,

Truly our brave Balfour is “a man of 
ittinite jest and most excellent fancy.” 
His latest device, as revealed to the 
world in the report of Dr. Moorhead, is 
to turn the several members of Parlia
ment, whom he has in piison in Tulls- 
more, out from the boarded into paved 
colls, and make them stand for twenty- 
two hours at a stretch, on the cold naked 
stones until they are frozen to the mar
row of their bones. The fact that one 
of bis victims has contracted rheumatism, 
and has to perch on the top of the prison 
stool to avoid the freezing stones, ought 
to make materials for some most excel
lent fcoling at the next batquel of the 
admirers of the magnanimous Balfour.

Exposing tbe misrepresentation of Mr. 
Baiit.ur is a task that by constant repeti
tion Las almost lost all interest for the 
pubi c—all novelty has long since dis
appeared. There is not a single speech, 
there is not a single sentence of a speech, 
on the Irish question in which some 
audacious denial of a coercion outrage 
or a malignant calumny on Irish Nation
alists is not contained. On Monday, in 
the House of Commons, he was com 
pelled to recede from his «suggestion 
made to a little knot of Non conformist 
Coeicioniists for the purpose of stirring 
up sectarian rancour, that the Protes
tants had been boj catted in Youghal on 
account of their religion. He still, how- 
ever, persisted in his statement that 
Protestants had been boycotted, and 
that tbe boycotting was at the icst 
of a Catholic priest. * Pressed further on 
the point, he gave the name of the Rev. 
Canon Keller with an audacity horn of 
the absolute privilege of the House of 
Gemmons. There was a burst of scorn
ful laughter through the House when 
Mr. T. M. Hesly asked it he would dare 
to repeat that statement out of doors. 
To that query he gave no answer, and 
none was needed The Rev. Canon 
Keller has gone to the trouble of indig
nantly denying the allegation, a work of 
supererogation, we should think, re- 
membeiing his character who made it.

As we anticipated from the tiret the 
miserable charge against Father M'Fadden 
fcr murder is falling to pieces of Its own 
rottenness. Petber tha Packer Is looking 
about fcr seme loophole through which 
he liny slip out cf the infamy In which 
he Las Involved the Government and him 
eelf. He has no icruple In packing 
juries to bang innocent peasants, but his 
heart fails him when it comes to packing 
juries to bar g innocent priests. It was 
noticed that Father M’Fadden’s name was 
not amongst the number of those whom 
Pether picked out for trial for the murder 
of Mr. Martin before a special and speci
ally packed jury of landlords 
•gents of Maryborough. The Dally 
Chronicle, a strong Coercion organ, gives 
a hint of what is to happen later on. “It 
Is rumored,” it says, “that the Govermcnt 
will abandon tbe capital indictment 
sgait et Father M’Fadden, and find some 
minor charge to try him on.”

io auy odtlreNSou receipt of rrlce by the fin-i rio
ters. Dm. B. J. Kendall Co , Kimshurgh Falle, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS*
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Evictions everywhere ! In a single a-beg 
column of Monday’s Freeman five evic Loud 
tlon campaigns are announced. Whole- the S 
sale evictions are In prospect or progress suddi 
on the Olphert estate In Donegal ; whole- unan 
sale evictions on the Ken mare estate in tnepli 
Klllarney ; wholesale evictions on the sugge 
Marquis of Drogheda estate In Kildare ; posse 
wholesale evictions on the Lansdowne we ai 
estate in Luggccurran ; and wholesale the I 
evictions on the Ryan estate in Tipperary, that 
Behind them all, the most vile the Mar. along 
quia of Clanricarde only waits until the drv 
brave Balfour ean ecrew his courage to the ehmi

ong/ellow.

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,LOVE OF MARY. And every specks of disease or ,'m* 

m disordered LIVER. KIDRI, YS. 
STOMACH, BOWELC OR BLOOD.

NO REASON AT ALL
For though it was true that there were tx 
ceptlonal cases in which the crucified re 
covered, they never occurred except when 
the persons in question were well nursed 
and their wounds caefully treated. 
What the prophet of agnosticism had got 
to prove, and not merely to emaciate, 
then, was this—that out Lord was so 
nurstd and that Ills wounds were so 
treated. As he cmld not and did not do 
this, he had no plausible ieison for build 
log up such a theory. Again, It was per 
fectly true that Pilate wondered when the 
news was brought Him that Christ was 
dead, but the Apostle was careful to go on 
to say that the R >man Governor refused 
to give up the bady to Joseph of Armi 
thea until he had sttLtitd himself about 
the reality of our Lird’e death So that 
the two reasons put forward in support of 

THE NON DEATH THEORY 
were In reality no reasons at all. The pro 
phet of agnosticism conveniently Ignored 
or rejected the testimony of the crowd of 
witnesses who gave positive evidence of 
the reality of our Lord’s Death. “With 
the exception cf St. Mnk,” he declares, 
“all your wituestes are worth nothing ; 
their testimony Is net worth the paper on 
which it Is written.” Bat surely tne so- 
called blblbal crl i:s wore bound to accept 
the testimony of St. Paul, who, In his first 
four letters, which were unassaliably auth 
entlc, told them of the general belief In 
the reality of our Loid's death ai well as 
in the reality of our Lord’s Resurrection. 
He toll them that all the Cnurche?, and 
all the Apjttles, and different people at 
different place? believed in H'.s death and 
saw Him after Ha had risen. Why should 
not St. Paul be heard Î Was he to be 

PUT OUT OF CjURT
because the so-called prophet of agnosti
cism called him “a singular witness, a 
most strange man.” Surely tiere was 
something stranger than Si. Paul. Sirely 
he was a stranger witness far who, in 
order to uphold a pet thoory, was ready 
to rt j ?ct the evidence of an unassailable 
witness atd fling even hie common sense 
to the wind—for in the name of common 
sense he (the preacher) asked how was it 
possible that a man taken down from the 
cross in an exhausted state and covered 
wlih wounds could recover in an enclosed 
tomb which was cold and damp ; how, If 
he eo recovered, could he disengage him
self from the bandages lu which he was 
swathed, and how, if he did succeed in 
disengaging himself, could he have found 
strength enough to roll away the atone 
from bis sepulchre Î These were absurd 
propositions, but they were not too 
abmrd for

ii vThe Moet Blessed Virgin should be 
loved with that twofild luve of eetesm 
and tenderness. And she will never be thus 
loved as much as she deserves to be, be 
cause, on the one hani, her merits and 
her pe: factions surpass all understanding 
acd, on the other, the qualities that she 
p Deseaees, and the ties whtcb unite us to 
her are more capable of exciting and In
flaming that sensible love. Let us exclaim, 
with St. Ignatius the Maityr, and other 
children of Mary, “Love that amiable 
Mother as mush as you will, the will 
always surpass you in tenderness.” Love 
her, then, If it be possible, as much as St. 
Stanlelaua Koteka, who could not speak of 
bis love for her without communicating 
to his hearers the aid >r of his own il «me 
who invented new names to honor her 
who asked her blessing upon his every 
action, who prayed to her as though he 
was speaking t j her face to face ; who was 
transported efut of himself by the singing 
of the Salve Regina, and who, when asked 
how he loved Mary, was wont to reply : 
“She is my Mother, what can 1 say more ?” 
pronouncing those words with such 
emotion of bjth vo ce and countenance 
that he eeemtd not a mortal but angel 
that came down from heaven to preach 
the love of Mary. Let us love her ai did 
the veneihble Herman, who called her his 
spouïe of love ; as much as St. Bonaven 
ture, who called her not only his Lady 
and his Mother, but his heart and his soul. 
“Hail,” said he to her, in his sentiments cf 
love ! Lit us love her as much as did 
St. Bernard, who, inflamed with love 
for her, said to her : ‘ Ravis her of hearts, 
have you not ravished mine from me ?” 
As much as did St. Barnardloe, of Sienna, 
who went every day to visit her before a 
precious picture, to express his love for 
her in tender colic quies, answering those 
who asked him whither he thus went 
every day, “I go to visit my beloved.” 
Let ue love her as did St. Aloysius Goa 
zaga, whose tender and loving heart 
throbbed and whose cheeks glowed at the 
very name of Mtry ; or, like Si. Francis 
Solano, who, in a holy dellrum of love 
seized a musical instrument and went to 
slug before au image of Mary. Let us 
love her as a Father Diego Martinez, 
who, in reward of hie tender love 
to her, merited on every feast of 
here to be carried to heaven by angels to 
be witness of the pomp with which those 
festivals are celebrated by the inhabitants 
of heaven, and who said, “Would that I 
had the hearts of all ange a and saints that 
I might love her as they love her !” 
Finally, let us exhaust all the Inventions 
of love, for never shall we succeed in 
loving Mary as much as she deserves. But 
if we do not 1 >ve her as she deserves, let 
us at least love her as much as we possibly 
cao, with that love of esteem and tender
ness which we owe her on 
counts — Rev. Af. D'Aivilla

T. MILBÜRN & C0„ ~r°rr££o - TX

MANUFACTURING
; UNDERTAKERSTHE FARMER'S OPINION OF BOYS.

Thus talks an old farmer about his 
hoys : From sixteen to twenty they knew 
more than I did ; at twenty five they 
knew as much ; at thirty they were will 
log to hear what I had to say ; at thirty- 
live they asked my advice ; aud I think 
when they get to be forty they will 
acknowledge that tbe old man does know 
something.

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
494 Rlchmond-st.,

ance
London, Ont.BEFORE A GREAT COMMISSION 

I could be said to prove that uo speech had 
been made at all. Concluding, the rev. 
preacher expressed hie conviction that It 
was not because their intellect were not 
convinced by the evidence that scientists 
refused to acknowledge tha reality of the 
Resurrection. Toe acceptance or rejection 
was a matter about which the will was 
more concerned than the Intellect. He was 
satisfied that if tbe Resurrection were a 
mere speculative fact, with no bearing 
upon life or conduct, they would accept 
it. As a matter of fact, it affected the 
whole tenor of our life. He who ac
cept d the Resurrection, must also em
brace Christianity, aud he who said of 
Christianity, ‘ X will have none of It,” was 
h mud logically to dec'are the same of 
Cüzlstianlty’s central doctrine.

THE JESUITS IN GERMANY.
The law promulgated at Berlin io 1872, 

and directed against the Society of Jesus, 
has, so far from being prejudicial to ihe 
interests of the Society in Germany, in 
directly benefited the followers of St 
Ignatius Loyola in that country. The 
status of the company in December last 
ihows that the German proaioca counts 
at the present moment 47.3 professed 
Fathers, 212 scholastics, and 327 brothers 
At the time of the promulgation of the 
law against them, the German Jesuits 
numbered only TGI They have thus re 
ceived an augmentation of 225 Several 
of the most aristocratic and ancient 
families of Germany are represented m 
the company. Of the total number of 
Jesuits of the German province, 414 mem
bers are engaged In foreign minions.

;
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«110 IHE FORT S ESC-1 PE.
The Henri Rochefort and the Miraculous 

Medal of Oar Lady seem strangely matched 
companions Yet a correspondent of the 
Gaulois recalls a curious reminiscence of 
the days of the Second Empire which 
brings the two into very dose connection. 
The anecdote is told in the word? of M de 
C&esagnac. It appears that Rochefort had 
wrltiei an article on Marie Antoinette :
‘ R Tchefort had insulted the Q reen. I de
fended her : and it ended in a duel between 
us After a first ineffectual attempt at a 
meeting in Belgium, which was spoiled by 
the gendarmes, we found ourselves face to 
face near Paris, in the direction of St. 
Danis It was New Year’s day, and 
snowing. The white pill reached up to 
our knees. Oar black overoats stood 
out like cat ht drals at the distance of 
twenty paces which separated us, when the 
pls’.ols were handed to us, charged with the 
six bullets, which RDchefort had savagely 
insisted upon, and, which I had accepted, 
with the recklessness of youth, and, per
haps, also the certainty that we should 
not want them all, and that one would 
euItice. Rochefort missed. I fired, and 
Rochefort fell. I thought he was dead, 
for the bail hit him just where I had 
aimed, right ou the hio. A crowd was 
at once round him The doctor, with 
amazement, found that, instead of being 
pierced through and through, as ought fat
ally to have happened, Rochefort had 
merely received a severe shock. The ball 
had glanced off. Ou what ? The doctor 
searched, and, still more astonished, 
showed us a medal of the Blèssed Virgin, 
which some friendly hand had secretly 
sewn in the waistband. But for the 
miraculous meda1, Rochefort would have 
been killed.”

A 4
CREATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES.

Do not wait for opportunities. You 
wcull only resemble the stolid traveler 
in the fable, who, having cams to a river, 
which lay In his path, sat down on the 
hank till the waters bai ell flowed by. 
You would seek for a ferry or make a 
raft on which to cross ; God gives man 
invention to enable him to iiad resources 
against the difficulties toward his progress. 
The difficulty itself is often time? the most 
golden of opportunities. At any rate, 
men of resolute temper seek and fkd, or 
make their opportunities, just as the 
industrious husbandman often makes the 
very soil on which he grows his crops. 
Have you not seen one man prosper and 
grow rich on land on which its former 
posse Bor grew hopelessly and hopelessly 
poorer year after year 7 Have you not 
teen many a stout hearted farmer and his 
sons with no capital but their courage, 
their perseverance, and the strong arms 
that served a resolute will, cover many a 
stony field with sn abundant harvest, and 
convert an unsightly and unwholesome 
swamp into a rich meadow, a well-stocked 
pasture ?

Intelligence, industry and perseverance 
can convert what appears a hopeless dead 
and barren nature into life and beauty 
and perpetual joy. Opportunities ! Life 
Is one grand continuous opportunity from 
infancy to our latest day. Tbe couEcien- 
tious, the resolute and the thrifty turn 
each hour Into golden treasures ; the list 
less, the stolid, the eeneual, like our West
ern Indians, allow their teeming mines to 
lie Idle at their feet, with countless treas-

unde

and land

lONCE “MERRIE" AND CATHOLIC 
EN C LAND. I rAAre we within a measurable distance of 

the d«y when a Catholic shall become “the 
keeper of the (t> teen’s conscience ?’’ Mr. 
John Motley, speaking at Newcastle, said : 
“1 wonder whether it occurred to any of 
you—It occurred to mo, as Sir Charles 
Russell’s speech was g dug on, as an illus
tration of the unwisdom with which we 
have governed Itleland—that though Ire 
land is, in greater part, a Catholic coun
try, yet the chief Governor of Ireland by 
the law of the land cannot be a Catholic. 
More than that, I could not help thinking 
that Sir Charles Russell himself, who is a 
Catholic, ca mot attain to the highest 
prize in the orofeaslon. He cannot be 
made Lord Chancellor of England. A 
Jew can he made Lord Chancellor. There 
ie same difficulty, 1 know, about patron 
age It might be rather awkward to have 
a Catholic Chancellor distributing Pro 
testant livings. But a short time ago we 
were within a measurable distance of 
havlug that state of things, Therefore 
that difficulty cannot be a real one I 
only f-ay this because I think I can 
promise you—and I cannot conceive how 
a Tory even can resist it—1 think I can 
promise you that before very long a 
Bill will be Introduced Into the House of 
Commons which will sweep away this last 
rag of religious disability.”

ïfcm
TMs is thin the end of the grotesque 

outrage upon the saintly priest and 
saviour of his people. The fatal arrest, 
the outrageous accusation, the protrsctec 
Imprisonment, the repeated reminds, and 
the reckless commltal by the Removables 
on the murder chsige have been duly 
played out ; and the Executive is left 
nuntirg about In the mud for some minor 
charge against the priest. The bogus 
charge of ccniplracy, on wh'ch he was 
arteeted, was at acdoued to make room for 

and now the

V
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m Ljfrl^S iteLiyg $ a be gas charge of murder, 
bogus charge of murder !s abandoned to 
ttake room for a bogus “minor Indict
ment,” of what nature, class, or descrip
tion Pether has Dot y et been able to deter
mine. It is rather hard, this abandon
ment, on the poor rogues of Removables, 
who, in obedience to orders, committed 
Father M'Fadden for trial on a chaige of 
murder, without the shadow of a shade 
of evidence to justify the committal The 
public can scarcely be expected to have 
the same implicit confidence in the abso
lute wisdom and impartiality of their 
decisions for the future. However, they 
can console themselvts with the umtm- 
btance that “they did their duty,” which 
is the Removable's pet phrase for all dirty 
work in which he is engaged. The whole 
cf these pr. cetditg? would be itiuHely 
ludicrous were It nut fur the remembrance 
of the horrible suffering involved on one 
aide at cl the corruption and savagery on 
the other.

SO-CALLED BIBLICAL CRITICS, 
and so they rejected all the details given 
us about our Lord’s Duath and Resurrec 
tioa ; and some of them went so far as to 
eay that the explanation of It all was this : 
that Joeeph of Armiihea and the Apostles 
helped our Loid«into His place of retire
ment ; a theory not only abeuid and 
chtldianly ridiculous, but monstrous aud 
mischievous, implying, as it did, that our 
Luid originated, that tbe Apostles propa 
gated, and that the whole world became 
sponsors to, a gigantic fraud. Let them 
turn from tbis theory to another put for
ward by a French scoffer. He held that 
Jesus of Nazareth really died, hut did not 
really rise. How, thui, explain the gen
eral hdlef In the Resurrection ? What

so many ac-

Mrs, NV. J. Lang, Bethany Out., writes : 
I was one of the greatest sufferers for 
about fifteen months with a disease of my 
ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf- 

I tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. 
Thomas' Eelectric Oil, and in ten minutes 
found relief. I continued using it, and in 

short time my ear was cured and hearing 
completely restored. I have used this 
wonderful healer successfully in oases of 
inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 

ghs and colds, cuts and bruises, &o., in 
fact it is oar family^pedicine.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Wcrm Exterminator gives relief by remov
ing the cause. Give it a trial and be con 
vinced.

x]
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a, uptpprecUted, 
fitmard O'Reilly.

tires unknown 
▼eloped.—/dev. •KïiMany Thanks.

“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 
suffered from kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame back, and would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bar- 

THE INGENIOUS FRENCHMAN dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles
told them was this : that mi4ed by the restored me to health and strength.” 
ihteneity of her grief Mary Magdalen tois Miss Maggie Hensby, Half Island Cove, 
took a gardener for Jesus ; that by some N. 8.
marvellous electric process she commun!- Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
cated the fancy to the Apostles, and that of corns and warts, root and branch, 
they believed with her that He had risen. Who then would endure them with such a 
and that the story grew until the whole | cheap and effectual remedy within roach ?

In 10 Days Time.
“Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, aud tried all 
sorts of medicine without success. I then 
tried one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
aud found relief in 10 days.” A. J. 
Meindle, Mattawa, Ont.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbnrn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowelf, 
removing all obstructions.

The Laws of the Mf.dhh and Persians 
were not more immutable than those of 
nature. If we transgress them we suffer. 
Bometimes, however, we break them in 
advertently. Damages frequently take 
the form of Dyspepsia, Constipation aud 
hilliousness, which can be easily repaired 
with Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
Blood Purifier aud renovator of the sys
tem.

Byes Tested Free
—BY—

A. S. MURRAY,
Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optlo 

School, New York. Defective sight, pain In 
head or eyes on viewing objects at a dis
tance, or blurred vision in reading, re
moved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses- Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. 8. MURRAY 
A 00., 16D Band as street, London, Ont.
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Da'sIcH.

She was a little Iritih maid,
With light brown hair and eyes of gray, 

And she had left her native shore,
And journeyed miles and miies away 

Across the ocean to the laud 
Where waves the banner of the free,

And on her face a shadow lay
•Fcr 6*ck at heart for home was she.

When from the city’s dust and heat,
And ceaseless noise, they took her where 

The birdi were singing on the trees 
And flower-fragrance tilled the air ;

And there, their leaf crowned heads up- 
i aised

To greet the pretty, gray eyed lass,
A million blossoms starred the road,

And giew among the waving grass.
“Why, here are daisies,” glad she cried, 

And, with hands clasped, sank on her 
knees.

“Now. tied be praised,” who East and West 
Scatters such lovely things as these. 

Around my mother’s cabin door 
In dear old Ireland they grow,

With hearts of gold and slender leaves,
As white as newly fallen snow.”

«ticking-point to lend the forces of the 
ijWD *or â war of extermination, z;::„ 

widespread and ferocious than anything 
known even in the famine. Even thus 
the peace and prosperity of Ireland la 
promoted under this beneficent admlatra- 
lion.

Beyond all doubt this sudden end awful 
revival of evictions Is a purely political 
phenomenon—the most disgraceful, per 
haps, that has ever d If graced politics. It 
Is the last card of the Coerclonists. The 
Plan of Campaign, in the teeth of Coercion, 
waa pulling down rackrents and forcing a 
reasonable settlement on the estates of the 
the most ruthless evlctors. Triumph fol 
lowed triumph with startling rapidity. The 
success of the Plan could no longer be 
covered over with lies. There was no use 
In declaring that it had hopelessly broken 
down on such and such an estate, when 
the news came a couple of days later of 
tbe evictors’ complete surrender to the 
Plan. The Cotrclonlst Government deter 
mined by one last effort, per fas aut nefas, 
to crush out the Plan of Campaign. This 
la what the concentrated storm of eviction 
on the Campaigned estates means. It is a 
vast conspiracy, iu which the Government 
Is the prime mover. The motive is not to 
help the rack renters, but to save the Gov 
erument. The vast multitude of tenants are 
to be wantonly saci ificed to the political 
rrestlge of Balfour the Brave. For this the 
littering-ram was made a member of the 
Irish administration ; for this tbe rumours 
were set e float of the sale of the Poneonby 
estate, of an eviction-promoting company, 
of the new Coercion plant on the Mas- 
serene estate, and of the handsome annual 
Income guaranteed for Mr. Olphert and 
the other champion evictors of Donegal. 
Above all, the pressure of the Government 
of poor Mickey the Botch—“always with
in the law”—to restrain evictions was not 
merely taken off, but turned the other 
way to encourage them. For the recent 
horrible evictions in Ireland the brave 
Balfour is criminally reaponeible. He will 
have a pretty time of it later on with the 
gang of rack renters whom he hounded on 
to evict, and who will have to pay dearly 
for their sport.

gravely Inform- us that u Riyal residence 
would do more for the pacification of Ire* 
land (we thought It was pachiad 1) than 
the best Land Bill that could bo devised. 
‘‘The cat,” the proverb tells us, “bus leave 
to look at the king but we have never 
heard that the sagacious quadruped 
regarded tbe royal vision as a 
sa iifactory substitute for a bowl 
of milk. The Piioce of Wales 
would, wc fancy, have a word to say of 
his own account to the project. He is too 
wise to allow himself *g*ln to be made 
the cat’s paw of the miserable faction in 
Ireland who have degraded ‘‘God save the 
Q îeen” into a party tune, who Insisted 
when he last visited Ireland on Identify
ing him wi'.h the policy of coercion, and 
earned for him a reception which he Is not 
likely to forget. Hla Royal Highness Is 
rumour#d to be a strong advocate of 
Home Rule. “There is but one corner,” 
he frays, “of the British Empire in which 
he has been heartily hissed,” and for this 
he regards the Castle and the Castle system 
as responsible. Oue could almost find It 
in his heart to wish the Viceroyalty 
abolished if It were on’y for the sake of 
the Castle Cawthollcs and the Dublin 
lickspittles by special appointment to his 
Excellency, whose loyalty Is the outcome 
of Castle dinners and Castle patronage.

Ou thi ether hand, oue would not 
willingly curtail the public entertainment 
afforded by the Prime Minister's comical 
hunt for a Viceroy. But the question 
has a far graver aspect that must not ba 
forgotten. The Viceroyalty Is a central 
and tssemial covenant of tbe Union which 
the Coercloniets profess themselves so 
anxious to maintain in its integrity. It 
is more. However degraded In latter 
days, it is an outward and visible sign not 
to be denied of Ireland’s separate Nation
ality, and as such must be preserved.

own. Unless tbe Act creating it shall 
give the power of regulating commerce 
—unless it gives the right to protect 
Irish manufactures against the foreign 
free trade, home-trade destroying com
petition ot England, the Irish will still 
)3 dependent for subsistence on the soil 
alone. It will be impossible to establish 
diversified industries, and the social 
condition of the peasants will be but 
slightly improved. Unless the .Parlia
ment shall have the right to exercise 
the power of eminent domain and to 
abolish landlordism as utterly as we de
stroyed slavery, Home Rule will be 
chitily a sentimental victory—fair to see, 
but turning to ashes in the eager mouth 
ot hunger.

But until Home Rule is established, 
under exUtirg conditions, no other 
remedy for admittel evils can be applitd ; 
for the heart of the Irtish people Is fixed 
on Home Rule, and whatever benefits It 
may be able to bestow must first be felt 
and their inadi-quancy acknowledged 
before the people can be united on any 
other or m ire radical vsue.

Meanwhile, a T hough It is 1 500 years 
since St. Patrick landed In Ireland, the 
population has birely doubted tu all that 
long period—for there are only a little 
over four millions In Ireland to day—atd, 
within the memory of men not yet old, 
the population of Ireland has decreased 
one-talf ; and, again, 80,000 young men 
and women, the Ibwer of the Irish race, 
are leaving her shores every year. South 
America, the United States, the Canadas 
and the Australian coljntes are all com
peting, either actively or passively, for 
her young and robust workers. Home 
Rule will chock this movement for o time, 
but, if It fails to do so, or unless some 
other means be found to stop the move
ment, the future of the Irish race will bo 
found in Ameiica or Australia a\d not in 
the old home of the race.

And therefore the future of the Irti-h 
race will be influenced for ages by the re
sults of the next Eoglleh parliamentary 
election. No wonder that it is eagerly 
looked forward to by every friend of tho 
Iiish people,

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----
mote HEW TON CITHOLICHEICrftyi

The object or this Agency la to supply at 
the regular deal era' i»rioes,«.uy kind or goods 
imported or manufactured In the [fulled 
States.

The advantages aud conveniences of tbla 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. ft Is situated lu the heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, aud has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and heuce—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patrons on purchases made for them,end 
giving them besides, the benefit of my es
char* ed* ftQt* lU the actual prl

■Jrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing us many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only oue express or freight

k menu

Kmr
cea

« 9§P
nf v./^ty charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York who 

6th.
and the irat 
allowed the

ituurue* ui nonses selling
« 'niii- by waS.M loufi. Aic'-noy?0*-*
llvryymeu a a cl Religion, lUHtilullone

M KVe.ïse5rfM.*.oVu*nï' "•
Auy ImHlai-nK luHltera, outelile of baying 

•nil Killing good., -uirtinted lo tbe alleiillon 
°,r men Wim.nl of I hi. Agency, will be 
Mrlctly end oon.olentlunely attended to b» 
your giving me authority to act at jour 
agent. Whenever yon want to bay anything,

Then up she sprang with smiling lips, 
Though on her cheek there lay a tear : 

“This laud's not half so strange,” she said, 
“Since I have found the daisies here. ” 

Mus. Margaret Eytingb.

HE nZARClir.P WITH SHERMAN 
TO THE SKA ;

Trudged all the way on foot, ov.-r mountain 
and through morass, carrying knapsack and 
gun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of the 
mud, caught cold, from the effects of which 
his friends thought he would never recover. 
Lingering with slow consumption for many 
years, lie saw Dr. Pierce’s (2olden Medical Dis
covery advertised in a country newspaper, 
utid la* determined to try it. A few l ottl. < 
worked a change; six months' continued use 
cured him. Always too independent to ask 
his country for a pension, he now says Iv* 

-*ds none, lie helped save Itis country, lie 
saved himself ! Consumption is Lung-scrof
ula. l or scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 
“ Discovery " is an linen on led remedy. It. 
cleanses the system of all Mood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 

<1 Scalp Diseases. Salt-vln um, Tetter. Lc/.c- 
ma. and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to henvth or cure in all diseases lor which it. 
is recommended, or money paid for it will 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.

Copyright, 1RH< by Woiu.n's ills. Mbi>. Ass'x.
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THOMAS D. EGAN,
BITS F110M UNITED IRELAND. Catholic “yokJ 8l" a,e To>*•
Truly our brave Balfour is “a man of 

ittinite jest and most excellent fancy.” 
Hib latest device, as revealed to the 
world in the report of Dr. Moorhead, is 
to turn the several members of Parlia
ment, whom he has in piieon in Tulle- 
more, out from the boarded into paved 
colla, and make them stand for twenty- 
two hours at a stretch, on the cold naked 
stones until they are frozen to the mar
row of their bones. The fact that one 
of bis victims has contracted rheumatism, 
and has to perch on the top of the prison 
stool to avoid the freezing stones, ought 
to make materials for &ome most excel
lent fooling at the next bat quel of the 
admirers of the magnanimous Balfour.

Exposing tbe misrepresentation of Mr. 
Bali cur is a task that by constant repeti
tion Las almost lost all interest for the 
pubi c—all novelty has long since dis
appeared. There is not a single speech, 
there is not a single sentence of a speech, 
on the Irish question in which some 
audacious denial of a coercion outrage 
or a malignant calumny on Irish Nation
alists is not contained. On Monday, in 
the House of Commons, he was com 
pelled to recede from his suggestion 
made to a little knot of Non conformist 
Coeicionibts for the purpose of stirring 
up sectarian rancour, that the Protes
tants had been boycotted in Youghal on 
account of their religion. He still, how
ever, persisted in his statement that 
Protestants had been boycotted, and 
that tbe boycotting was at the icst 
of a Catholic priest. * Pressed further on 
the point, he gave the name ot the Rev. 
Canon Keller with an audacity born of 
the absolute privilege of the House of 
Gemmons. There was a burst of scorn
ful laughter through the House when 
Mr. T. M. Hesly asked it he would dare 
to repeat that statement out of doors. 
To that query he gave no answer, and 
none was needed The Rev. Canon 
Keller has gone to the trouble of indig
nantly denying the allegation, a work of 
supererogation, we should think, re- 
membeiing his character who made it.

As we anticipated from the first the 
miserable charge against Father M'Fadden 
fcr murder is falling to pieces of its own 
rottenness. Petber the Packer Is looking 
about fcr seme loophole through which 
he liny slip out cf the infamy In which 
he Las Involved the Government and him 
self. He has no icruple In packing 
juries to hang innocent peasants, but his 
heart fails him when it comes to packing 
juries to bar g innocent priests. It was 
noticed that Father M’Fadden’s name was 
not amongst the number of those whom 
Pether picked out for trial for the murder 
of Mr. Martin before a special and speci
ally packed jury of landlords 
agents of Maryborough. The Dally 
Chronicle, a strong Coercion organ, gives 
a hint of what is to happen later on. “It 
is rumored,” it says, “that the Govermcnt 
will abandon tbe capital indictment 
8gait et Father M’Fadden, and find some 
minor charge to try him on.”

A VA.ttiMl UK THE, MAUHBU HtfiAhT.
poud noted by the Lad leu of the Huoie-l 

Heart, Loudon, Out. Locality unrivalled 
foruoalt bluetts offering peculiar ad vantante 
to pupils even of delicate oouetltuilo ue. Air 
bracing, water pure aud food wholesome. 
Extensive grounds afford every facility fcr 
too enjoyment of Invigorating exorcise. 
System of education thorough aud practical. 
Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Kronen Is taught, free of charge, not on y 
in class, but practically by conversation 

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music for 
mlnen 1 feature, Musical Holree

ohly, elevating taste, testing improve 
ment and Insuring self-possession. Htrln 
attention Is paid to promote physical ard 
Intellectual development .habitsof neattem 

economy, with refinement of manusi. 
rms can ho obtained on application to 
Lady Hu peri or

IRELAND OF TO DAW m a nr< • 
ako pieceh I

JAMES REDPATH ON PARNELLS 
WONDKRFULL SUCCESS,

Boston Pilot.
Under this caption James Redpath 

writes in current New York Indepen
dent ot the marvellous accomplishment 
of Parnell's programme of constitutional 
agitation with the past decade. These 
excerpts will interest Pilot readers :

To day, while there are still here and 
there a few stubborn doubters of Eogiish 
good faith—as there are still here and 
totre, in the North Bourbon radicals, 
whom even the failure of all their pro 
phecies of “rebel bad faith” have failed 
to convince in the wisdom of the policy 
of good will—Ireland to-day is heartily in 
accord with the political programme that 
has led, or rather h leading, to a union of 
the English and Irish masses against the 
English and Irish privileged classes ; of 
the sister democracies against those 
twin relics of feudal barbarism—aristo 
cracy and royalty. At present the 
alliance is only between the Parnellites 
in Ireland and the Gladstoneites in Eng 
land, rather than between the two races ; 
but this first step will surely result, at 
an early day, in a union of the two de
mocracies against both aristocracy and 
royalty. In this coming contest the Irish,
I think, will lead the way which the 
people of the Old World are sure to 
tread before the wrongs of the million 
can be redressed England to day—even 
tbe radical “residuum” of England—is no 
longer in the vanguard of human free
dom. Fiencb, Gorman and even Russian 
thinkers are now the heralds of social 
and national progress, and the Irish 
people, although by temperament natur
ally conservative, are more thoroughly 
imbued with democratic ideas anil better 
instructed in the practical woikings and 
results of popular government than any 
other race m the Old World. It is again 
the stone that the builders rejected mat 
is to bo taken for the corner stone in the 

' future Temple of European liberty.
1 place no great reliance on English 

friendship for Ireland. If the self inter 
est of the English Liberals did not make 
it imperative that they should extend 
Home Rule to Ireland, I should regard 
Parnellism as pre doomed to failure. 
But the followers of Gladstone know 
that, without the Irish vote and support, 
they can never regain power, or, if by 
some unforeseen upheaval they should 
regain power, yet, without Irish support, 
they could net hold it, and that the 
price of that support is Home Rule. Self 
interest is a more powerful factor in 
politics than sentiment ; and as the ex
isting conditions place Gladstone as 
much in Parnell’s power as the Irish 
leader is in the power of the English 
leader, there is no reasonable cause to 
doubt that wbat the English Premier 
promised will be granted, even if the 
old man should die before that pledge is 
redeemed. Gladstone’s party is irrevo 
cably committed to grant Home Rule 
not by pledges only, but by political 
necessity.

Fortunately for Ireland, English Lib
eral necessity is strengthened by the 
solemn sanction of that grim god of the 
English intellect—Precedent. The Eng
lish race is the most cowardly race, in 
tellectually, of all the great races that 
have ever ruled mankind. It treats new 
ideas as the Romans treated foreigners 
—they are barbarians until they are 
slowly assimilated and can be claimed as 
“English” or “British.” Even the virtues 
common to all mankind—the love of fair 
play, for example,—have to be branded 
as “British” before they are regarded 
with entire good will.

English precedent favors the granting 
of Home Rule to Ireland. Indeed the 
Tory opposition to Home Rule will socn 
be denounced as “opposed to English 
traditions”—not to the dreaded “Ameri- 
canizition,” but to well-established 
British policy ; for Ireland to-day is the 
only distinct section of the British 
Empire inhabited by English-speaking 
people to which Home Rule has been 
peis'.stently refused. Ireland’s Parlia 
ment existed for centuries, and was only 
abolished at the beginning of the present 
century. It was seduced to suicide by “m < 
tallic corruption,” and against the united 
opposition, to use Grattan’s words, “of 
the whole unbribed intellect of Ireland.” 
It was the Parliament of a small section 
of the people, not of the nation ; but its 
abolition has been and is sincerely 
mourned by all classes ot the Irish race.

It ir certain, I think, that the Irish 
will be disappointed in manjr ways when 
they do secure a Parliament of their

DR. SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY
<'liven the worst ciiw-h, no matter of how long 
standing, fit) cents, l>y druggists.

the

PONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vv Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-This InstltntH n 
offers every advantage to young lad lue wbe 
wish to receive a «olid, ueeful and reflr a 
edueatlou. Particular attention Ih paid to 
vocal and Instrumental munie. Hlmllee wl 1 
he resumed ou Monday, Sept. lut. He,aid 
and tuition per annum, ,$hu. For further 

apply to Morn kk HuA M
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.O0IXO A-BKOGINo.

Perhaps no batter word-portrait of 
Archbishop Waleh his yet betn given 
than this, which wo quote from tho Esater 
Dty address of Lird Miyot Sexton, of 
Dublin :

The Archbishop of Dublin is a marvel 
of Intellectual achievements ; h!«
functions as Metroplitau appear to ba 
only the beginning of his labour.] This 
great archdiocese, under his hands, has 
reached a position more prosperous and 
more fburlahirg In the ephi.u*! sense 
than ever it hal before, aud at the same 
time it is not too much to say— it Is bit 
strict and simple justice to say—that6 ills 
Grace accomplishes more In the secular 
sphere thau mauy a public leader of even 
the first ability who has no other care 
upon him.

Every case Is illuminated, and every crlt 
leal turn of affairs is bsuefi .tally tfl*:cted, 
by a letter or an article, or a speech from 
His G.ace the Archbishop of Dublin. 
Tnese letters, articles, and speeches 
which proceed continually from bis 
mind—the most rich «3 well as the most 
pro itic amongst the Irish ra-3 3 - are 
fioger posts upon the rough and devious 
paths of politics, aud they he'p lo guide 
us all. I do rot presume to conclude 
what opinion His Grace imy bold abjut 
the House of Commons—1 don’t suppose 
liis Grace is greatly concerned what 
opinion the House of Commons mty 
hold about him—but I venture to oiler 
myself as a witness in that caiie, l can 
assure His Grace and my fellow-ettiz -ns 
assembled here that no Irish debate ia 
now considered complete without a 
quotation from Archbishop WaUh. . . . 
Such is the value attached to tbe 
evidence of Archbishop Walsh, and 
1 should wish to add as 1 
have rpoken on the question uf evid 
ence, that so long as history of our c>un 
try remains meo will never forget the 
great, tha Inestimable public service ren 
dered iu a memorabb emergency by Ills 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin In viudi 
eating and enforcing the Divine c immaud, 
“Thou shall, not hear false witness.” Our 
people have good cause to be thankful to 
His Grace. Our race throughout the 
world are proud of him.

United Ireland, May 18.
The Viceroyalty of Ireland Is gom* a- 

begtiteK It is up for auction, and there
is uo bidding, Hand it round amongst 
the roblemen, says Lord Salisbury, the 
auctioneer ; but tho noblemen one and 
all refuse to look at it. Lord Cadogan 
baa been efferei It and declined, Duke of 
Abercorn has been r ffered it and declined, 
and a host cf other noble notables and 
nobediee have had tbe refusal cf the 
Castle. There Is a perfectly unaccount 
able repugnance amongst the Coercion 
nobility to come over to Ireland as Lord 
Lieutenant and share the praise and 
popularity of Balfour tbe Brave. Mr. 
Balfour’s word and Mr. Ba1 four’s police 
boycotting statistics conclusively prove 
that Ireland, with the exception of a 
few disappointed agitators, (half a 
dezen or so, shall we say ?) is in 
happy, peaceful, and prosperous condition. 
The people are all brimful of joy and 
gratitude, having been rescued from the 
grinding thraldom of the League. Little 
Lord Castleresgh, who is a Qiintus 
Curtlue, junior, on his own showing, com 
pletely confirms this glowing description 
For be himself has said it, and it is greatly 
to his credit, that he has saved the Union 
in Ireland and reicucd the British Con
stitution from destruction. So long as a 
man of genius was needed at the Castle 
and Vice rigil Lodge, Little Lord Castle 
resgb, at tne earnest entreaties of the 
Piimo Minister, remained to preserve the 
empire. He raced, betted, played cricket, 
signed proclamations, got photographed, 
and would have hunted if he were let in 
the service of his country. But the British 
empire belcg secure through his exer
tions, he is magnanimously resolved to 
have the easy and delightful task of 
refrigning a happy and devoted people to 
some nobleman less sublimely gifted than 
himself. Balfour the Brave rather inclines 
to the belief that it was his genius and 
courege that restored happiness and con 
tentaient to Ireland. But that is a mere 
matter of detail. Lord Lieutenant and 
Chief Secretary are agreed that Ireland is 
now the most desirable country in the 
world to govern. Very curious, very 
cuiious, not a single Coercion nobleman 
can be found to accept this delightful 
sinecure of twenty thousand a year. We 
can understand Little Lord Oaetlereagh 
leaving us when there was no longer scope 
for his genius ; no longer triais to be 
endured or difficulties to be overcome. 
But how comes It that no nobleman can 
be found for the easy, the honorât la, and 
the richly rewarded position which he 
bequeaths to his successor ? Are the sons 
of Coercion so good or so cold as not to 
be tempted by honor or gold ? Strangest 
of all, in the old days, be'ore the 
brave Mr. Balfour bad popularized 
the Castle, the Viceroyalty of Ire
land was one of the big prizes in the 
gift of the Government for which there 
was the most eager competition. Now 
the least scrupulous noblemen turn from 
it with dtigust. If there were a word of 
truth in the vile National calumnies the 
thing would be easy enough to understand. 
If Mr. Balfour were the meanest, the 
most cruel, the most uneuccassful, aud the 
most despised administrator that ever dis 
graced the name of Epglend, in Ireland 
we could understand the repugnance of 
any man less callous than himself to be 
associated with the failure and infamy of 
his administration. If the Castle were a 
eitik of corruption which it would soil 
any man’s character to so much as to set 
foot in, we could understand the least self- 
respecting nobleman shunning it like a 
leper-house. But as Mr. Bilfour is the 
idol of the Irish nation, and the Castle a 
pure centre of popular administration, the 
problem is perfectly inexplicable to us. 
The Irish Viceroyalty having vainly gone 

Evictions everywhere ! In a single a-begging is to be abolished. So the 
column of Monday’s Freeman five evic London Coercion Prees-—tho “Forger,” 
lion campaigns are announced. Whole- the Standard, tbe Globe, and the rest— 
sale evictions are in prospect or progress suddenly cry out all together with au 
on the Olphert estate in Donegal ; whole- unanimity that savors strongly of official 
sale evictions on the Ken mare estate in inspiration. All sorts of substitutes are 
Klllarney ; wholesale evictions on the suggested. We era to get peimaneat 
Marquis of Drogheda estate in Kildare ; possession of Prince Cuffs and Collars ; 
wholesale evictions on the Lansdowne we are even to have a flying visit from 
estate in Luggecurran ; and wholesale the Prince of Wales. It is ditcevered 
evictions on the Ryan estate in Tipperary, that the Irish peasant has hungered all 
Behind them all, the most vile the Mar- along not so much for a square meal of 
quia of Clanricarde only \?alte until the dry potatoes as for the beneficent sun- 
brave Balfour can icrew hti courage to the shine of tho Royal presence. The Globe
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ACADKMY, WINDSOR, 
rlo — l’itlh luNtltutlon In pleaHanl, 

wn of WlndHor, opnoeDe 
8>Nlem or et a- 

llltn for acquiring the 
Ith thoroughiieuN In the 
as the higher KnglDh 

rina (payable per nubkIou In 
advance) Iu Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tulMon In French and Rngllhh, per annum, 
$101); Uunmwi free of charge; MunIo and me 
of I‘lauo.$40: Drawing aud painting, $16; Red 
and bedding$10; Washing,820; Private rooms 
$20. For further particulars addrese 
Moth Kit Hui’kkioh. 48-ly
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T 1RHVL1NK ACADEMY,
VJ Out —Under the care ti 
Ludion. Tin» Institution In plea»antly situ
ated on the Ureal Webtern Railway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and eommodl- 

h building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has hero Introduced with 
“uccf'N'f. 'the grounds nre extensive, Indu 
1 ir groves, garduna, orchards, etc.,etc., Ti e 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free ofclmrge. Hoard 
and tu'tlon per annum, paid semi- annually 
In advance,$100. Music,Drawing, and Palm
ing, form extra charges For further parti
cular.! address, Mothrr hupieuioh.

A HttUMPIMON COLLEGE, HANDW10H, 
J x Out.—Thu Htndlos embrace t lie Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Tenns(lnclmi- 
lug all ordinary expenses), Canada mouev, 
*160 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Rkv. Dknih O’Connoh, President. 48-ly
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(Tins I ii^r.niui: represents the I.ungs In .1 he.ilthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CVR1NO

a most CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, croup,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

It Y ITS FAITHFUL V S H

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
r Rvmv-li- s anil I'hysieimm have 
Tiili >1 to vfleet a cure

Win n utile

Itecnnimended liy Physicians, Ministkiis, anu 
X I l:-i s In fact liy ciei ylu dy ulio h e |M'eii 

it n good trial, h nrirr/ails in hr inn rtlirf

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It it harmless hi the Must DtUcalr Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pm i f. 25c. 50c a ni> 81 00 PEU IlOTTi.r.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General A (/ruts, MONTH HAL. T'XR. WOODRUFF,

-Lz NO. 18» UUF.RN'H AV
Defective vision, Impaired boa 

Nasal catarrh and troubleau
Eyes tested, glasses a<

r Dig* 'g.
throats,

1J listed.ÜÜÜ Hours—12 to 4.
lylt. HAN A VAN. HI! UU HUN TU 
M.J Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
resilience, .Wl) Harwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

.. D*>

IVyf ACRONALD A DION AN. BARR1HT- 
1V1 KKN, Etc., 418 Talbot Ht., London. 
Pilvato funds lo Loan.

J. B Macdonald. R, H. Dlgnan.
and land

•;..v A.

TV/IMS JENNIE UOLUNER, MUHIO 
iVJL Teacher, 2U5 William Htroet, London.

TOHN O'MEARA, UAItRiHTKU, HULIOI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter* 
borough. Collections promptly attended to.e
f^EORGK C. DAVIH, Dehtibt. 
v_T Office, Dundas Htreet. four doore eael 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.(liquid.)This ie thtn the end of the grotesque 

outrage upon the saintly priest and 
saviour of his people. The fatal arrest, 
the outrageous accusation, the protracted 
imprisonment, the repeated remands, and 
the reckless commltal by the Removables 
on the murder chstge have been duly 
played out ; and the Executive is left 
nuntieg about in the mud for some minor 
charge against the priest. The bogus 
charge of conspiracy, on which he was 
armted, was abandoned to make room for 

and now the

fOTNote.—Th is favorite, medicine is put 
up in oral hot/les holding three ounres 
earh., with the name, blown in the. glass, 
and the name, of the inventor, ,S\ 7.', Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
lie,ware, of imitât ions, refuse, all subsli• 
lutes, and you will not be disappointed.

WANTED Active men, young or 
middle aged, to sell 

Catholic Books and Goods In Australia. 
Fortunes have been, arc being, and can be 
made. Oceanic Publishing do., Guelph,

Thl* !■ tho name Arm that fo merly did IniMn*** m Lyon. 
McNeil .v Coffee. They have miuply taken the name of 
Oceanic PiiblhililiiK Co.

A Piece of Her Mind.
A lady correspondent has this to say :
“I want to give a piece of my mind to a 

certain class who object to advertising, 
when it costs them anything—this won’t 
cost them a cent. I suffered a living death 
for nearly two years with headaches, back 
ache, in pain standing or walking, was 
being literally dragged out of existence, 
my misery increased by drugging. At 
last, in despair, I committed the sin of 
trying an advertised medicine, I >r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, and it restored me 
to the blessedness of sound health. I 
honor the physician who, when he knows 
he can cure, has the moral courage to 
advertise the fact.” Tho medicine men
tioned is guaranteed to cure those delicate 
diseases peculiar to females. Head printed 
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, tako Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets. One a dose.

f'.aranlicH's fjatliartic (jojpM 
Cnres [jiiroaic fjonstipation 

fjosliTcnsss, and all Complaints

PIANO TUNING.
PARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
I ORGANS Tuned or Repaired should 
leave orders at 256 Dundas street. Hat Is
rael,Ion guaranteed .—Anton Ramhi4ckokk, 
late with A. AH. Nordhelmor.ft begus charge of murder, 

bogus charge of murder is abandoned to 
make tcom for a bogus “minor Indict, 
ment,” of wbat nature, class, or descrip
tion Pether has not y et been able to deter
mine. It is rather hard, this abandon
ment, on the poor rogues of Removables, 
who, in obedience to orders, committed 
Father M’Fadden for trial on a charge of 
muider, without the shadow of a shade 
of evidence to justify the committal The 
public can scarcely be expected to have 
the same implicit confidence in the abso
lute wisdom and impartiality of their 
decisions for the future. However, they 
can console ihemselvts with the unitm- 
btance that “they did their duty,” which 
is the Removable's pet phrsse for all dirty 
work in which be is engaged. The whole 
cf these pr. cetditgi would be itfuHely 
ludicrous were It nut fur the remembrance 
of the horrible suffering involved on one 
side at cl the corruption and savagery on 
the other.

i
MENLLLY A COMPANY 

WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public I 
!5v*i. Church, ( liapH, School, l ire A'a • • 
and other bells; a I no, Chimes and JVx.iv.

nrisii." from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Affections, Headache, H. ::burn, 
Acidity of tho Btomneh, Rheums* ism, 
1 osa ol A'm--: itQravel, N - is 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac. 

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPAUCO ONLY l)Y

EAVI3 li LAWRENCE CO. (Limited',
MONTH LIAI,,

McSImne Hell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

UhlinoH ami l‘e*le for ('iii Hcni*, 
Cou.Kor.H, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully warranted ; natlsfaction guar- 
anietd. Komi for iirioo and cutalniruu. 
MY. Mi'HUAN F, ft (.!<)., Hai.timuUX, 

Mention thi* )mi*T.Md, V. H.

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY,M _■
;. • >.f I ..ir* Cr | |.**i a,.<i T-i. fo* Um-i »». 

LHfil u i ! f
WAUKANTK!).
VSNOU7FN A rirr e,r,rm„... It*

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGAfter spending ten Winters South, wa 
cured by Scott's Emulsion.

BEST 1 
STEEL 

WIRE
tio oi> cis. i i.it

d140 Centro Rt... New York, )
JiUlO 25th. 1H88. )

Tho Winter after tho groat fire 
n Chicago I contracted Bronchia 
iflections and einco thon have 
leen obliged to spend nearly even 
Winter south. Last November wa$ 
îdvlsed to try Scott’s Emulsion o1 
3od Livor Oil with Hypophosphltee 
ind to my surprise was removed ai 
mce, and by continuing Its use 
hree months was entirely cured 
gained flesh and strength and was 
ible to stand even the Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
M4 byull ItrvggUU, SQc. and 0I.QO.

5 Ks It. ;

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS

A rc flcasaut to talc. Contain their own 
Purgative. Zt a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

Twisted Wire Ropo Selvage.
izf*. Sold hy ii* or any dealer In 
r I'AID. 1 vli >r mat ion free. Write

Thu ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Melon, Ontario, or to
S COOPER, Montreal,

Wlvl.'snlo A -i nt lor Ouei.ee, New Uruu ,wii k and

All widths and <i 
yuodj, I Kl.li.lt I

tliii lino of

JAMR

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBP. AMD MARIMK.

J. BURNETT, AOENT, 
Tula»*» Bulk RiehmoeU Hi.

Nova Scotl*

For the best photos made In the city go to 
Edy Bkoh. , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine oar stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 

Children’s pictures a specialty. <the elty.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. i8 JUNE 8, 1889.

I
A COUPLE OF WEDDINGS.

O’BHEk-EQ AN.—There were married on 
Tuesday rooming, In the Church of Bt. 
AinhouFUs, Wihdeor, Denis T. O’Shea, 
engineer. M. C. R., of Ht. Thomas, and Mill 
Joule Egan, only daughter of Mr. John 
Egan, of Windsor. Tuere were flve grooms
men, all brothers of the bride, among a bom 
were P. T. Egan, alderman, and Jos Egan, 
assistant town clerk, Windsor. The brides
maids were Mini t'ooney. Miss Mc('*utchey, 
and Cren«hsw. of Detroit ; Mies Hastings 

Windsor Tne Vtry 
Wagner, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
it/d Hcaniun, <-fflelated, and was 

the solemn High Maes, of 
the two latter priests were deacon 

and enb deacon A very efficient choir,

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE. their Irlendi end were releeied on giving 
bill. Ie there eny other civilized country 
In the world where cheering for a promi
nent member of Petitement Inregirded a, 
a crime for which hundred, of people may 
be sent to prlion ?

• The Preeldent and Vice Pieddeut of 
the Birmlughem Con,«rveilve Anocietion 
have resigned their office», brciuee they 
will not eubmlt to Mr. Joeeph Chamber. 
Iain’s dictatorship. The president save 
plainly : “I find myaelf unable to hold 
office In our Asioclaticn because I could 
not cgeln trust the Liberal Unionist party 
In Birmingham.” The prospect of another 
Unionist victory in that constituency Is 
looking eomewhat blue.

A census of the British army on home 
service shows that there ere now 74 720 
English, 13 .194 Irith, and 8 949 Scotch. 
The ceneui by religions shows 68,2Sli 
English Churchmen, 10,2-21 Catholics, 
8,40G Presbyterians, and 5,G0h Weeleyani. 
The rest are of varions denominations.

It Ie etsted that the dlepute between 
the landlord and tenant, on the Glen, 
herrold estate will be eettled by arbitra
tion.

endoried it. In an age where everything 
waa done by combination It became ntcre- 
esry for Catholic. to be united for mutnal 
help and the assistance of those of onr 
people unfavorably circumstanced. He 
had welcomed its Introduction In his own 
parish a» a source of strength to hie people 
and himself Ha urged upon his heaters 
the wisdom of pining th. association, and 
hoped that the brae eh in Brantford would 
continue to be a source of benefit to 
ateadily increaelng numbers. After ves
pers a large nnmber of member, assembled 
in tbelr meeting room In the rchool home 
where they bed en opportunity of meet
ing Father Molphy. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the lecturer and 
short speeches were made by Father 
Molpby end Father Lennon end eeveral 
members of the Branch.

p^pIFREE
/ r:::.;vrv ;*"**»

'tCfl* t ii“if*fr »ou In mvii local l. v,. „ ,
lhelrhom-e..m il-> t*n«o wli.i rail, * complet .... ,'„ur 
tiiluuMv and wiy uanful Mbf .l.i*.
•gl vr. ,«r-|[dii«,e* T/rll A3 tl,« Wltch.WWevtul free.all I t-r yon 
Levo ki-i't t.-tm In your Lome-fe.r 16 I'muttis eu.l su.i, i >u 
to tin,*- wl.ouiey have called,tb«y become ye.uroxii ,wrty: 
It I. | .Mile to make this great offer, sending t fit»'. u>

Branch No. ♦, London,
Meet» on the «nil end Ith Thursday of 

every month, »t 6 o'clock, al their hall, 
Athlon Blech, Richmond street. Martin 
O’Meara Preeldent; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

" Chrii
IMP UDBST MISREPRESENT A TIOXS.

Secretary Balfour, addreutog a bjdy of 
Nonconformist Unionists recently, stated 
that the Home Rule movement In Ireland 
Is entirely a Roman Catholic movement 
with which Protestante have no sympathy. 
The public, however, are very well aware 
that there le no truth in the state ment. 
The address of nearly four thousand Non- 
Conformist miolsters to Mr. Gladstone, 
denouncing the tyranny of the Govern
ment towards the Irish is • sufficient 
answer to this falsehood ; but that the 
proofs of the falsehood may be more 
abundant it Is well to record the fact that 
a couple of days after the statement was 
made, the Protestant Home Rule Associa
tion held a large and Influential meeting 
In Dublin. It Is quite natural that 
in a country where the Catholics 
are a great majority of the population, a 
popular movement should number a large 
majority of Catholics among Its adherents, 
but P/oteetant tenante are as much 
Interested In the question of Home Rule 
es are Catholic^ aid the Home Rule 
movement originated with Protestante. 
The leader of the party ie himself a Pro 
testant, and be Is sustained by many Irish 
Protestants of wealth and influence, abil
ity and Integrity, to say nothing of the 
strong support which English, Scotch, and 
Welsh Protestants accord to the move
ment.

Protestants will reap the benefit of new 
land laws equally with Catholics, and this 
the tenants of tne North know perfectly 
well, though they leave the Catholics of 
the Sooth and centre of the country to 
bear the brunt of the battle. In Scot 
land, too, the Crofters, who for the most 
part are Protestants, have already derived 
much relief from the agitation in Ireland. 
In Skye, ont of .£4,750 arrears due on 
Lord Macdonald’s estate the Land Com
missioner* have wiped out £3,100, 
besides reducing the rente thirty per ceut. 
all round. Over four hundrtd Crofters 
have benefittei by this single reduction. 
The Irish agitation has taught the suffer 
ing Crofters their rights, and they have 
risen to assert them, aud the Orverument 
was compelled to receive their complaints 
and grant redress. But it has always been 
the case that Scotch grievances were re
dressed at the earliest moment possible 
when they were pointed out to the Gov
ernment, whereas the grievances of Ire
land would not be looked into at all. 
Redress for Scotchmen Is readily obtained, 
but for suffering Irishmen there are only 
batons, batterkg rams and bayonets 
offered by a paternal government.

In the House of Commons on Monday, 
Mr. Timothy Healy called the Speaker’s 
attention to a dinner given in the dining 
room of the House of Commons by Home 
Secretary Matthews, to which he Invited 
the Judges composing the Parnell Com
mission to meet Sir Rowland Blennar- 
haeeet. Mr. Healy said Sir Rowland was 
Implicated In the Pigutt forgeries, having 
supplied money to be used ia defaming 
the Parnellltee, and aeked If the members 
of the House were not to be protected 
against the use of their rooms for enter
taining such persons. (Parntllite cheers 
and cries of oh ! from the Conservatives.) 
Tha ip^aker said he had no authority to 
ask who the guests cf members were.

There was another conflict at Falcarragb 
on the 27th of May between evlctors and 
tenants. Twenty-tire policemen were in
jured, several,sertuuely. The houses were 
barricaded. Scaling ladders were pro- 
cured and the attacking party endeavored 
to enter by windows and roofs. Tne In 
mates of the houses raked every manner 
of missiles upon the police, and in some 
cases the ltdien, crowded with officers, 
were thrown violently to the ground. 
The superior forces of the besit-gers pre
vailed, and the evictions were finally 
accompli htd.

Too Irish Times (Conservative) says that 
a Government Commission of experts, 
which will have no connection with 
politics, will be appointed to inquire iuto 
the existing system of local ana Imperial 
Government, with a view of drafting an 
Irish Local Government BUI. A muni 
clpil Local Government Bill will not, 
however, ba acceptable to the Irish people 
as a substitute for Home Rule, which is 
now almost within resch.

The movement which originated In 
Belfast for the defence and relit f fund for 
Donegal is proving very successful. Not 
only in Belfist, but throughout the North 
aud in Scotland large contributions have 
already been given toward* the fund.

Mr. Patrick O’Brien, M. P,, has three 
libel suits entered, viz., against the Times 
and the Liverpool Courier, also against T. 
W. Russell, M. P., for asserting that he 
refused relief to a Falcarragh tenant, 
Andrew Wilson, because he !s a Protestant. 
The Reverend Canon Keller has also a sait 
entered against Mr. Balfour for accusations 
made against hlm In his recent speech 
before the Nonconformist Unionists. 
These prosecutions, together with Mr. 
O’Brien’s suit against Lord Salisbury for 
£60.000, show that Irish Nationalists are 
not disposed to let themselves be slandered 
with impunity. Mr. Balfour’s statement 
that Canon Keller had been the cause of 
the boycotting of a number of Protestants 
was made also ia the House of Commons, 
but he would e-cipe liability for this by 
pleading the privilege of Parliament, as he 
did when prosecuted by Mrs. Peggy Dillon. 
Mr. Healy asked him if he dared repeat 
the statement out of doors, but he kept a 
discreet silence, and the House marked Its 
appreciation of the position by a buret of 
derisive laughter. It is believed,however, 
that the speech before the Noncinformlsts 
was sufficiently explicit to form a baste for 
the Canon’s prosecution.

Australian sympathy with Ireland is not 
parsimoniously doled out. Forty thou
sand people turned out In Sydney to wel
come John D lion, Sir Thos. G. Esmond© 
and Mr. Deasy. Among those who 
present In the hall to listen to the speeches 
of the National envoys and their Austra 
lian co patriots were thirty New South 
Wales Legislators, aud £2,000 were sub- 
scribed on the spot to aid the cause of 
Ireland and Home Rule. All creeds and 
all parties united in the magnificent 
demonstration.

Two young men named Daniel Keefe 
and Daniel Moynaban were sent to jail for 
six months at a petty sessions at Rathmore 
for cheering for Wm O'Brien and the 
Plan of Campaign at Headford railway 
station. After remaining in jail 
month, they yielded to the lolldUtlone of
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Branch at Richmond, P. ((. N. WILSON & CO.aud Cr»n«b»w. or u# 
and MIhh Rthely. of 
It-iv. Dflan 
F annery an 
celebrant of 
which

Deputy T. P. Taneev. assisted by President 
J. Coffey of Branch 74, Montreal, organized 

ranea l(2 at Richmond. Quebec, on Friday,
THE

WBranea l 
May 8lst

This Branch starts with twenty 
members and has every prospect of a rapid 
Increase In membership. Richmond being 
» rel road centre and ibe jonction ni the 
Portland and Quebec branch of the Uraud 
Trunk Railway and the mej >rlty of the 
members being rellroed eraplo>ees will have 
a gieat Influence In spreading the Ç. M. B. a. 
on the south sboie of tne Ht. Lawrence. 
Greet credit l. due to Brolber H. l-.areon lor 
wore Ini up this Branch Brolber. C. Bedard 
end J. K.liy «le* elded materially. Tne rev. 
pallor, father Union, »ivt. the C. M. B. A. 
nle enure approval end le pleaaed to have a 
Branch In hi. parish.

The following le a net of the nffloere of the

Have the nicest good, for SPRING SUITS 
and OVERCOATS in Waiters Canada 
and do the beet tailoring.

> w
___  I coax* V 6tmplwifrre.se tin- allow
the *atr.;>ltn In Buy locality, elww; * reauiis In » tear,:.- u W
ni.n't.T i. iriuimi'lTSlir.\-«i t»»n In* locality fora..... . two
Me II*in.Vy Ir.'iîl 0*0* lu hâUSU lu ti le j Hi#
sur ..muling country, Vit*, th* Liort wofuterfi.l . • -v«r 
known,le Hied* In orJjf tli*l ourMnipleaiuay h • j-iaci •: ,.t men 
whi re they run Vo ««to, *111 ver America. Write ui nm. and 
make sure of the chance. Header It will hebnrtlly »u -

charter 8.v/»ti li un<
. vary ffflclent choir, 

under the leadership of pcofcSnor Mazurette 
of Detroit, rendered tne Kyrie, Hauctns end

posed by Mon. Mazurette. Mis* Mercer, of 
Detroit, wm* the le ding soprano, and MU* 
Leiltlm Gleeson. towards the conclusion of 

and effect 
or so. A re-

__ i served at the house of
ir, on Gleugary *ve. The 
merou* and most cjst ly.

lead T!roil, re 
i Del of w celebrated maws com- 

rette. Mis* Mercer, of 
nd Ml

3rd,
CQD|
Oar 
of i 
tere 
died 
Mai 
brai 
Ver 
Mcl 
The 
wor 
drei 
•eat

tbe now
Diak- a'.ire of fbe chance. Kcmter It win i* n*rn;y uu 
Sur a tom.mW tt»vi.eint>lee tu t'.u.*e wi.o may cell .1 ' . '. me
en l-"'if tewur.1v111most autidfuricry. A I'uc.ni .-! u 
wL.it» tu write us ro»'.* hull cent snl efter youkanw ai vm 
do not cere to go fun i.vr, why imlterm Is doue. M<i« Il ,'iude 
e*u1 your edrtreee et cnee, you ceu.«vrura I 11 EH mu n>*

address0HO. bllAbuN * CO., box 811 VUUiLAXaJ, La.NI,

ueiitia tileeson, towards toe cone 
the solemn services, sane with grs 
an «Ave Marl»,*' by Pauli Glorz

N. WILSON «6 CO.

cherche de jeun 
the bride's lathe 
presents were nu

: 112 Dundas. - Hear Talbot.. E» B. A»
St. Helen’s Cauroh at Brockton, 

Toronto, was dedicated on Sunday, 2tith 
ioet., by Right Rev. Bishop O'Connor, of 
Peterborough, who also celebrated Pon
tifical High Mass. The choir of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes was 
present, under the leadership of Mr. L 
J. R. Richardson. The orchestra was 
under the leadership of Mr. J. Obernier.

HOSPITALKEMEDIEM.
To meet a demand for a line of reliable 

remedies cf unquestionable merit, tbe Hos
pital Remedy Compsny obtained the pre
scriptions of the celebrated hospitals of the 
old World—London, Paris, Berlin aud 
Vienna. The»e hospital* are presided over 
by the most billlinnt medical minds In tbe 
world, and to obtain the prescriptions, elab
orate and place on the market the remedies 
In use and endorsed by such eminent medi
cal auihorltles. was a bold and brilliant 
piece of enterprise, and worthy of the sue 
cess which has attended It. 8boal* of quack 
remedies crowd tbe market, each absurdly 
claiming to cure every 111 from one bottle. 
Tbe public will turn with relief from such 
biateut aud sbameles* catchpennies, and 
patronize, not a remedy, but a list of reme
dies, each of which is a specific for a single 
disease, and has the recommendation oi 
having been originated (nut by the old 
woman cr t,be beastly Indian, as tbe quack 
advertisements read), hut by educated 
gentlemen, who are physicians and special
ists of the highest standing In Europe, and 

a patron* have to pay from $25 to $500 
mmand their services. This Is tbe 

greatest ueparture known to modern rae 
cine. The spte/flee, which are sold at one 
dollar each, are eight in number, and cover 
the following aliments : No. 1. Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Rose Cold N • 2, Diseases of the 
Lungs, Coughs, Cold* Bronchitis and Con
sumption No. H, Rhenmaiism aud Gout. 
No. 4, I)y* peps la, Indigestion, Liver and 
Kldnev. No. 5, Fever and Ague, Dumb 
Ague, Neuralgia. No. 6 Female Weakness 
LeucorrboM, Irregularities No. 7, System 
Tonic ana Development o! Form and Figure. 
No. 8. a golden remedy for Nervous Debility. 
We send a circular describing the above dis
ease aud trea*ment ou receipt of stamp. 
The remedies can be bad of any druggist.. It 
y ■me druggist does not keep the 
price so un and we will ship dire 
all letters to Hospital Remedy 
803J West King Ht., Toronto, Can

NEW BOOKS.Grand Preeldent, P. Crottv, Hamilton ; 
Grand Secretary W. Lane. « Bartlett Ave, 
Toronto.

Beieoni why a Branch of the E. B. A. 
ihould be organized In every city, town 
and village of Cenade :

First, became It le a etiiclly Catholic 
organization, no candidate being accepted 
nnleee he Ie e practical Catholic.

Second, became It bed the full approval 
of Hie Grice Ihe late ArchbUhop of 
Toronto (of plom memory) as the follow, 
ing latter will ihow :

St. Michael', Pelace, Toronto, 
27th April, 1888.

Wm Lane, Evi., Grand tier. B. B. A. :
Sis—I am directed by HU Grace tbe 

ArchbUhop to a»k you to convey to the ap
proaching annuel convention of the E. 
B. A., tbe murmce of hie continued In 
tere.t and confidence, end that he molt 
cordially prey, for God', blearing pn your 
association end It» deliberations.

Faithfully yours,
J. F. McBbide, Sec.

Third, became it Is the twin sister of 
the C. M. B. A., tbe one providing for the 
time of slcknes. end burial of IU members, 
the other providing for the widow end 
orphan».

Every information end a copy of the 
Constitution forwarded upon application 
to the Secretary as above.

The following resolution# were adopted 
at the late convention held in Peter
borough, May 21st :

Whereas, Since our last convention, 
Almighty God in HU It finite wledom h« 
seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
moat respected Archbishop, J. J, Lynch, 
l> D

Hptrltual adviser, Rev P Quinn 
Pieeld.nt, K Rocuetle, MU 
First Vlc.-PrMld.nl, U Bedard 
Becond Vic»PrMld.ni. J Llnahen 
Recording Secretary, II Peareoo 
As«let»nl Secretary, 1) Marchand 
Financial secretary. J Kelly 
Treasurer, L Jut 
Marinai, a Goyet 
Guard, G Lelot.de 
Medical Eiemlner, Dr Rochelle 
Chancellor (pro tem) M J Ilavltt 
Trustees (or two year», C oederd. G Joy- 

ette; tor one year, W Brlndle, J Dial, and 
M J Davltt.

Deputy Tanaay explained the dullea 
different office», the manner of conducting 
the meetlnee meet minutely, and the Aral 
meeting of Branch 102 waa a decided eucceas.

Wilson bros.A Flower for earh dsy of tbe Mouth ol 
Jen#, by Pro. J. Murphy, 8. J., cloth,
flexible. $1.20 per doz....................15c each.

Mouth of Ibe Hvert ol Jeeus, paper, $2 dcz. 
The Devollou aud Office of the Hsv red Heart 

of our Lord Je*u* Christ. Including tte 
Devollou to the Sacred Heart of M«rv,
cloth-........ ...................................................... 5c#

Manual <.f Devotion to tbe Hacred Heart of 
paml fjr Sodalities and lor gen

eral use, cloth........ .......... .»•. 40c.
The New Manual of tbe Barred Heart, 

complied and translated from approved
#ourc*-e, olo’b, red edge............................. UJc,

The Scholar*' Manual of the Hacred Heart, 
translated and compiled from appioved 
•curced. by a Brother of Ihe C’hrlHilan 
schools, cloth red etfee, $4 50 dcz. 50c. each. 

Year df the Pucred Heait, A Thought for 
every day ol the year, drawn from the 
works of Pere de la Colnnoblereof Bletsed 
Margaret v.ary and of othere, truncated 
from tbe Fiench by MU>s Anna T. 8»dllvrt
cloth, red f-dge......... ..............................  Mlo.

Tbe First Friday of the Mouth, bv Father 
F. A- Gutielei. 8. J.. cloth, red edge. 50c. 

i with the Sue red Heert, pr'ce . ,5t'c.
al of tbe Sodality of the dacrea Heart 

.450.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND BTREET-------

A member of Parliament correcte tbe 
general lmpreesion that Mr. Parnell ie 
cold blooded and phlegmatic. He states 
that Mr. Parnell Is really highly 
and excitable but that he hes the great 
gift of absolute self control.

The appearance of Meesri. Wm. O'Brien 
and T. P. Harrington before tbe Special 
Committee In London was quite an event. 
Mr. O'Brien was thin and pale, but was, 
nevertheless, much Improved since his list 
appearance In publfc at Tralee. Mr. 
Harrington travelled in his prison garb of 
gray. His face, formerly ruddy and 
healthful, wai of a'eicklv hue, and his hair 
was closely clipped. His moustache had 
disappeared, It having been taken c ff by 
Balfour'* barbers. Along the route to 
London Mr. O’Brien was In several place* 
greeted by crowds of friends who cheered 
enthusiastically for the champion of lie- 
laid. Both gentlemen were treated with 
the greatest courtesy by the offislala at the 
court in Lindon.

Mr. Wiieon, M, P., who was one of the 
English vleltore to Donegal to witness the 
evictions In that oppressed district, has 
written a letter to the Eighty Club U rcular 
giving a description of what he saw. He 
says that Mr. Balfour's statements In the 
House of Commons ate “abiolutely In
accurate,” and he thus describes what he 
saw in Glaseerhoo :

,fA more miserable sight I never saw. 
The people are miserably poor, and with
out potatoes, for last year’s crop was in 
some places a partial, and In others a 
complete, failure. They were living on 
Iûdlan meal, obtained on credit, and to 
be paid fir when the men raturn from 
work in England and S:otland. Almost 
the only work they had been able to do 
during tbe winter was bringing seaweed 
to manure their little holdings, which they 
had done iu the hope that the threatened 
evictions would not be proceeded with ; 
aid now when seed time was approaching 
the evictions appeared all too certain, the 
labor of the wintir teamed thrown away, 
and, feeling that further work 
now useless, they were standing In groupa 
dincuBblng their hard lot. E/ea cbiliren 
in Uweedoro have to go away to eutvice 
for eeveral months in the year. They are 
employed by more prosperous farmers in 
the valley of the Ligan ani ether diitricis, 
tending cattle, bringing home thirty or 
forty shillings, which sum goes t> piy fjr 
fond already eaten ” A more sad cm 
dition tban this described by an eye wit 
nés», cannot be conceived.
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gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
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Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.
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Resoletlons of Condolence.
At tbe regular meeting of Branch 24. 

Thorold, held on Tuesday evening, May 28th, 
tne following resolution of condolence was

era
to
tbei
Tb«P Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 

His divine wledom to remove from 
midst by the hand of deatn, the beloved 
wife of onr esteemed Brother, John Collins 

Resolved, That the members, of this 
Bianch extend to Brother Collins and his 
femily their heartfelt *ympatby In the deep 
aflllctlon tbev have sustained In the loss uf 
a Bind and loving wife and mother, and we 
earnestly pray that Almighty God In His 
Infinite mercy and güodnes* will etrenst 
and comfort them lu this their ead hou 
trial. Be it further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
on the record* of this branch, and published 
in our official organs, (.’. M B A Monthly, 
Catholic Record aud Tnorold Poet, ana 
that a c ipy of tne above resolution be trans
mitted to the bereaved faml'y - 

Committee, Wm- Gsarln. John Battle, Jr., 
A. MeKeattueand James 11 rgers.

God In can
Mautiai or me sod

of Jesus, clotn............................................ 45c.
Devotions to tbe Hacred Heart for tu*- Fret 

Frtda> of evt-ry Mo 
the Frene 
Sister of M 

The lucarnsto 
the Hacred II
S J , cloth.......... .................................

tlou to the Hacred Heart of .les 
H. Franco, e. J.,

For further pirtlonl.ra *PPl7 to 
REV. L. FUNCKKN, to 1

tid "Aievery Month, tra 
h of P. Huguer, 

y.cloth,red ed 
Word, and th<

■sari, by Rev, George

nsiated from 
Marlst, by a

........69c.
otiou to 
l'lckell, 

..60c,
Rev H. Franco, 8. J., translated from the
Italian, cloth.   ........................................  90c..

The Agonising Heart, Salvation of the 
Dying, Consolation of the Afflicted, by Rev.
Fat her Blot, cloth................................... $1 25,

The Im'latton of tne Hacred Heart oi Jenus, 
by Rev, Father Arnold, 8. J., cloth. $1.25, 

The Hacred Heart of .Jesus According to Ht. 
AlpnonsuK ; or. Meditation* for the Month 
of the Hacred Mean, translated from 
French by G. M. Ward, paper cover, HOe.
cloth, red edge....................................... 50c

SHEET PRAYER*.
The day of tue Hacrtd Heart,

$1.00 per ICO 2uc. diz. Uuatd of Honor of 
the Hacred Heart, 4p. lenflef $1 5U her UK), POc 
ner doz. Act of Atonement to the snored 
Heart, of Je-u*. 4p leaflet 50c per IOC, lCc doz 
me Communion of rteparanor, 4p cHflet. 
50c per 100. lUo doz Devotion to the Hacred 
Heart of .ie>us, 4p leaflet 6Uc per lUO. 10c doz, 

Minutes with the Hacred tit-art ol 
J«suh, 4p leaflat, 5jc per 100, 10c doz. Prayer, 
Jesus Crucified, 4p l*ntiet 50c per KJO, 10c doz. 
The Week HancMtied by Acts of Reparation 
to the Hacred Heart of Jesus, 4p leaflet. 50c 
per 100 10c df-z Litany ot the Hacred He 
of Jt-sus. 4p leaflet, 6Cc per 100, 10c dcz 
of Consecration to the Most Hi 
of Jesus, 2p lei llet, 30c per 100, 6c 
of tbe hacred Heart 2p leaflet

LoO^STMNED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBÜÏC d. PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best st/le and at price, 
low enough to bring it within the

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
It. LEWIS.
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onÇMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS. G1S & STEAM FITTERS

Brookvliie. Om... M*v 
To the Editor uf ihe Catholic Record :

Dear hi»—At a regular meeting of 
Branch 43. C M. B. A., held this evening, Die 
following resolution was moved by Brother 
Branlff, and seconded by Brother McNabb :

1 bat this association tender their deepe*t 
sympathy to Brother Joseph Thessereau f r 
the loss mstalned In tue death of his father ;

That the Secretary be Instructed to have 
this notice Imeried In theCATiicLic Record 
sud C. M B. A Monthlv.

28th.
wn

J80. 1er,Met
____ 172 KING STREEP-------

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
^Erti1mt:aCn<i1.Pbe5on.ppl1=.lion. 

Telephone No. 538.

Wt
Whereas, The E. B. A. by hie death 

have lost a true friend, who, through life, 
lost no opportunity of inetructiug 
members,

Resolved, That we desire to place on 
record the meet sincere sorrow we feel for 
the loss we fanve sustained.

Resolved, That the members of the 
Grand Branch of the E. B. A., In con
vention assembled, desire to place on 
record their appreciation of the action 
taken by the Dominion Parliament of 
Usnada, in restoring to the Jesuit Order 
in Canada their j tst lights.

Resolved, That the Convention protests 
in the name of tbe E. B. A. at the course 
of the London Times in Its endeavor to 
stigmatize the character of the Irish mem
bers of the British Parliament, and, 
through them, the wh ile Irish race, and 
particularly C S Parnell, their noble 
leader. But we thank God, ia the name 
of our association and all lovers of liberty, 
that he has been able to prove to the 
world the justice of ihe Irish cause, and 
the honesty of his own purpose.
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ct. Address 
Company,

Stout
“TALLY HO” LIVEKY

288 DUNDAS STREET.
I have euded another Improvement to tht oei 

above «table, In the shape of a covered drive 
wav, which now mates my «table the fla-th

& XT «
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.J. r. HYKNKH,
Rec. Hcc., Branch 43.

RpYAl
F f royal nm jk

Vii
act,Montreal, May 25 1889. 

Dear Kir and Brothf.k-Would you 
kindly give place In your good paper for Ihe 
following rtsolutions of condolence from 
Branch 26:

1«créa Heart 
doz, Badge

doz Novena 10 the Hacred Heart. -}p 3oc 
per 100, 5c d< z Rosary of the H«c'ed Heart 
of Jt-sus 2 ci 3 »c per 100, 60 doz. Litany of the 
Precious Blood 01 tbe sacred Heart ot Jesus. 
•Jp 3)c p-)r 100, 5c doz Prayer to ti n SHcred 
Heart, lp 80c per lw, 6c doz. Act of Divine 
Love, 2p 30c per 1X) 6c per dcz
D. 8c J. SAOLIER 8c CO’Y.
115 Church Bt.

tloWtlereaa. It has pleased Almighty God to 
sum mon away from our mld*t our laie 
brother member, Mr. M. Higgins, bell 

Resolved, That w«v the members 
26 do at this our ftiat opportunity, sincerely 
juin in ollerlug our fervent *> mpalhy to bis 
widow aud children In their recent sad 
affliction. Wed# this h -plug It may prove 
a source of some consolation to the family 
In their bereavement.

Resolved, Tbat God, who was pleased to 
call away our late comrade so suddenly, may 
be merciful and grunt as sudden a forgive
ness a d receive his soul Into the Kinglom 
of glory, and that Ho may In His great 
ineicy provide for the widow and little ones 
left behind to mourn his sudden aud gieat 
jus» l* the prayer of one bundled and 
twenty flve members of Branch 20, C.M.B. A.

Co
F. LACEY & CO.

Manufacturer.

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
368 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT

I
vf Branch att_ and Wholesale Dealers 

very Variety of Ou
wfc

m
aw: 1669 Notre Dame 8t 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
pa
Vi
thi
driHURRAH FOR LONDON ! adi01
anC. C. Bichabds A Co.

Sins,—I was formerly a resident of Port 
La Tour, and have always used MIN- 
ARD S LINIMENT in my household, anJ 
know it to be the best remedy for emer 
genoies of ordinary character.

Norway, Me.

&akiHc

powder

anGILMORE’S BAND an
Whereas, It has pleased an All-wise God 

to H11-cl our brother member, Mr. Mich 
Hughes, by the death of his be 
be It

Resolved, That Branch îfl do hasten to join 
In heart and bund In txpresslug ttielr feel
ings of regret,, and sympathizing with 
Brother Hughes In hi* bereavement. We 
know well what pain Mich a great loss Iu the 
faintly circle must chus». We are Indetd 

to offdr him what consolation 
sad trial.

in|
Be! anloved w DEATH OF MR J J HARRINGTON. by— IT—FROM 8EAF0RTB.

thcrystal palace,We regret to chronicle the death of 
Mr. James J. Harrington, of this city, 
which occurred on the 22ad of May. He 
was in hie 42ari year. Deceased had been 
suffering for some time and bis death 
not unexpected. He was a devoted 
Catholic and was regularly attende^ 
by bis father confessor during his 
illness, receiving the sacraments for 
the dying before the end approached. 
The late Mr. Harrington had made 
oiauy friends during his residence in 
London, and was much beloved for bis

took
on May 24 tb, to St. 
Cathedral, where solemn 

Requiem Mass waa ottered fm the repose 
of hia soul ny R;v. Father Nunan, after 
which the remains were conveyed to St, 
Peter’s cemetery. To Mrs. Harrington 
and other relatives we extend our sincere 
condolence in tbeir sad loss.

On the evening of the U teen's Birthday a 
grand concert was held m C«*rdno'* M id In 
Hall for the benefit of the Sunday School of 
Ht. James Church c.f this place. The concert 
proved In every way n grand success and the 
large audience assembled was delighted with 
tht following

th
LONDON, Lc

ON THURSDAY, JUKE 27ÎH, Joseph A Snow. BO
L inxio

e can lu his
Resolved, That we unite In offering 

humb e prayer, “May her soul through 
mercy of God rest In peace. Amen ”

K-solved. Tost the foregoing resolutions 
be recorded Iu our minute book, and copies 
sent to thu familles. F. (J. Laxvlor,

titc. Branch 26.

MATINEE AND EVENING.was ev

Absolutely Pure.program m e. 

Chorus.

ofGILMORE'S BATTERY Of ARTILLERY, SIX GUNS arSunrise........ .........White SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, AT PRFS- 

>X ENT holding n professorship In the
ding British Catholic College, Is desirous
.htalning like employment or tutorship 
secretaryship in Canada, after July next, 
«peaks English and French fluently, is 

an excellent musician and good classical 
scholar. References permitted to the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities, both in England 
and Canada. 555-2w

an 1 cannot be mid in competition with the multitude of low
X63ffihtBAfltear fisea? pcowd6i£ wM ÏSS!

leiOperated and fired by eieetrlcit *. 
«•limon-** r light «rear Vo cal /erilaia.

(lest combiontinn of Instrumental and 
1 talent on tuls continent. Hlgnor Cam- 

pan ini, the greatest oi living tenors : «Signor 
Danckwardt of the Royai Opera. Copen
hagen ; signai in t De Vere, the silver-voiced 
Gevsterof the preseut, day; Madame Blanche 
Stone Barton, the foremost American so
prano; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, the 
eminent, contralto ; Mgnor Del Pueute, the 
flrut and most popular living b*rPone 
Myron W. Whitney, the grandes: i)n*Ho 

lerica ever produced; .Signor Ferrari, 
plants!.

GRAND CHORE.4 OF 256 VOIt E *.
Evening prices. 75;!., $1 aud $1 25 Matlne. 

prices. .50j. and 75e. Special railway ratee 
are being arrauged from all adjoining tow - a. 
No crumbing tuis time, a« there will h* a 

ate entrance for each of the different

Holo—"Comic"
W.'H'.NeUm,............ Gra,

adSolo--"Marguerlte".........................
Miss Hearn.

May-Pole Dance....................
Twenty Child

Trio—"A Lltt'e Farm"............................. Parry
Messrs. McKay, McDonald and Biroug.

Dance—“Irish Jig"............................................
Mr. W. McLeod.

Recitation—^"Polish B »>"............
Miss Cargill,

Solo—“Slave Ship".....................................Trent
Mr. T. Douglas.
1NTKKM 1 S8ION.

.......White k-n< 
of o WBranch 5, Bruntfonl.

The members of Branch 5 have thought 
It desirable that an tffort ehould be made 
to increBse their numbers, and Invited 
Rev. Father Molphy of li gereoll, r. mom 
ber of tbe Uraud Council, to an 
addrees on their behalf. On Bur.day 
evening last, therefore, the rev. gentleman 
delivered a dleeoufee from the pulpit of 
St. Basil’s Church, to a congregation 
which tilled almost every seat in the large 
edifice Father Molphy began by reading 
the eighth verse of tbo fifth chapter of 
St. Paul’s first epietle to Timothy : 
•‘But if any man hath not care of 
hie own, and especially of those cf hie 
house, he hath denied the faith and is 
worse than an Infidel.” He pointed out 
that It waa the duty of every min to 
make provision for those dependent upon 
him, and that the means employed In 
attninlng that end thould be lawful 
and iuet. The theory that the end justl 

fbe means was one. which no Christian 
could follow. As a means to making pro
vision for those dependent upon us he 
knew of none more commendable than 
membership in the C. M B. A The 
hhtory of the association was sketched 
In au Interesting manner, showing 
the progress It had made during the thir
teen years of its existence. It may be 
said to be yet in Its infancy, but the 
amount of good It has done, has been 
very great. Over a million and a half of 

• dollars has been paid to the families of 
decia»cd members, and who can tell how 
much suffering and sorrow and siu have 
been prevented by thus providing for those 
who would otherwise be thrown helpless 
upon the world’s charity. Tee membership 
of the association now numbers upwards 
of twenty-two thousand, and there are 

four thousand of these in Cauada. 
Tbe increase in Canada has been i-teady 
and is becoming much greater of late. 
Life insurance was comparatively a recent 
institution, unknown until about the 
beginning of the last century. The pro
gress cf the life Insurance companies had 
been great, but In mutual associations the 
cost of Insurance has been very mateiiiHy 
lessened, since there are no paid ogentu, 
no bad risks, and almost no opportunity 
for officers to be dbhonest. Very many 
of the clergy had joined the association 
and it had tbe approval of the bishops all 
over the country. Most of the objections 
that could be raised to the association 
were met in a convincing manner. As a 
Catholic union the preacher meet strongly

He ca
atnoble qualities. The funeral 

place 
Peter’a

th
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TO CONTRACTORS. w
SITUATION WANTED

A LADY DESIRES A SITUATION AS 
Companion or Laiy’s H«-lp, Musical. 

Willing to belp with housekeeping. Please 
stale salary. Address, F. M., 3i Bund fctrett, 
Toronto.

tvAn
B.Scaled tenders addressed to the underslgn- 

endorsed “Tenders for Works," will he 
oived until noon on Thursday, the 13th 
of June next, for the construction of an 

to the School of Practical Science, 
Toronto; for the construction of a Tank 
House for sewage disposal, and for galvanized 
Iron roofing I 
the Agrieulti

ed,

iriit
Club Swinging .......... .......Mr. E. O'Rrlen

tlI* A HT 11.
Grand March la..........*.......................................... • .............

Thirty children.
7 Harp"..................................1 FOR SALE OR TO LET.

«T'HAÏ VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, 
1 know

Ho o—“Lonely 
Holo—“Comic"

alPond seperu 
priced
Local Manager, W. J. BIRRS.

Miss Carlin. seats. aI-arm Buildings at 
Itural College, Guelph : for an ad- 
the Lodge at the Government 

he construction of nd- 
ste. Marie ; to the 
<1 ; to the Loek-Up 
k-Up at Sudbury, 
Court Room and

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, June 6.—GRAIN—Red winter. 1.50 

to 1.58 ; white, 1.60 to 1.58 ; spring. 1.50 to 1 5S ; 
corn, 85 to 90; rye 1 00. to 1.(5; barley, malt 
1.(0; barley, feed, 80to9i; oais.77 to 82; peas, 
80 to 85; beans, bush., 1.00 to 1.31 ; buckwheat, 
cental, 1.00.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, bag. 20 to 85, 
onions, hag. 25 to 40; radishes 5; cabbage 
plants, per loO, 40, tomatoes, per box, 2i.

ME AT.—Beef by carcase, 5 00 to 7.00 ; mut 
ton by qr., 8 to « ; mutton by carcass, 7 to 8 ; 
lamb, carcass.!) to 10; lamb, qr., 10 to 11; 
spring, qr. 1.50; veal by qr., 4 to 6; veal by 
carcasi. 3 to 5 ; pork, per cwt., 6 aO to 7 00.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, 10 to 11; butter, best 
roll, 11 to 15; batter, large roll, 14; butter, 
crocks, 13; dry wood, 4 25 to 4.50; green 
wood, 4 50 to 4.75, suft wood, 2.50 to350;lard, 
No. 1, 12 to 13; lard, No 2, 11 to 12$ ; straw, 
load, 8.00 to 4 00; clover seed, busu., 6 00 to 
5.10; alelke seed, bu«h..6.50 to 8.0-1 ; timothy 
seed bush.. 1 40 to 1 70 ; hay, ton, 8 00 to 9 00 ; 
flax seed, bush.. 1.40 to 150.

LIVE Bl’OCK — Mlloh cows. 30 00 to (MUM): 
live hogs, cwt.., SCO to 5 60; pigs, pal 
cwt, 4 00 to « 00 ; fat beeves 2 50 to 4 50.

POULTRY.—(dressed.) Chickens, pr.
75; spring chickens, pr 90, ducks, pr.
9.); geese, eacu. 50 to 60; geese, lb, 6 
turkeys, lb, 11 to 12.

Montreal, Que, June 6 —FLOUI 
celpls. 300 bbis.; sales, none reported ;

banged rates, uratu

La oaleite House, where
?/,;?ppTir/^ac£M,oiTL*»iv«p"p°on;
OnC f54 10w.

Mr. W. Nelson.
Trio—"La Vivaudlere"........................Gabuesl

Downey. K. and M. Kllloran.
liman’s roast"....................................

Mr. Jarne* Cline.
ffi’od..............................................

Cotslod I)lck

To
at Hault !

let, and a 
it Goto Bn

tcHo•use, Toronto; 
dlttons (o the Jnil 
Court Room at Parry.6 
at BraeèbrlUgo ; to the 
Nipissing Distric 
Registry Office at (Jon- Bay.

Plans and specifications for the above 
works can bo seen at this Department, whore 
forms of tender can be procured. The ten
ders for the addition to the School of Pr

Misses 
i—* Iris NATIONAL r<Holo

COLONIZATION LOTTERY hiQONCORDIA VINEYARDSDance—"Hall r.T”

Mies Hearn.

°M Sandwich, Ont. OUnder tne patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Established In 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 
32 Viet., Chap. 38, for the beuefP. ot the 

Diocesan societies of Colonization 
of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS ID.
The 24th Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1889
At 2 o’clock p. m.

3Holo-".Jem" .
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

pure native wines
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alta 
Wine need and recommended by Hie Eml 
nence Cardinal Taobereau. Specially rec 
mended and u^od by Rt. Rev, Arohbis 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also^tnake the beet Native Olaret

Send for

la
Solo—Comic. itMr W. Nelson.

Thos. Kidd, Esq., Chairman, 
rlnolpal features of the evening’s 
ment, were the May Queen with 

the May-pole Dance bv twenty cuildron and 
a Grand March by thirty children. The way 
in which the children peiformed the Intri
cate movements wa* much admlied nnd 
great credit is due Miss Downey an t .Ml.ses 
K. and M. Kllloran for the manner in which 
the children were trained. 1’he solos of Miss 

earn,ol Clinton, were exquisitely rendered. 
Hhe ha* a voice of great power and compass. 
Miss Carlin, of Stratford, has a clear, sweet 
soprsno and suug her solos with great taste 
and expression. The recitation of MlssCs 
gill, of Wlugliam, held the audience spell
bound and proved the voting ladv t > he a 
talented elocutionist. The trio by Mlat-es 
Downey, K and M. Kllloran was well ren
dered and received. Mr. Nelson’s comic 

igseeemed to delight the audience, as he 
was «called again and again. The trio by 
Messrs. McKhv, McDonald and Strong 
afforded considérable amusement and de
serves special mention The “Irish Jig" 
and “Hallor’e Hornpipe" by W. McLeod 
delighted all present, especially the "sons of 
Erin.” The club swinging of Mr. F. O’Brien 
during the Intermission 
admired and by 

In addt'lo
congregation served supper in the dial 
room of the hall which was well patroulz 
The undertaking in every respect proved a 
grand success aud the ladles and gentlemen 
who devoted themselves so energetically to 
such it good object deserve great praise.

The Pope, in his allocution at the Con
sistory, on Mat 21th, protested against 
Italian legislation hostile to the charit
able institutions of the Catholic Church. 
The propoaal to ereot a monument in 
memory of Giordiano Bruno, who waa 
burned as a heretic at the end of the 
sixteenth century, waa denounced by 
the Pope aa an outrage upon religion. 
Hia Holiness also referred to the recent 
Catholic congresses, holding that thee, 
gatherings proved that the Roman ques
tion is an international one.
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do so. Where tender is not accepted 
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The Meesre- Ernest Glrardot A Co., o 

Sandwich, being good practical Cathollee 
we areeattefled their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nae in th« 
Holy sacrifice! of the Maae la pure and nn 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree 
ente recommend It for altar nae to the clerg> 
of our diocese.

t John Walbh, Bp. of London.

yPRIZES VAI.ru •150,000*
•5,000,

tlCAPITA!. PRIZE! 
One Beal E«tai« worth • elHe

111 be turned. 

^ the
rth rrJ.I8T OF PRIZES. 

lR.a, Batata worth..... .«6.UOU.OO .mg

1 Î .........  1,000.00 1,000 00

parties, 
eties for a:me sureties 

•t, to be att a 
artme . 
west nor an

tlli nt will bo 4 600 011 2,«i00.00
300.00 3.000.00
200.00loo no

60.00 10,0:0.00 
10 00 10,000.00 
6 00 5,000.00

•VÏ8SW™:. . . . "°°
Offers are matte to all winners to pay their 

prizes cash, less a commission of 10 p. c
Winners’ names not published unleso 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.

yCten^R 10 Real Estates.... 
80 Furniture bets. 
60 "

200 Gold Watches . 
1000 Silver Watches.

Toilet Rets.......
orth

EASER,
ntsstoncr.

partmentof Public Works, On 
Toronto, May 31st, 1889.

e.oro.oo
0 6,000 00!)• 1UURCH PEWS

J AND SCHOOL FURNITURE. p

___Bennett Furnishing üo., *i Lontioi.
Ont#, make a specially of manufacturing thi 
Lrtaat designs In Church and Rchool Fnrnl 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada art 
-eepectfuily Invited to send for calaloaui 
and prices before awarding contracta. w« 
have lately put tn a complete set of Pewa It 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and foi 
many years past have been favored wilt 
contracts from a number of the Clergy It 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases thi 
moat entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownew 
of price, and quteknese of exeontlon. Ruct 
has been the Increase of business In thu 
apeolal line that wo found It necesaan' som« 
time since to eetablteh a branch office it 
Glaegow, Scotland, and we are now ev gagec 
manufacturing Pewe for new Chorei ee ti 
that country and Ireland. Addreee— 
BENNET FURNISHING CON,'> 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 
fltiennw, : Rev. Father Bayard, Sara!*. 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll; Cor 
eoran, Partthill, Twohy,King,ton; and In 
ltro. Arnold. Montreal.

June 6 —FLOUR—Re- ( o

market quiet at uncdungeil rates, urati 
and provisions unchs 8look« here ihl
morning Wheat, 412 837 bush 
Still bust ; pens, 201 2

I OKICeylon Flannel Shirtings, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock. .

»2307 Friz The
1st ; peas, 204 261 bush; oats, «1,845 bush; 
y, 47,552 hush; rve, none; ti-mr, 91,744 

bbis; oatmeal, 1 U98 bbis; cornmeal, 100 bbls.
Toronto, .1 une6 — VHK.xT—Fall No. 2.96c; 

sprlug, No. 2, 95 to 97; red winter, No 2, 9Se 
to97c: Manitoba hard, No 1. 1.15 tj 1 16; No 
2, hard, 1 11 to 1.12. Barley, No 1. 16 to 57; 
No. 2, 52 to 53 ; No. 3 extra, 47 to 18 ; No. 3, 42 
to 44. 1‘eas, No. 2, 55 to 56 Oats, No. 2, 26 to 
32 Flour, extra, 4 10 to 4.20; straight roller, 

4 50 ; strong haaere, 4 50 to 4 80.

fl
ssion was exceedingly 

special request watt repeated, 
the concert the Indies of

1
!the

__ .«.î1, Ee IdKFEBVBE. Secretary.
Offices : 19 Bt. James street. Montreal, can.

eover
\
t

4 40 to are, 
I VF tiiBUFFALO L1V® STOCK. 

East, Buffalo, N. Y., June 6 —i 
Btrong ; 7 cars offered ; good sbipo 
4 10; veal calves steady, but dull,

1CATTLE- 
'ers sold at 
, .at 3.00 to PETHiCK & McDQHALD, <

2STOTIOE
I* hereby given tbat all communications- 

in respect to matters affecting the Depart
ment cf Indian Affairs, snould be addressed 
to the Honorable K. Diwdney as Superin
tendent General of Indian Aflalrs, aud not 
a* Minister of the Interior, or to tbe under
signed. All Officers of the D‘niitment 
should address their official letters to the 
undersigned.

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affaire.

'“’SSSSmStAF*

SHEEP AND LAMBS-Offerings, 30cars; 
markui opened null, but eundenty became 
active, Now York w in ting offerings because 
that market Is shut off from direct, Pennsyl
vania supply by reason of ihe flood Nearly 
everything laxpu at at-rong former prices to 
10c higher on sheep, thougu offarlng* were 
not equal in q laltty to tuose of yesterday, 
choice yearling lambs eold at 5 25 to 6.50; 
good at 5.V0 to 6 25

HOUR—Offerings, 15cars The market was 
htguer on Y orkers and pigs, at 4.75 to 4 80. 
Tne bulk of Yorkers sold at 4.75; some light 
Yorkers of ths pig order brought 4.77*, and 
pigs 4.89. The market bacame flat towards 
the close av inside price#.

f
(

First Door North of tbe nty Hall,
(

QB.mv
mve cured many thousand cases. Cure patients pronounced 
hopeless by the nest physicians. From first dose symptoms 
rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds of all

S^TBWcEaHSHî
'“-atmiisy&sx msMtrai

i
i
i
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